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Chapter I. 

THE COUNTRY. 

At-,,*, f. » , v» 9 * ^ 

Vi' 

1. At Its time of greatest prosperity, Persia was bounded on the ^outh 

£ 71 

by the Persian Gulf and the Indian Ocean, on the £aat and Northeast by the Indus 

K; 
and Oxus rivers, on the North by the Caspian Sea and Mount Caucasus and by 

(*A £ <</ 

the River Euphrates on the ^est. Now from 4ast and /est, the country has 

shrunk to less than one-half its size in the day of its power and on the 

>v 

Northwest the boundary has been drawn in^to Russia's <j«j^ ( from the Cau- 

tc 
cas#s mountains to the Aras or Araxes river. The present area of Persia is 

628,000. square miles, "a territory equal to France, Germany, Great Britain, 

and Ireland with several of the smaller states of Europe, or to that part of 

the United States lying east of the Mississippi and north of Tennessee". 

From north to south, the country measures 700 miles and from east to west 9CC. 

/ 
(Malcolm, History of Persia, Vol.1,2, V.’ilson, Persian Life and Customs,p. 164. 

(Beach, Atlas & Geography,Vol.I,p.590) 

2. The population of the country is not accurately known, no census having 

ever been taken. It is estimated at 8,OCO,CCO^ or 9,000,000. Of these, 

General Schindler judged that 19,000^ were Jews, 43,000/ Armenians and 23,000/ 

Nestorians. These are probably underestimates. The number of both Armen¬ 

ians and Nestorians has been increased since General Ochindler's day by refugees 

from Turkey. The population of Persia is more than double the population of 

Own 
Central America or of Colombia. It is bimoo the population of 

Chili, one- the population of Spain, just about the same as 

the population of Korea, or the equivalent of the C(tvk population^ 

3. For theBe 9,000,000. people, there are eighty Protestant missionaries 

working, 25 of them ordained or one ordained missionary to 360,000. and one 

missionary(Including wives) to 112, 500, In ^ *-< ^Ki "fi ©o(- M t'Uj 

oX> • W S Sbxrt), 

There are eleven medical missionaries or one to 818,181 people. In the United 

-tates, there is one doctor to , in China one medical missionary 
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I (slc~o-v-ux) t in Africa one to 2-Cvv~ ; k 

4. The greater part of Persia is a high plateau broken by mountains 

and valleys, waste and desert where there is no water, green and „ertxle 

where irrigation is possible. Along the Persian Gulf, the country is 

low and resembles Arabia. Indeed, the Persians call it Aitfbistan. A 

few miles back from the Gulf, however, the mountain walls rise precipit¬ 

ously and the high table lands begin. Along the Caspian ~ea on the I.orth 

the land is low and tropical. Cf the conditions in this province of 

the Rev. L. Ssselstyn of Teheran wrote after an itinerating trip in l-'GC , 

"In summer, the district is intensely hot and humid, and most of the people 

leave that flat strip of forest along the sea coast and go into the moun¬ 
tains with their flocks and herds, and all that they possess. They return 

early in the autumn. Their houses consist of a grass-thatched roof supported 

on four poles, being perhaps twelve feet from the ground to the eaves.^ midway 

between the ground and the roof, a second story is constructed. In tais up¬ 

per story they sleep and keep their few household possessions, while they 

build the fire and do the cooking on the ground floor. To reach the upper 

floor, they usually climb a log which stands on a slant against the house. 
The house has no walls, A village consists of a number of these booth-Iixe 

houses located near each other, but owing to the density of the forest and tae 
underbrush, usually no house is visible from apy other. Their houses being 

thus built, it is not a very serious matter of the people return from the moun¬ 

tains to find their villages destroyed by the enemy. This frequently occurs. 

Traveling through this district, one must ford numberless rivers, but not o.ten 

more than two or three feet deep. These are deeper in summer while the sun 
is melting the mountain snow. The forest is dense, not only because ox its im¬ 

mense trees, but because of the pomegranate, blackberry and raspberry bushes, 
and other underbrush grown in so thickly. The mosquitos.beggar description. 

Perhaps the most advantageous time to tour this district is in ^ctober, because 

then the people are down from the mountains,the streams are lowest and the mos¬ 

quitos gone. So far as I know, Talish has never been visited by any missionary 

until I went there, and the company of Russian railroad prospectors who went 
through there last winter were the only foreigners that the people seemed to 

know of as ever having traveled through the district', (annual Report cu—t..e_ 
Presbyterian Board, 1901,p,235)ffV0n the highlands, desert, mountain and val- 

lijnSTke up"thTlMid. Mt.De^a^end, 17,000. feet>ltitude, is the highest 

peak, but numberless mountain passes are 70CC, 80C0 or 9000 feet above the sea. 

Save where there is water for irrigation, the remark of an old writer is true, 

that Persia consists of two parts; the one part a desert with salt, tne other 

a desert without salt. T '''Sane of the valleys are broad11, says dir John kai- 

colm, “but some are of great length, often exceeding a hundred miles. The only 

tracts within this empire which spread wide, without the interruption ox noun- 
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tains, are salt deserts, of which there are several; one of the most remarkable 
is that extending from the banks of the Ueirmund River in Ceistan, to the range 

of hills which divide that province from lower Hekran, a distance of about four 

hundred miles. This may be deemed the extreme length of the desert. Its 

breadth from Noosky, a village in Sarawan to Jalk, in upper or northern Hekran, 

is nearly two hundred miles. The salt desert, which reaches from the vicinity 

of Koom K&shan to the provinces of Hazenderan and Khorassan, is as -ong and 

some miles broader that that of Seistan, with which its unites. The exact na¬ 

ture of this vast wilderness is little known. It abounds with sa^f mar sees, 

and encircles the sea of Zerah of Lake of Seistan. In many of its dr/ parts, 

it presents to the eye either a crusted coat of brittle earth or a succession 

of sarmills. The latter have in general the shape of waves and consist of 

particles of red sand, so light as to be hardly palable, which, scattered by the 
violent north-west winds that prevail throughout the summer months, form a mov¬ 

ing cloud, often alike destructive to animal and vegetable life.11 (History of 

Persia, Vol.I, p.2f.)^ Where there is water, everything is different. There 

are numerous rivers, but none really navigable. The Kflrun, the Aras,(ncw the 

boundary between Persia and Russia) and the Heirmund are the largest. It is 

not the rivers but the Springs and little streams on which the people depend. 

The ^a/vvaa£i- are an ingenious device for producing artificial streams. A 

long series of wells ewe dug in a falling country and connected by undetground 

passages. This artificial stream is brought out on the surface of the ground 

at some lower level. Water in such a land is the great article of value. 

It is stored in or cisterns. It is sold by carriers who bear it in 

skins. Water rights are as precious as land rights and it would little 

avail a man to own a vineyard , if he did not own also the right to turn into 

it for ime each week, the waters of a neighboring water-course. 

'*We were much struck", writes Hiss Bird of the Church Hissionary Society, "by 

our native servant, who would hardly notice a glorious sunset, and was silent 

when we admired grand rocks; but the moment he sighted a stream of water, which ^ 

did not strike us as being anything beautiful or remarkable, he became eloquent. 

(Bird: Persian Women, p.26) 

5. The diraate is naturally various. At the very time that it is hot 

i 
in the valleys iijinay be cold on the mountains. Hal con tells of having the 

water freeze in his tent on August 17th. at a latitude of only 36°r.orth. At tne 

fozvL. 
same time in neighboring valleys, the heat w^ld-be unbearable. The words of 

Cyrus Kenophon are true, “People perish with cold at one point, while they 

are suffocated at another". The average altitude of the central plateau is 

3700 feet!/\t has "a delightful climate. Its atmosphere has been pronounced 

(^remarkable above that of all other countries for dryness and purity'. The 

iseasons come with healthful regularity. Tabriz has a climate of special excel- 
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lence. The sunnier heat is moderated by a mountain breeze, which penetrates 

every nook and corner, purifies the air, and makes the nights delightfully 

cool; yet the atmosphere is so dry that sleeping in &>draught is not injurious. 

Sunstroke is exceedingly rare*. (Wilson? Persian Life‘S Customs,p. 165) 

Dr*Perkins pronounced the climate of Urtwiia "naturally one of 

the finest in the world", its natural excellence being marred by the ^k/^xX^ef- 

fects of constant irrigation and the pools of stagnant water standing in the 

exceptionally well-watered region. (Residence in Persia, p.8f^Grant, <ihe Kestor- 

iams,p.20) In southern Persia, the conditions are more trying. "To the Europ¬ 

ean who is not accustomed to such a hot sun", writes lire. Stileman of the C.M.S. 

"it is apt to be a deedy enemy. Sun-hats or helmets are very necessary to pro¬ 

tect our heads from the sun, also white umbrellas; if these are not used in the 
hot weather severe headaches will often be the result, and sometimes fever as 

well. On a journey, whether in stumer or winter, the glare of the am is very 

trying to one's eyes. Where there is snow or salt on the ground, the dazile 

of the sunshine on it is almost blinding, and at all times the desert glowing 

and burning in the sun makes it almost necessary' to wear blue or tinted spect¬ 

acles to soften the glare and give the eye some relief. In some parts of 

Persia, especially in Yezd and Kirman and the south-eastern districts , the 

sun is occasionally hidden by tremendous dust storms or sand storms, I have 

seen it almost pitch dark at midway, whirling columns of yellow sand and dust 

sweeping across the country, penetrating every nook and corner, finding its way 

under and all round the badly fitting windows and doers, getting into one's 

eyes and mouth, and making every one generally uncomfortable. To be caught in 
the desert by one of these storms, when no shelter is at hand, is a very un¬ 

pleasant experience both for men and animals. Sometimes the storm continues 

for an hour or more, sometimes it blows over in about twenty minutes. I have 

seen the sun darkened in another way which you will hardly guess. I don't 

mean an eclipse, though of course eclipses are sometimes visible in Persia as 
in other lands.But the eclipse to which I refer is caused by locusts. 
They come not merely in hundreds of thousands, but in millions, and form a 
thick cloud which completely hides the face of the sun"..«•(The Subjects of 

the bhah,p. ,55f. ^^Qn the whole, the clindfcte of Persia may be said to be 

pleasant and healthful. 

<2 

X 

6. The traveler's impression of the scenery depends upon the time of 

ivabt 
his visit and in'$Wt the section visited. Along the Caspian sea, it is al¬ 

ways green and the mountains are covered with forests. On the mountains and 

plateau*,there are no trees save where there is irrigation and except for a 

few in the Spring, the country is brown and bare. In the Urumia plain, 

it is always green and beautiful. Dr-^rant's description written sixty years 

ago is still accurateJ "A plain of exuberant fertility is enclosed between the 

fountains and the lake, comprising an area of about five hundred square miles, 

and bearing upon its bosom no less than three hundred hamlets and villages. 

It is clothed with luxuriant verdure, fruitful fields, gardens and vineyards 

and irrigated by considerable streams of water from the adjacent mountains. The 
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great deserts dominate the scenery of the land. J"Nothing can be more dreary 

than these wastes. «<hen the traveller has advanced some distances into them, 

the boundless expanse around blasted with utter barrenness, and hoary with 

bitter salt, glistening and baking in the rays of a fervid sun,-only broken 

here and there by a mass of dark rock, which is distorted by the powerf 1 re¬ 

fraction into a thousand wild and varying fonus-impress him with a sense of de 

solation that cannot be described1*.... (Fraser tHistory of Persia,p.21) 

7* *?he cultivated parts of Persia, says Mr.»Vilson, "are rich and pro¬ 

ductive. when irrigated, it is only necessary *to tickle the soil with & hoe 
and it will laugh into harvests'. Its wheat has been pronounced the best in 

tne world. It produces also rice, barley, millet and maize. Its rardens are 

famous. Its grapes and peaches(?omum Persicura/ are most lucious, and are, on 

the average, better than I have known. Grapes in the bunch are hung in a dry 

place and nept until ^arch. The other fruits largely cultivated are the 

aprioot, nectarine, almond, pear, pomegranate, orange, lemon, mulberry, melon, 

eaa or singian-date, and the fig, all of which are good quality, while the cherr 
apple, plum, and some of the other fruits are of inferior flavor. The sun flow- 
erseeds are used for food on the Caspian coast. Nuts and berries grow wild in 

trie forests. Excellent honey is abundant. Host of the common garden veget¬ 

ables are now cultivated and a great variety of herbs is used. Sugar cane is at 

home in southern Persia. Silk, tobacco and opium are extensively grown. Cotton 
Is a gooci crop and it is stated that enough cotton could be raised in Persia to 

supply the markets of western Europe. Flowers, both wild and cultivated, flour¬ 
ish in great beauty and variety. The domestic and wild animals of the temper¬ 

ate zone are also found in Persia. Trout are abundant in the mountain streams, 

and salmon and other fish provide a profitable industry in the tributaries of 

the Caspian. A country with such a climate and soil and perfecting such pro¬ 

ducts, certainly has capability.^. .. .Kor is Persia lacking"in mineral reso!irces. 
These are as yet undeveloped; but coal, iron, lead, copper, arsenic, mercury, 
st%>hur, asbestos, mica, marble, and manganese are found, and some of them at 

present being mined. Gold-dust is found in the Jagatai River, and in the namtha 
springs near Bus’nire. The pearl-fisheries of the Persian Gulf are very pro¬ 

ductive, while the turquoise-mines of Khorassan are pronounced the richest in 

the world .(Persian LifeVcuBtoms,p.l66f/ffSir John Malccfca did not believe that 

the country abounded in mineral resources(History of Persia,# Vol.II,p.369) 

ihe great staples of diet in Persia are wheat and rice, the Persians being among 

the 3/5 of the human race to whom rice is indispensable as a food. ^1200,000/worth 

of opium are exported yearly, according to Mr .Wilson.Mr.Stileman says 

that 8000. cases worth E70 to fc90 each are exported yearly, the most of it to 

^hina.tp^SSj One of the most favorite articles of export from Persia is silk. 

The average product of raw silk in Persia when Mr.3enjamin was United States 

Minister was 608,000. pounds, of which 15% was retained in the country for home 

manufacture.(Persia and the Fersians,p.42l) Persia is probably best known to 

us for Its carpets or rugs. "Russia" leather was first made in Persia from 

which the Russians obtained the secret of making it. The foreign trade'of 

Persia amounts to about 518,000,000. par annum. The exports VJ ^ go and 
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come by way of the caravan routes f rom ^on the Black Sea to .aoriz, <V 

op H ( 

via the Caspian Sea to Teheran, 'via the Trans-Caspian Railroad and caravan iuU> 
wju,f ' controlling 

Lof. Russia is increasingly the trade from the north, 
/v~ijui Ax-v^t> jtm* hut L ^ ■ 

while England's entrance is from the south. The control of the c customs is in 

Russia's hands, though administered now through Belgian agents. 

8. The great mass of the people are poor. The rich are land owners. 

There is practically no form of investment but land and office. Kealtn oas 

its / %r it exposes its possessor?unless he is protected by infljence;^o 

"squeezing" and impoverishment under forms of taxation or even of apparent soc¬ 

ial recognition. A governor desiring to make money will easily devise charges 

against any man with wealth which can be extorted, or if he wants to 

break down such a man, he will consume his wealth by the social obligations 
anything 

he will impose on him. Wealth and power accomplish ^ in Persia. The great 

man has his host of retainers who live upon his bounty and follow his steps. 

But he does not pay these men wages^just as his servants are not supported by 

A. 
the wages he pays, MudaJHiei and pishtyesh are frhaoe indirect met nods a* support. 

The former is the "commission" or percentage exacted by any one who buys any¬ 

thing for another or does him any service or favor, above the cost cf toe pur¬ 

chase or t£e wages previously agreed upon for the service. ^The latter is 

the present which is expected for any gratuitous service or assistance. 

When a man wishes to pay a retainer, he sends a present to some one to whom he 

may wish to discharge anme obligation. It is by the retainer, v<ho ex— 

pects from the recipient a "pish&esh" in return. As Mr.Fowler wrote in an old 

book on Persia with reference to Fath $li Shah/TELs Majesty had a very dignified 

and polite way of ruining any of his subjects, whose power he feared, or whose 

riches he coveted; he merely announced that on such a day, the King proposed to 

dine with Allaya Khan. The Khan, overwhelmed at the honour, makes irmense pre- 

s 
parations, withing his Majesty at the same time at the bottom of Jehanum. On the 

day appointed, the King proce eds with his numerous suite, who have orders to 

waste and destroy to the utmost. The Khan crouches at the feet of the Shah, 
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seeing his substance melt away in the sunshine of majesty, who gloats over 

his intended victim with ruthless barbarity. The deception is earned on ti .1 

all the intended catastrophe shows itself; the visits are renewed until the Khan 

is reduced to beggary. Other expedient, consist of sending royal presents to 

the intended victim, who can ill afford to pay for them; the custom being to mak 

l\j~ 

returns to the full value, or even more, than the or present. This 

often leads to dispute, and what was begun in seeming courtesy, ends in angry 

strife. The Shah will continue this even for some -eeks, until he has ruined hi 

victim". (Three Years in Persia,7olwee ^1,^.^1J 

9. The Government of Persia is a pure . The Shah is the irre¬ 

sponsible ruler of the nation. His word is law. The Persians speak of him by 

the most extravagant title#,Allah or Th* Almighty's Shadow*. pThey also 
call him 'Raxret* , which signifies Presence, . ajesty or Highness. He is tne 
Vicegerent of Omnipotence upon Earth-the Host Lofty of Living ken-ti.e source o. 
majesty, of Grandeur, of Honour, and of Glory-whose Throne is the stirrup of 
Heaven-Equal to the Dun, and Brother of the Loon and of the ^tars-tae King^ of 
Kings-Agent of Heaven in this ‘'orld-Objoct of the /ows of all mortal i-en-Dispose: 
of Good and of all Great Names-the blaster of Destiny-Chief of the ^ost ~xcei u.er.t 
Seat of the Universe .sitting in the Seat of the first temporal 3eingMohamet)-th 
greatest and the most splendid Prince of the Faithful-born and sprung from the 
Throne which is the only Throne of the Earth-King of the hirst .-:ank-i..onarca of 

i Sultan and of the Sovereigns of the Universe-First Boole of the most ancient 
Nobility-King—Son of a King-Emperor of all Corporeal Beings-Lord of the Revolut- 

i' 

axe ana py.i>rxubmu fought a long-— - -- ^ ^ 
^d won a far larger ascendency and freedom for the otate than it had enjoyed^ 

VJhe Shah <qjvCWtA and all governors and controls with despotic autho 

r " , ^ , 
ity the entire people. | Lalcolm tells of anwfcuiwwith tne onah to whom ne 

"endeavored to explain to him the nature and operation of the various checks 
in the British government, exclaimed, after listening with great attention, 
. ° . . V n • . _• _ J X _ _ S' A. r-A 4- ' 

i J- ^ — ,---j- w w 

'Your King then appears to be no more than first magistrate of the state, oo 
limited an authority may be lasting, but can have no enjoyment! Ly power is 
very different: it is real enjoyment*. I can elevate or degrade all the high 
nobles and officers you see around me at pleasure." (History of Persia,7ol.II, 

p.435) hhcl ^ 
&»*^fficerf, as a rule, sc**e sold to the highest bidder, who of course /is ^ 

himself for the price he paid and is also expected to make his salary out oj 

the taxation imposed upon the people. There is no caste prejudice.^// xhe 

humblest man may rise to be prime minister. The Prime Minister of the late 

Shah, the Amir as Dultan, who at the age of 27 became Grand Vizier, was of very 

humble antecedents. The exquisite story of Haji Baba, which all who would un- 
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<xr*± (low the government affects theny 

de rat and Persia should read is an illustration of the same of opport¬ 

unity for all in Persia. The great mass of the people are villagers, living 

under a patriarchal form of government, in the relation of servants to masters, 

Dr.Labarea explainsj^The Kestorians 

and Armenians of Persia in common with their Mohammedan neighbors suffer from the 
evil forms of society and government which have been bequeathed to them from the 
earliest dawnings of history. Landlordism in its worst forms bears sway. The 
poor rayat or tenant must pay his landlord one-half or two-thirds of all the 
produce of his farm. Aside from his poll tax, he must ^ay on his house, his 
hayfields, and his fruit trees, and on all his stock with the exception of the 
oxen with which he tills the soil. But this is not all. He s virtually a£ 
the mercy of his Agha, which translated literally means master, a word which 
most correctly describes the relation of the landlord to his peasants. By law, 
he may require from each of hie rayats three days of labour without pay. In 
reality, he makes then work for him as much as he sees fit. He helps himself 
to what he pleases wherever he makes them a visit. He sells them grain and 
flour above the market price. He ties them up and beats them for slight offences 
And to all this and much else must the poor peasant submit for fear of worse 
persecutions if he complains. In these respects Moslem, Christian ana jew 
suffers alike11. (3ishop: Journeys in Persia,Vol.II ,p.24G) — 

Thje government is utterly corrupt, “an abyss of official corruption 

and infamy without a bottom or a shore, says Mrs.3ishop ,|~**a corruption of hered¬ 

ity and tradition, unchecked by public opinion or the teachings of even an elem¬ 
entary education in morals and the rudiments of justice. There are few men 
pure enough to judge their fellows or to lift clean hands to Heaven, and power ^ 
and place are valued for their opportunities for plunder. 

In no part of Persia did I hear any complaint of the tribute levied by 
the Shah. It is regarded as legitimate. But in most districts allegations con¬ 
cerning the rapacity and exactions of the provincial governors were universal, 
and there is unfortunately great rea^ son for believing them well founded. The 
farming of the taxes, the practical purchase of appointments, the gigantic sys¬ 
tem of bribery by which all offices are obtained, the absence of administrative 
training and supervision, the traditions of office, and the absolute inApendence 
of every official on the pleasure of a Sovereign surrounded by the intrigues 
of an Oriental court, are conditions sufficient to destbfry the virtue of all 

but the best of men. 
7Where all appointments are obtained practically by bribery, and no 

one has any security in the tenure of an office of which slander, bribery, or in¬ 
trigue at Court may at any moment deprive him, it is natural that the most cov¬ 
eted positions should be those in which the largest perquisites can be made, and 
that their occupants should feel it their bounden duty to '’make hay while the sur. 
shines 1,-in other words , to squeese the people so long as there is anything lef^. 
to squeeze. The great drawback of the Persian peasant's life is that he has 
no security for the earnings of labour. He is the ultimate sponge to be sucked 
dry by all above him. Every official squeezes the man below him, and the 
highest is squeezed by the drown. 

'< Little, if any of the revenue drawn from the country is spent on 
works of public utility, and roads, bridges, official buildings, fortifications, 
and all else are allowed to fall into disrepair. In downright English, the ad¬ 
ministration of government and law is execrable, and there can be little hope of 

a resurrection for Persia until the system under which she is impoverished be 
reformed or swept away".(Journeys in Persia,Vol.II,p.257f) 



Thera anlm codes in Persia. The or ecclesiastical and the 
/■v K 

or secular law. In a general way, it i.acW^ to .ay that the Sha^ deals 

with civil and the tG-cj- with criminal. These lam code., however, are 

of little protection to any man. That side triumphs which bribea^moet 

or can use moat political influence. And in thel u j1‘ J of offcUew, there is 
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O' 

the most savage cruelty. 
«An Armenian" says Mr'B&ssett, "was accused before a 

xnujtaheed of Rfsht".(Aa a Christian, of course, his testimony would not he 
ceived WH in a Moslem court) but "obeying the summons he came to the house 

of the mujt&heed and sat down on the pavement near the wall of the 
the mullah was hearing Mohammedan witnesses in an upper room. The instant tnat_ 
the SS^eed pronounced the man guilty, one of his servant, took an iron mangal 

full oTlive coals and threw it from an upper window upon the head of *°n~ 
de^ed mL as he sat in court. The rabble then tied a -pe to his feet and 

dragged the mangled body through the streets. It is true that the Shall rep 

the conduct of the mujtaheed, but he inflicted 
the priest to a residence of several months in one of his palaces m the roouno 

of Telfe*an“.(Eastern Mission^,p. 51) 
_/v"' — 

-Khat the future of Persia may be no one car. Off- foretell. Russia 

expects to absorb at least tha northern section. Great Britain deciaree tnat 

southern Persia cannot be removed from her sphere of influence. If such a di 

vision is ever made, the political conditions will be greatly improved and the 

religions conditions in the south. What Russia will do with the missione in the 

north is uncertain. It may be hoped that at leaat what exists will be recognise- 

and allowed to continue. 

Though a Mohammedan government, Persia has been tolerant of the 

Christian missions because of the^relation to the Christian populations of 

Nestorians and Armenians in Persia. Prom time to time, work for Moslems has 

been forbidden. In 1830, the government complained that the missions in Teheran 

were teaching Mohammedans and declared that this could not be allowed, but 

that there should be religious liberty for Jews and non-Moslems. There has beer 

no consistent opposition In Tabris, the once declared: “that 

if any became a Christian from convention, he should be protected.* 

let in Tabris, Mirjja Ibr^an, th* ”‘artJrr> waB £llE'il'' At K051®11 pupils 

have been forbidden to attend the schools and sometimes, even Moslem men have 

beenOuWST for going to the Churches. At present, there are many Moelem 
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bo^s and girl# in th* school* and the general spirit is of tolerance. In 1894, 

Borne German mis*ionaries who came to Urumia to work among Jew* were expelled 

by the Government because of some work for Moslem* of which they wrote to German 

papers at home. Any general work for Mohammedans would meet with opposition, 

but the government has cordially supported the missionaries in the work for 

(Jhristians and Jews and at present does not interfere with the extension of 

their influence with the Mohammedans. Through some influence, however, 

for the present^ the importation of ^iptures in Persian, Turkish and 

Arabic is forbidden. 

10. The great mass of the people of Persia live in villages. There 

are practically no isolated farms, the people clustering together for safety. 

On the other hand, while there are cities, they are not like our cities, but 

are rather simply great villages. Teheran is the only city which resembles much 
aoGp 

not the cities of Western Efcrope, but a Russian city. It has broad streets asad 

(tui 
a pretense at street lamps, lined with mud or brick walla,absolutely destitute 

of all improvements or such facilities as we regard as indispensable. 

"Surveyed from a commanding situation, a Persian town appears particularly mon¬ 

otonous and uninteresting. The houses, built of mud, do not differ in color 
from the earth an which they stand, and from their lowness and irregular con¬ 
struction resemble casual inequalities on its surface rather than human dwell¬ 
ings. Even those of the great seldom exceed one story, and the lofty walls wmc. 

shroud them from sight produce a blank and cheerless effect. There are no puD- 

lic buildings, except the mosques, medrassas or colleges, and caravansaries; 

and these, usually mean like the rest, lie hid in the midst of the mouldering 

relics of former edifices. The general coup d’oeil embraces an assemblage cf 
flat roofs, little rounded cupolas, and long walls of mud, thickly interspersed 

with ruins. Minarets and domes of any magnitude are rare, and few possess 
claims to elegance or grandeur. Even the smoke, towering from the chimneys 

and hovering over the roof of an English city, suggests the existence of life and 

comfort, does not here enliven the dreary scene; and the only relief to its mo¬ 

notony is to be sought in the gardens, adorned with chinar, cypress and fruit- 

trees , which, to a greater or less extent, are seen near all the towns and vx*la;; 

es of Persia. On approaching these places, even such of them as have been 

capitals of the empire, the traveller casts his eyes around for those marks of 

human intercourse, and listens for that hum of men, which never fail to cheer 

the heart and raise the spirits of the wayfarer; but he looks and listens in 
vain. Instead of the well-ordered road, bordered with hedge-rovs, enclosures 

and gay habitations, and leading in due course to the imposing street of lofty 

and substantial edifices, he who approaches an Eastern town must thread the nar¬ 
row and dirty lane, rugged as the torrent's bed, confined by decayed mud walls, 

or high enclosures of sun-dried bricks, which shut up wnatever of verdure the 

place°can boast; he must pick his uncertain way among heights and hollows,-the 

fragments of old buildings and the pits which must have supplied the materials 
for new ones. At length, reaching the wall, generally in a state of del&pid- 
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ation, which gircls the city, and entering the gateway, where lounge a few 

squalid guards, he finds himself in a sorry bazaar, or perhaps in a confusion 

of rubbish, as shapeless arid, disorderly as that without, from which he has es¬ 

caped. In vain he looks for streets,-even houses are scarcely to be discerned 

amid the heaps of mud and ruins, which are burrowed into holes, and resemble the 

perforation of a gigantic ant s-nest rather than human abodes. The residence o 

the rich and great, whatever be their internal comfort or luxury, are carefully 
secluded V- high mud walls, and around them, even to the very entrances, are 

clustered the hovels of the poor. 
''Among these, then, the stranger makes his way, generally through passages 

and alleys so narrow and full of impedipinents, that a loaded ass gets along with 

difficulty. In such circumstances, he is forced to dive into hollows, to 
scramble through the most offensive ruins, to stumble over grave-stones, and eve 

to risk his neck by falling into holes, particularly when in the dark;for there 
is no arrangement whatever for lighting artificially these intricate lanes".... 

(Fraser:History of Persia, p.24f) 

In the most important cities, mission work has been established. 

Teheran, the Capital, Urumia, the city of Zoro^iaster, where the missionaries 

first located in Persia; Tabriz, the capital of the St**.province of Azerbaijan; 

Ramadan, the ancient ,where hre the tombs of Esther and Kordecai; Is- 

pa^an, the great city in the south, and fanatical and fierce in trie support of 

Islam ;Kirman of 45,000^ population, and Yexd, in the latter of which, the sac¬ 

red fire of the Parsees is still kept burning, and where a station of 

^KaxacJ' Li.A 4. y , 

of the has just been established f ^ because oi toe character 

and strength of the governor, a son of the Shah of whose visit wita his uncle, 

the Zil of to the missions in Juifa, the Armenian section of . 

, the report of the C.K.S. for IS02 says, 

• r 
on his way to 

"'.7e duly paid our respects and welcomed the visitors, kr. Boy land had 

prepared light refreshments of tea and sweets, laid out in the reception-room 

of the Hission-house, but the Prince being invited to enter, said, Let us go 
first to the Church and pray for the Shah*. Co we all marched across to tae _ 
church the *211* holding his nephew by the hand, and so conducting him-this is 
the Persian manner, and rather indicates respect than merely guidance or support- 

the whole company of officers of State following us and I and the other clergy 

; close in attendance. On entering the Church, the 'Zil' began explain¬ 
ing the arrangements to the young Prince, and requested me to read tae prayer 

| for King. accordingly have knelt a few moments at tae communion-rail,^ I 

turned, and facing the company, the two Princes standing In frontal read the 
Prayer for the 3hah(a translation of our English prayer) and a similar rrayer 

for the Governors and others in authority. The <"Zil1 joined audibly m the 

Araens, giving, indeed, three emphatic "Ameers'* at the end 1..((VI rfo-u.^tp ) 

^____There will not be much opposition to wise missionary work irom 

such governors. Then there are many other cities where the missions have out- 

stations ; the capita], of the Moguls where Khan is buried. 

famous for rugs^ Kasveen, 7^£Tthe capital ofC (Wu,, 
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arid Resht, the port of Persia on the Caspian, while there are other cities^ 

waiting to be occupied., the most sacred city ofin ^ 

A 
Persia, vfith its ii 'J*» of Ay* *‘xher'e the shrine of Fatima 

0 , A * a 

the Westminster Abbey of Persia, — the great entrepot on the fxAs-n 

^aajian-, ^<xa^LkkaJ^~. on the Caspian. But scarcely one-fifth of the populat¬ 

ion live in the cities. To reach the natives, thousands of villages must be 

visited and won. 

11. The rivers in Persia are of no value as a means of comraunication. 

This^ to missions is to obstruct missionary itineration by 

floods, especially as over many of them there are no bridges or only the ruins 

of great arched bridges which have decayed through neglect. There are no rail¬ 

roads. There was one in the Caspian region but its solitary engine blew up and 

the road was abandoned, 

an 

There is a short line of five miles or so from Teher- 

iL 
to the ancient city of 'tUe^VAor Rei, but it is no _to missionaries 

or the people. The only means of communication in Persia is overland travel by 

Gv AvvwJct. * 

horse. With the exception of the Russian road built from Resht to Teheran, the 
A 

Persian post road from Teheran south to and one or two other sAt las. W7 

of /YiM-ele t the routes of travel are mere trails, sometimes in a 

mountain pass narrowing down to a single narrow path and sometimes on the plain, 

branching out into a dozen paths side by side. Over these roads pass innumer¬ 

able caravans of camels, horses, mules and donkeys. The missionaries usually 

ride on horse-back , but women and childfen often travel in kajavas, which are 

birdcage-like boxes, slung one on each side of a horse or mule, or in *C takht 

<x S 
rav<pn^, which are large boxes, six feet long by three feet wide, and four feet 

high with a long pole on each side,Athe front ends of the poles resting on one 

mule and the rear ends on , (almost ae shafts,. In travelling thus, 

everything must be taken along, most of the food, sleeping arrangements, cooking 

utensils, etc.etc- Now and then, the missionaries use bicycles, which are 

well adapted to much of the country in the dry season. Dr* Carr of the C.M.SL. 

on his return to Persia in 1901 rode from the Caspian to his station, 500 miles 

Mr.E.T.Allen £hen In Urumia, wrote in 1896 of the value of his on his wheel- 
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/ 

r—■- . \ 
bicycle in opening a way for his messages) "In the city of Soujbulak, where 

we spent Sunday, the houee in which we were staying was crowded from morning to 
night with people coming to see ft hat wonderful horse' or 'horse of win , a • 
F.irfs called it, thus giving us opportunities to tell the good news to those who 
thought themselves too holy to listen to the Gospel of Christ....In the city of 
Lug, a large Kurd foroed his way through the throng and looking throughasmal 
window, saw our servant breaking sugar for our tea and sitting infront of the 
bicycle in a room where I had hid it. After watching the servant for a few mo 
cents, he turned away with a very disgusted look on his facs and said t0 
crowd around him/ 'Come on boys, there is no use waiting here, they are feeding 
him with sugar in there and won't bring him out for half a hour yet^. 

"By sitting on the side°iad. the road for a short txme, I woul S 

a large audience, and when approaching a village the people in tbs fields wou 

leave their work and follow me. The bicycle proved a greater t°n 
a magic-lantern or the baby-organ. It not only procured an immediate audience 

but also secured time in which to address the people; for f1'™- 8 , ^ ... 
distance as if on horseback in less than half the time nhd had the rest o. the 

time for work in the village”.... (Woman d Work,October 189S,p.273) 

Persia has also the telegraph and post, but they are not reliable. 

It is no infrequent thing for one to send a message of U.WW- to make a 

week's journey and to arrive before his message, or for postmasters to destroy 

stamped letters for the sake of jiujlLXk^ the stamps. 

12, Persia is a country with a great history. It» kings were once the 

rulers of the world. Cyrus and ^arius and lerxes are among the greatest names 

in history. Its soil is still capable of far richer cultivation and its people 

of progress and civilization. But the land is a great ruin, wher9 

Daniel’s tomb is, is a devastation. It was oncjs the winter capital of the 

vtlXg\jLAA- 

kings. There Abasurus held court. Persepoli^ and Shinn are the vast and 

glorious ruins of splendid palaces. On the rocks above the squalid little 

village of feutXev- are the massive inscriptions in which ^arius tells of his 

achievements in subduing the world. But now all is squalor and poverty on one 

side, or EvUd. and corruption on the other. As one of the C.K.S. missionar¬ 

ies wrote:URuins &rA 4 everywhere! where once was the seat of pomp and 

I'Mrent or the lowly hoc® of busy toil, is now the dwelling-place o. the 
magni.icen , ti-id unclean jaskal. In this country, you may inaeed 
ill-omened owl, or the timid unc J in the fields and 
behold’the desolation ^^tionSt.(Iaa;1xi.4l ^ ^ _ .„ eities andsu- 

by the W - tusy population, as well as in silent loneliness; here 
burbs, an the maast, Ox Du&y if , . -. ...i-ip a pipantic tumulus, a 

half-obliterated v^te of streets^nd avenues; 

zz t“; rrtd here ^ 
but mounds and heaps , intp which the walls have crumbled and sunk down; whale 
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in many cases so complete has been the havoc wrought, that not a single vestige 
now remains of what was once the centre of life and stir, and the land has gone 
back to its original desert, or yields its harvest to the plough"...(Report 1902, 

P-173) ~~ K^%OoA 

Rut this need not be the condition of Persia!J"My early impressions of Persia 

says i'irs.Bishop, were of effeteness and ruin, but as I learned to know more of 
the vitality, energy and industry of her people, and of the capacities of her 
prolific soil, I have come to regard her resurrection under certain circumstance 
as a possibility, and cordially to echo the wish eloquently expressed by the liar 
quis of Salisbury pn the occasion of the Shafts last visit to England;'.*© desire 
above all things that Persia shall not only be prosperous, but be strong- strong 
in her resources, strong in her preparations, strong in her alliances,-in order 
that she may pursue the peaceful path on which she lias entered in security and 

tranquillity • ^ CW > ^ *| g ^ 

Trut rr 
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II. 

THE PEOPLE. THEIR SECULAR LIRE. 

S^erO 

f A l * 

1. Persia is a composite of races, religions and languages. Bo com¬ 

mon description will apply uniformly to the whole land. There are Per- 

u. < 
aians, Turcomans, Osmanli Turks, Kurds, Arabs, L^^rs, Bachtiar^s, Ilyats 

or ITomads, Parsees, Jews, Armenians and Ilestorians. These have many dif¬ 

ferent customs, languages, habits and religions. As the great majority o^ 

the people, however, are uniform in race and religion and institution, it 

will be better to consider the common characteristics, and merely to note 

important deviations on the part of the smaller bodies. 

2. The people are of dark and swarthy complexion with black hair, 

sometimes grey with age among the Christians. The Moslems, however, dye 

their hair so that it is often red or yellow, but not grey. And one fre- 

[ quantly sees a genuine Blue Beard. The features of Armenians and Tlesto- 

I rians are already familiar to all of us. Put a little more strength and 

I resolution into the. -Itjrmr, the qualities which mastery brings, ana you 

have the Turkish cast of countenance. Put in a little more air of noncha- 

I lance, of placid consciousness of the invincibility of fate, a touch ox ra- 

I finement, and withdraw |ome of the light which Christianity even of an infe¬ 

rior sort puts in every face, and you have an idea of the Persian type. They 

I are of the same general racial branch with us. Ve feel a kinship with them 

£ I A/tA*-4kA~ 

which we do not feel with the people of pastern Asia. The Reman type we 

! see on the old SIranian coins, "the brow and chin receding considerably, and 

I the nose thin and projecting, the profile suggesting a beak rather than a 

I human face, and the skin having the appearance of being drawn so tightly 

I over the bones as to force the eyes into singular prominence." (Bishop, 

I JourneyaJ-nPors-ia and Kurdistan, fol. I, P* IB) They are a strong, much 

enduring people. Oppression, poor food, early marriqge of women, and evil 



habits have done much to weaken the natural constitution, but the out of door 

life of the nation has made the common people hardy and strong. And no 

nation can sit with legs from knees down under as the Persians do, 

^-Lk©V'- 

resting them, and not develop supple joints! 

AuVuh- 
3. The people are of alert and intelligent minds, fond of cown*otion, 

romantic and imaginative, very urbane, fond of jesting and devoted to story- 

>u. 
telling, - "a people,” says Lord Curzon, Mlight-hearted, humble witted, and 

volatile but subtle, hypocritical and insincere; metaphysicians and casuists, 

courtiers and roftgps, gentlemen and liars, hommes d1 esprit and yet incurable 

cowards” (Introduction to Haji Baba, p. xxiii). These are the Persians. 

The Armenians are quite distinct - money-seeking, self-satisfied, in^tract- 

a u 
able, sceptical, ambitious, restless, loving thews present woryc, the shrewd- 

i x' *■'' 1 ' *■ *' I 

est business men in Persia. The Historians are a childlike, warm-lie art ed 

people, patient, dignified, dependent, too disposed to beggary anti religious 

indolence, but the most attractive people in the country. The outstanding 

characteristics of Persian life are sociability and a low regard for truth. 

The people love to gather and talk. And they have a choice sense of humor. 

This is one of their tales: 
tc. 

”A man was leading his donketi to Mosul. Tliras Xtitprds over¬ 
took him, and one proposed that they should steal the donkey. But how? 

[Another of the KoWds suggested a plan, which he proceeded to put into exe¬ 
cution. He took the bridle carefully off the donkey* s head and put it on 
the head of one of his companions, and led the donkey away. When the man 
reached the bazaar, all the people wondered, and asked why he was leading a 
man so by a bridle. He turned and saw the man, and exclaimed, 'Where's 

my donkey?' 
"The man whom, he was leading replied, *1 was your donkey. 

Twenty years ago a wicked enchanter turned me into a donkey, but coming into 
Mosul has broken the spell and I am a man again.' 

"The Koe-rd, who was a fine big fellow, assumed a threatening 
air, 'What ’nave you to say in excuse for working me so hard and beating me 

so ipuch all these years?' 
”The man numbly apologized, and said he did not know that he 

Was a man or he should have treated him differently. 
"'But you must give me some compensation for all this ill- 

treatment. ' 
" *1 am a poor man, and have only got five beshliks.' 
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I " ZflAZ his money. - (Cut,* 

is a building with sun-dried mud 

walls and flat mud roof. The floor is the earth, and the door provides 

air and light. It is heated by a fire built in a small depression in the 

floor, the smoke escaping by a hole in the roof, or in better houses by the 

ta4ur, or oven, a laree earthenware jar three feet deep an. a foot or 

across the orifice, set in the floor with the mouth level with the floor. A 

fira u built in this jar until the sides are hot, when the bread, large thin 

Lt cakes, 18 x 12 inches, is slapped against the sides by a pad and 

Icaught off as soon as baked, when the baking is dona, 4e jtursee is placed 

'.over the 0«B. The kursee is a small wooden frame orjtable which covers the 

I oven, .nd over which quilts are spread, th. people sitting under these with 

feet toward the open orifice, and the quilts drawn up to tneir .lecxs. 

■ton-see thus covered Serves *11 as a table also. The poorer homes have no 

chairs. The bed is a pile of carpets or quilts on the floor. The few 

receptacles for storing rice or whit are of clay; baked or just sun-dried. 

The kitchen utensils are but a few pots. The best houses, at the other ex- 

Itreme, are built of yellow kiln-burned brick. They have chair., many of the* 

: I of a common European wicker variety, or divans, and the floors are covered 

Iwith rugs. There are kursees here, too, hut they are set over braziers full 

I of coals. And there are open fire places with chimeys. The hestorians 

who owe much to missionary influence, use many sheet iron stoves for wooa. 

In the poorer houses the stable is the house or a part of it, the sheep 

walking through the living room through some subterranean tunnel to their 

I room under ground. 

•,W a Persian TZ £'J. 
at the door, but does not.taxe^o.i sis . sealad. On the floor 

?r^0^aspr“S^ ;°cl the 

- ■*- eatine- 
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Tvi0 living and sending of portions is a token of respect, and we learn.not 

to be shocked when the host or hostess tears a chqi el bit from the chicken 

and presents it to us with his or her fingers. The smoking of tobacco, 

either with the common pipe, or the kaleon (water pipe), is universal.. 

Tea and coffee have been introduced in later years. In some parts opium 

is'smoked. It is the proper thing when meeting anyone by the way, to turn 

to the lef* instead of to the right. Persian books begin at the end, and 

read from right to left. In knitting stockings they begin at the toe. Water 

is carried on the hhoulder in jugs or skins. 
’’Persians are very supers^tious, fearing the evil eye and.patron¬ 

izing the sorcer/er. If a Persian is starting on a journey or.beginning any 

new work, he consults the stars and omens. If ha sneezes once it is an 

unfavorable omen and he waits afchile. If lie sneezes twice it is. good, and 

he ^oes ahead. Thirteen is an unlucky number which in counting he skips. 

Manv a mother will not allow her children to be counted, and if asked how 

many children she has will say she does not know, fearing there may become ^ 

one" less. Sometimes b ys are dressed in girls' clothes and called oy 2irls 

names, and vice versa, in order to cheat the angel of death. It is n°t con¬ 

sidered impolite to ask anyone you meet by the way, ‘Where are you going, 

and Persians are always very accommodating in showing the.way to a strange.. 
"Punishments are very cruel and brutal, as for.instance, cutting 

off ears or hands, putting out eyes, the bastinado, burning alive, blowing 

from the mouth of a cannon. Parents punish their children m anger, beat 

inr and reviling them. . _« 
"Women are very degraded and the bride is a slave. niere ai- 

schools, and those not of a high order. Reading and writing are looked upon 

-s o trade, to be engaged in by some, not by all. 
"The common people are very simple in their tastes, ana can Ine on 

very little. When Yaheya (John) was married ha had *S.OO with which he 
bought for himself a new suit of clothes, and for his bride a pretty box as 
a wedding gift. Tawan was betrothed, but too poor to marry. Finning em¬ 
ployment at f3.00 a month, he was a happy man and toox his onde. -.Jewett, 

Twenty-five Years in Pengia, pp. If» 13) 

In the poor village houses there may be but one place. where men ard 

women have to live together, but in all houses where it is possible there are 
kAJU^ CxjM/l, 

the andereerier inner woman's Apartment, and the lewer or other apartment. In 

establishments where there is more than one wife, the andereon is the harem. 

The Persian palace is of course far above the village hovel or 

even the city house. Bits of looking glass are stuck in the walls, color 

is lavishly used, great windows look out on poplar gardens, and orchards and 

vineyards. But there is something very tawdry about it all. 

In the cities the bazaars are an interesting section of the city. 

"The construction of thase bazaars may be shortly described 

as follows: - A paved pathway, varying from eight to sixteen ^ 
separates two rows of cells, before which runs a raised platform or continu 

ous booth, squatted upon these sit the venders of commodities, having taeir 

goods displayed before then) the vaults contain the rest of their stoc.) and 
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in some cases there is another apartment in the rear, which serves as a mag¬ 

azine or the more opulent shop-keepers. The whole is arched over either 

with well-constructed brickwork or clay; or, in very inferior establish¬ 

ments, with branches of trees and thatch, which intercept the sun's rays. 

Here sit the merchants and various tradesmen, each class for the most part 

keeping to their respective quarters* so that smiths, brazierB, shoemakers, 

saddlers, potters, cloth and chintz sellers, tailors, and other handi—crafts¬ 

men, may generally oe ± ound together* but confectioners, cooks, apotheca¬ 

ries, bakers, - ruiterers, and gree—sellers are dispersed in various places* 

sometimes setting out their wares in a manner sufficiently pleasing, although 
quite unlike that in which shops are arranged in Europe. 

Attaclied to the bazaars in +he larger towns there are usually 
several caravansaries for the accommodation of traveling merchants. The 
chambers o^ these are occupied both as offices for transacting business, 
and also for shops * and the gay appearance which they present, the bustle 

that prevails in the space before them, and the variety of costume, maimers, 

and language, present a spectacle highly amusing, as well as interesting." 
(Fraser, History of Persia, p. 25 f.) 

These caravansaries are the hotels. Some are huge brick or stone 

buildings; others only sun-dried mud. A great court yard is surrounded by 

arched brick recesses all round, each recess sheltering one party of travel¬ 

ers. Inside are the great stables, surrounded by similar recesses or manges, 

occupied by animals and travelers alike. The mosques and hummums or berths 

are other notable buildings in the cities and towns. Many villages have 

no mosque or priest. The Persian mosques have no minarets as the Turkish 

mosques do. The hummums are domed buildings where there is hot water, and 

wn&re sepafcate days men and women. MosleirJ eapevansarie©- 

Asc 
take^tho people often to theic baths where no defiling Christian would be 

admitted. 

5. The great staples of food are rice and bread. The bread is baked 
or 

as already described ,Ain smaller and thicker cakes which are laid on hot 

pebbles, each pebble leaving its indentation in the cake. Everywhere in Per¬ 

sia one meets kabobs also , or bits of meat and herbs cooked on long spits. 

The people are fond of meat, but it is too much of a luxury for all. In 

parts of the country fruit is plentiful and delicioua. The grapes and mel¬ 

ons of Urumia cannot be surpassed. Mrs. S. J. Rhea, on her last visit to 

Persia, wrote of a feast at a Mohammedan home in a garden in Urumia, which 
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ax U*JL 
ahow3 the food of the richer people; 

"Tte dinner was a great show. She asked very courteously how 
we would prefer it, native fashion, or on the table. T,?e said, ’Your usual 

Vaf* A ^alt servgntand the ten-year old son spread two long tablecloths 
(white cotton) on the floor and then surrounded it with sheets of 1 awash 

(breauy,^very white, as thin as lace, beautiful and delicious, and set for »ach 

o: us knives, spoons and forks - no napkins. Then the servant man canB in, 
staggering unuer an intense copper waiyer, silvered, on which were three 

heaping platters of ^ilau (rice) and roast lamb and chicken, enough for two 
aouruant ana sufficient meals - but there were nearly two dozen other dishes, 

besiues r various meats in native style; chopped like sausages, with oeas in 

rich cravy, doJaaf wrapped in pickled grape leaves; squash fried and ornamented 
with nuts; kQPsh^La,, herbs and rice in milk, delicious; four large plates of 

r ce .-our in milk, -iKe blanc mange; two large cakes very light, one colored 

ueep green mtn spinach, which would be admired at green teaslAei^ht kinds of 
preserves ana pioklea, which were very fine, especially the preserved rose 

leaves,- a very pretty salad, first a layer of thickened cream (white' then a 
smaller one of spinach, then a top layer of nuts (blanched.) 

, U ,?0 ata a "onfi time, and the parents and sons sat down with us, 
vvmle the daughters stood to serve. The carving was done very efficiently 

by the.father a and mother's hands. who placed great hunks before us and kept 

it up xn spite ci our cries for mercy! the rice was served by the mother's 

.anu was ©2-ten, a great handful at a time, in an earnest manner, more 
e; : ectjVa ^han graceful, so that a evter and basin and towel were necessary at 
the end of the feast, the water poured over the ]lands and falling out of sight 

through, tae perx crated top of the basin. They consider any other kind of v.'ash- 
lng impure; i. ©. , dipping the second time in soiled water. Ve declined the 
ablution, as we had used forks. 

. ^ khe viands removed, little tables were set before us with seven 
or eight kinds of sweets, and tea and iced buttermilk.' 

The 
• *S3*.*K' 

idea of the purity of running water is a Moslem notion. Pure 

Ijwater standing still is unclean, but foul water running is universally clean. 

One often sees in the streets even of a large city, a woman cleaning a fowl 

or washing her dishes in a running stream in the street, while just below men 

I anu cluluren will wash their faces or drink copiously from the same stream. 

6. The outer dress of Persian men is a frock coat with loose skirts, 

!ana xong trousers cut rather loose, so as to allow for the Persian posture 

in sitting with the legs doubled under from the knee. In cold weather a 

■ number of these coats will be worn. Shoes are worn which can be easily 

■ removed, as the people go in stockings or bare feet in the house. The hat 

I. . £of sheepskin. '"e sometimes complain eft he jests of Asiatics at our dress 

7 
sn we travel in these lands. The small boys of Washington used to follow 

* first Persian minister with his woo^r hat, bleating, "Bah! Bah!" The 



people, says Malcolm, "wear hardly any under-linen, anong the lower classes 

j the clothes tney once put on are seldom taken off till worn out. nothing could 

preserve the health of a people, with such habits, hut the ablutions enjoined 

by their religion, and the constat use of the humrvums, or hot-baths,” (Jlal- 

colm, History_of^ersia, Vol. II, p. 424) There are no very marked differences 

in the dress of men, Christian and Eoslen. The Armenia^Metope affect a mono 

European aresa, and high Tersians are doing so increasingly. Tlie Governor of 

Ramadan recently went so far as to send to tl» missionaries to borrow a shirt 

ar^l collar! 

/jnone the women the fashions of dress differ greatly. The street 

dress of a Moslem woman in a city consists of the shelSj', or large triers 

,drawn together at the ankle, with attaOed stockings, a black chudder or stpiare 

of cloth, about two yards, put on over the head and covering the whole parson, 

and a veil of muslin or linen, entirely hiding the face, with a little lace work 

■before tne ayes' enabling the woman to make her way, but not allowing even a side 

glance at her eye. This costume is HHually blue or black save the while veil, 

ilhren little girls go about thus on the streets. In the villages of course 

a.i 1 this is greatly relaxed, and there often the women do not even make a pre¬ 

sence of drawing anything across the face. Still, the sense of aversion has 

been drilled into the sex, and it is driven out of the open confidence and 

fellowship of life. In the home the dress of the Moslem city woman is totally 

different. ’Vs. Bishop writes of a high class woman whom she visited? 

"Though I knew what to expect in the costume of a woman of the 
upper classes, I was astonished, and should have been scandalised even had women 

I only been present. The costume of ladies has undergone a great change in the 
last ninety years, and the extreme of the fashion is fils lacking in delicacy 
as it is in comfort* However, much traveling compels one to realise that the 
modesty of the women of one country must not be judged of by the rules of anoth¬ 
er, and a lady costumed as I shall attempt to describe would avert her eyes in 
horror by no means feigned from an English lady in a Court or evening-dress of 
to-day. 

"The under garment, very much en evidence.is a short chemise of 
tinselled silk gauze, or gold-enbroidered muslin so transparent as to leave 
nothing to the imagination. This lady wore a skirt of flowered silver bro¬ 
cade, enormously full, ten or twelve yards wide, made to stand nearly straight 
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m,t by son* frills or skirts of very stiffly starched cotton underneath, the 
wnole, not even on a waistband round the -east, but drawn by strings, a^d sus¬ 
pended over the hips, the skirts coming down to within a few inches of the 
<n©e, leaving the white rounded limbs uncovered. The effect of this exagrer- 
ated bouf.fapte skirt is most singular. IThite socks are worn. Over the trans- 
parent pirajian,.or chemise, sha wore a short velwey jacket beautifully embroid¬ 
ered in g Id, with its ironts about ten inches apart, so as to show the flowered 
chemise. Her eyebrow were artificially carved and lengthened till they appean- 
oa to mee - a^oye her nose, her eyelashes were marked round with kohl. and a * 
band Oi blue-byacn paint curving dov/nwards above the nose crossed her forehead, 
vat was all but concealer by a Small **hite square of silk crene on the head and 
brow and fastened under the chin by a brooch. — 

"Had she been in another house she would have worn a large 
scuar. of goxa-cmbroidered silk, with the points in front behind, and fas¬ 
tened unaer the chin. Ureter the crepe square there was a small skull-cap of 
gold-embroidered velvet, matching her little zouave jacket, with an aigre'tte 
Ox gems at the side. Her arms were covered with bracelets, and a number of 
valuable necklaces set ofi the |j©auty of hor dazzlingly white neck. 

* 'ersian ladies paint, or rather smear, but her young pure com¬ 
plexion neeued no such aids. Her front hair, cut to the level of her mouth 
hung down rather straight, and the remainder, which was long, was plaited into 
many glossy plaits. Contrary to custom, it was undyed, and retained its 
jet-black colors. Most Persian ladies turn it blue-black with indigo, or 
auburn with henna, and with the latter the finger-nails and nalms of"the hands 
are always stained. 

,rHer jewellery was all of solid gold; hollow gold and silver or¬ 
naments being only worn by the poor. She wore a chain with four scent caskets 
attached to it exhaling attar of roses and other choice perfumes. " 1-^. 
C i ^ fa /g) * '— 

The village women dress at home as they dress on the street, 

though on the street they often cover their heads with the chudders, and even 

wear these about the houses ready to draw them over their faces if men come near. 

The Christian women dress in an entirely different way. Mrs. Bishop describes 

the dress of the Armenian woman: 

"The dress of the Armenian woman is very showy, but too much of 
a huddle. Bed is the dominant colour, a carnation reel with white patterns 
sprawling over it. They wear coloured trousers concealed by a long skirt. 
The visible under-garment is a long ‘shaved’ dress of Turkey red. Over this 
is worn a somewhat scanty gown of red and white cotton, open in front, and 
very short-waisted, and over this a plain red pelisse or our garmejfnt, often 
quilted, open in front, gashed up the sides, and falling be Ions/the knees. Of 
course this costume is liable to many modifications in the way of material, 
and embroidered jackets, heavily trimmed with jewel^ry and the like. As 
fashion is unchanging the ac&uisition and hoarding of garments are carried to a 
great extent. ' 

"There are two marked features of Armenian dress, one, the 
massive silver girdle made of heavy chased-silver links four inches long by 
two deep, often antique and always of antique design, which falls much below the 
waist in front, and is used to confine the endM of the white sheet which en¬ 
velops an Armenian woman cut of doors, so that it may hang evenly all round. 
The other is a skull cap of embroidered silk or cloth, placed well back on the 
bead above the many hanging plaits in which tlie hair is worn, with a black 



velvet coronet in "rant, #rom which among the richer women rows of coin* de¬ 
pend. This, which is very becoming to the brilliant complexion and comely 

| face below it, is in its turn covered by a half handkerchief, and over this 
’ is grace!ully work, when, not gracelessly clutclied, a chadar or drapery of 

: printea cambric or muslin. A white band bound across the chin up to the lips 
suggests a broken jaw, and the tout ensemble of the various wrappings of the haad 

i a perennial toothachs." (Dishop, journeys in Persia and Kurdistan, Vol. I, p 
278 f.) The dress of the Nestorian woman is mOB<s sensible and tasteful, a , 

j^psimple underskirt with a long jacket reaching to the knee, and a plain white : 
-^rhead dress. - ' 

7. i he dress of Moslem women is well illustrative of their lives, out of 

doors, cominea, limited, cramped; in doors, indecent, carnal, empty. As in 

all . .os] an lards polygamy is fwiely allowed. The Koran permits four legal 

wives to each man, and as many concubines or slaves as he may desire. Manv 

of the Persians are too poor to have more than one wife, but the 

of divorce and the practice of temporary marriage by which a man may legally 

marry a woman for/kny given period of time, from a day to ninety-nine years, 

help to confirm the influence of polygamy in renting out the moral sense and 

character of the people. The women are densely ignorant, unable to read, 

never seeing anyone who can teach them anything, never really seeing the out- 

si'ie world. TThat life is to the Persian, woman Mr, V7ilson describe®? 

"These twin curses, polygamy and loose divorce, are disastrous 
to family life. Pp^ygamy brings untold misery. On her rival's coming, the 
former wife may at first try to endure her lot. Her better nature may strive 
for the mastery, and she may come, as one did, and request that a prayer be 
written for her, 'that she may not hate her rival.' But abuse and apprehension 
of divorce develop all the baser qualities of her nature. She pilfers her 
husband's property, laying up in store against the day of her departure. This 
gives rise to the proverb, "A man's worst enemy is his wife." Pull of jealousy, 
she poisons her rival and chokes the rival's child. On a certain occasion I 

^ asKed a number of Mohammedans how great a percentage of wives would use foul 
play with the other wives and their children. They gave the shocking estimate 
that ninety or one hundred per cent, would do so. To spite her husband the 

■ first wife may commit adultery, so that they say, *Tha dog is faithful, the 
woman never.' And, with some reason, her heart is a whirlpool of bitter pas- 
S1°^* arx^ si-e makes the house a bedlam. Let us hear tine testimony of a Tabriz 

lmolla on this point, given in a discourse in a mosque. 'They tell us,' said 
he, 'that there are dragons end scorpions in hell. l am not afraid of them. 

■ have a worse hell on earth. Ky two wives, with the jealousies, quarrelings, 
their demands for dress, etc. , give me no peace. I could well leave them for 
other torments.' So, Smarting in the fires he has kindled for himself, he 
pays the pittance of contract-money and turns the woman loose to misfortune and 
that which is worse. The woman in her trouble exclaims, 'When the gates of ■ - uUivH nwrBB, j.iie woman m ner urourue exc 
hell are opened the Mussulman men will go in first. Ho wonder that she con- 
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tr.sts her lot with that of the Christian wife and mother, and says, as one 
, 'Your Prophet did well for your women; curs did not. I shall have words 

with our Prophet, when X see him in the next world, for giving men permission 
to have a plurality of wives.' ‘I am the twentieth wife,' said one. 'Some 
have died and some have been divorced.' Even the paradise set beforejher is 
a sensual one, in which she will find a place subordinate to the hourls, the 
thought of which must fill her heart, not with joy, hut with jealousy. Yet 
there is much tru^appiness in Persia. Though mated unseen, they not m- 
lequently are well suited to each other, and when drawn nearer by the common 
love of their children they enjoy family life." (Wilson, PgrsiajL 

Kmsj p. 265-267). 

Yet Mr. Benjamin can say, "While granting that a Persian woman oc¬ 

cupies a lower position than her American sisters, I am not prepared to admit 

that she is therefore more miserable. (The Chautauquan, October 1883, "The 

Women of Persia^ p. 55) Two far more capable critics, Sir John Malcolm and 

|L Mary Jewett have written otherwise. "Many nations," says Malcolm, "who 

have allowed their women to be publicly seen, have still remained in a bar^br— 

0U3 stats; but in no instance have the inhabitants of a country where it wTas the 

custom to immure them, and to deny them the benefit of education, ever attained 

a forward rank in civilised life." (History of Persia, Vol. II? p. 424 f.) 

"Much has been written" says Miss Jewett," about the condition Oi. 
woman in Persia, and much more might be said. Surely her lot is not an en¬ 
viable one. I have visited her in the liarem of the rich. Passing the^ out¬ 
side entrance, guarded by soldiers, escorted through a long, narrow, dark 
passage to the inner court, heavy curtains are lifted, and we are met by 
eunuchs, or by women of inferior rank, and by them ascotted in to the presence 
of the lady. V/e find her reclining on elegant cushions, attended by her maids, 
herself be jeweled, painted and clad in silks, velvets and embroidery, and sur¬ 
rounded by all the gorgeous tilings money can buy, passing her time in gos^L 
and idleness. So she fritters her life away, doing a little needle work, 
bating, drinking, smoking, counting her rosary, repeating her meaningless 

] pravers. Per "naps she reads a little, but that in the Koran by rot© as mean¬ 
ingless to her as the prayers. At stated times, enveloped in overalls, mantle 
and veil, attended by men-servants and maid-servants, she goes to the mosque, 
or to the bath, tor to visit a friend or neighbor, just as secluded apia just as 

much a prisoner as herself. 
"Perhaps her husband is cruel and beats her, or she may be wearing 

out hot life in jealousy and hatred of his other wives, spending her energies 
in inventing means of making them miserable. Or, if perchance, she is the only 
wife, she is in constant dread of the time when another may be taken. Knowing 
that at any time, in a fit of anger, her lord nay divorce her, she secretly 
gathers tol-ether all the jewelry and valuable things she can, to ta^e.with her 
when she is sent away. Having children of her own, whom she .loves with 
the natural passion given to mothers, it often happens that, in some secret 
Way, she manages to destroy the life of the children^of^her.hunband s otner 
wives, in order that her own children may be heirs of all his property. 
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.Thile u.iere is rejoicing over "the birth of* a boy, there are expres¬ 
sions of sympathy and resignation to the will of God, when the baby is a girl. 
And this is not without reason, for the future of the little girl is a dark 
one. .nen she tnciai. is but a little child she must be married. If there can 
be found for her a suitable husband, well and good, it not/a ho must take what 
she can get.. I have known little six—year old brides. 'From twelve to six¬ 
teen it. tne most acceptable time for giving her in marriage. At from twenty to 
twenoy—f ue she is considered an old maid, and with shame—facedness she stands, 
while it is announced that she is still unmarried. 

feaair.g is not considered a necessary accomplishment, but she must 
be an. adept in.all the proprieties and assumed modesty. She may sew, knit, 
embroider, or do hard manual work, but site seldom plays and lias no joyous, 
rolxcsome, happi cliilo. liie. neither does she, as a rule, have anything to 

day as to whom she shall be given in marriage. After marriage she is a' slave 
to her husband anu her mother-in-law. Her husband may beat her ahd she has no 
redress, i or is she not his property? Anf she supposes that is the only way. 
... ufiye had women, a--ter hearing that wife—beating is not allowed in my country, 
ask in surprise, *Fhy, how do your men make their wives mind them?' The mother 
in-law, too, may beat and abuse her. Ordinarily there is little love in the 

■.amily. A.woman said to me once: ‘Oh, yes, I love my husband, I love him as 
much as a sieve holds water.* There are bright exceptions where there is love 
and a comparatively peaceful, happy home." ( ^ 

8. In homes like these there will be no home life for children. 

( 'After seeing a good deal of home life during some months in 
t-rsia, says . rs, Bishop, i have come to the conclusion that there is no child 

_ife. o wad died till they can walk, and then dressed as little men and women, 
wj-ui the adult tyrannies of etiquette binding upon them, and in the case of 
girls condemned from infancy to the seclusion of the andarun, there is not a 
trace of the spontaneity and nonsense which we reckon as among the joys of 
childhood, orjo? such a complete and beautiful child life as children enjoy in 
•Japan. There does not appear to be any child talk. The Persian child from 
infancy is altogether interested in the topics of adults; and as the conver¬ 
sation of both sexes is said by those who know them best to be without reti¬ 
cence or modesty, the purity which is one of the greatest chum of childhood 
is absolutely unknown." (.lourneysjn Fersia andjturdistan^ $ol. I. p. 21S) 

9. ’That are the amusements of the people. There are no violent games 

and no gymnastics* ^hess, checkers and backgammon are old games, but 

one does not often see them^traveling across the country. "Illuminations, 

fire-works, wrestlers, jugglers, buffoons, puppet-shows, musicians, and dancing- 

boys, amuse all ranks at public feasts; while riding on horseback, visiting, 

walking in gardens, and sitting in groups at. their houses, or under the shade of 

a tree, to listen to a tale or j>oer., are the usual occupations of tlieir idle 

hours. Dancing-girls were once numerous; and the first Persian poets have 

celebrated the beauty of their persons and the melody of their voices. They 

formed a part of the amusement at every entertainment till the reigning family 



aacendad the throne; but at present they are^allowed at court, and are seldom 

seen, except in provinces at a distance from the capital; in Kurdistan and 

Khorassan." History of Persia, flol. II, p. 424). Horses, dogs 
I ~ ~~ /VVOlAJt_ 

and cats amusf the people, though dogs are for the most part nev^r--seerr. 

^prsian cats are famous throughout the world. /The late Shah had a favorite 
I s horse 

cat which he "took with 1dm when he traveled. A special baggage kept 

for this favorite cat, which traveled in a specially made cage with velvet- 

padded wires. It is said that on one occasion the Shah’s cat fell asleep on 

the coat-tails of a courtier. He cut off the coat-tails when he wanted to get 

up, rather than run thr risk of offending the Shah by disturbing the favorite’s 

slumbers! Another Cat is said to have had a pension of 4005. a year settled 

upon it in old age!" (Stileman, "The Subjects of the Shah," p. 3.) j I have oe-n 

the boys playing withgame looking like marbles. but the great 

amusement is story-telling, music and feasting. This is a story 1 heard at a 

feast in a vineyard in Geogtapa, a village near Urumia. It is a story of the 

Hestorians. 

"A woman was present once at a gathering of women, ana she 
noticed the preeminence given to the wives of the priests. On coming home 
she urcecl her husband to enter the priesthood. He argueu that he could not 

read, but they agreed to go together to some remote district where he cou d 
present himself as a priest. This they did, and the .ran became the respected 
priest of a village which had been priestless. Soon toe bishop of the “-strict 
heard of the holy priest who had come, and he went to see him. He asied whether 
he could read. The priest replied that he could, hut when the_bishop tested 
him, he showed that he could not. Thereupon the bishop tola tee people that 
this priest was a fraud, that he could not read. The people told the priest 
this,'but he made them drive the bishop out as a liar. ihls the_people uiu 
to Ids great pain and sham. Some time after, the bishop told his story to a 
brother bishop who laughed at his discomfiture and promised to avenge him -con 
thereafter he set out for the village of the shrewd priest, and on arrivin0. 
found the priest and ashed him if he could read. *•», said the priest. Jn 
testin’ him, the bishop pretended to be satis, led, and shortly after as he s„t 
beside'the priest, he reached over and plucked a hair rom his beard. H* 
carefullv wrapped up the hair aruilaced it m his pocket. Tee people inquired 

the meaning of the strange act. < The Bishop, explained that tie 
very holy man, so holy that each hair of lus wpuld secure W i^s holder t 
greatest blessinp. Then he took his departure. immediately the people fell 
upion this priest and plucked oat every hair of his head and beard, ana taence- 

forth he ceased to be any priest worthy of respect. jdt 
inconceivable among the strictly religious -he cast out bishop had 1ms 

revenge*. " - 
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Most of their stories are long^as time --ii of no consequence. They are most 

6 

ingenius. Ho better stories are told in any land. The groundwork of the 

Her chant of Venice is from a Persian tale. 

10. The languages spoken in Persia are Persian, Turkish, Kurdish, Arabic, 

Syriac, Armenian and Hebrew. The Neetorians speak Syriac. The official lan¬ 

guage and the common language in all central Persia is Persian. Of Persiayy 

Sir. R. Murdock Smith saysj 

"In general the language is pronounced by universal consent to 
be the richest and most elegant of those spoken in modern Asia. It is the 
most sonorous and muscular, while at the same time it is the most elegant 
and most flexible of idioms; and it is not to be wondered at that in Moslem and 
Hindu realms it should have become the language of the court and of the educated 

Protestant Missions, Vol. I., p. 394.) 

11. The Persians ara a poetical'' race. "Every person who has received 

a moderate education may, if he prefers a life of idleness to one of industry, 

assume the name of a poet; and the merest rhymer/re c eives some additional 

respect from thaji honored appellation.” (Malcolm^ History of Persia, Vol. 

I. p. 419.) Of the epic and narrative poets Fir&cju. is the father. Firdusis 

great poem "is longer than the Iliad" says fir ITalliam Jones, "the characters in 

it are various and striking, the figures bold and animated, u-udthe diction 

everywhere sonorous and yet noble, - yet full of fire.” Of the di¬ 
ce. 

duetic poets of Persia the Sjjfcfi Saadi is the greatest. Hafiz the great lyrical 
Gli- 

poet flourished in the age of Tamerlane. Fitsfrald's translation of the Rubaiyat 

lias made Omar Khayam familiar to all English readers. (See Browne’s Literati* 
t *—  -*■ 

fouixxjb^ 

History of Persia for full account of the^literature of the country). 

Among the Christian population there have been no great poets or writers. The 

lyriac literature of the Hesterians and the Armenian literature of the Crego- 

rians is wholly theological. The first version of the New Testament into a 

foreign language of which we know, the Pes^hito, was into Syriac. 

ity room of which no use as 



I 7)19 scribe is a familiar personage in Tarsia as he was in Talastir.e, 

I, . _dft„ Often he can he seen sitting in the market place ready for 

employment; and all great men have one or more scribes among their retainers. 

When he writes the scribe holds the paper in his left hand and uses a reed, 

*),ich he dips in thick ink. The whole outfit in carried in a long flat papier 

Lochia box at> bis si&&. 

12. There is no system of popular education in Persia. Outside of Tabriz 

and Teheran the only teacher is the Moslem ecclesiastic, the limitations of 

whose knowledge make the instruction which he is capable of giving most meagre 

and pitiable. Of history, of even the simplest elements of science, of math¬ 

ematics, he knows nothing and attempts to teach nothing. let all '-be education 

{which a Persian receives, unless he gees to the Shah’s colleges in Teheran and 

Tabriz, or enters one of the so-called religious colleges, he gets in a village 

school taught in the street or in a court, or in the nosque, by a mollah whose 

curriculum includes the Persian alphabet, the rudiments of arithmetic, a parroi- 

liko knowledge of the Arabic Koran. Mo attempt, is made to teach writing or 

reading, save the Persian alphabet. Som have maintained that less than seven- 

j eighths of the population are illiterate. Tor the girls there are no schools 

I at all, while of the results of hoys’s education, Or. Wills Bays, "The repeating 

I from memory of a few prayers and passages from the Koran, with ?<’»* veises of 

poetry, is all that remains to a villager generally of his education. * There 

are no higher or grammar schools. The ecclesiastical colleges, to be found in 

the larger cities, arc frequented in the min by prospective mollahs, who study 

there the Koran, Persian literature and the nonsense of Eastern philosophy. The 

only serious attempt at higher education in the country tan been made in the 

Shah’s college at Teheran, the Tabriz school being largely discredited. The 

college has military, ^dical and lan^age departments and another called "scion, 

and art," hut the departments overlap erd the physical laboratory is a curios¬ 

ity room of which no use is made. At the same time the people are intelligent 
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and c npahle. 

13. Like all Oriental peoples the lives of the people are full of strange 

customs. Many of these are the modern counterpart of Scriptural ways of thought 

and habits of life. Some of them have been already indicated, such as the 

laying off the shoes and retaining the hat when indoors. Others will be indi¬ 

cated in the next chapter in connection with popular superstitions. The idea 

—fg jJC 

of the threshold covenant, iJhor •ofi-dUae-, pe ople y i s still followed in the prac¬ 

tice of sacrificing a sheep before a city at the approach of some honored per¬ 

son. Sometimes the sheep will be killed in the road and the body placed on 

one side and the head on the other, that the visitor may pass between as in 

,17/ _ , X Jfv* 'Uaw cfrAW ^ 

Abraham's offering i (Cf < II J ^^ When on© is 

starting out to do a tiling a single sneeze indicates that it should be aban¬ 

doned, but if this sneeze is followed by another, it is a propitious sign. 

The marriage customs differ with different sections of the peojile. Among the 

<jf 
Moslems, Fowler writes, "marriages are contracted by the parents, andthe be- 
trothment takes ple.ce at a very early age. The bridegroom is consequently 
spared, the wooing and the winning, since this is all done for hym by parental 
kindness. The courtship is performed by proxy; so also is the marriage cer¬ 
emony. I was curious to leafcn how the contract was entered into, since the 
groom is never permitted to see ids bride until three days after marriage. 
She is reported to him by some female negotiator to be 'more blooming 
than the rose, more odoriferous than the violet, better formed than Hebe;' 
at which description 'his heart becomes a coal, and his liver is dried up.* 
He then contracts with her parents for the dower which he is to bestow on his 
wife. The contract being settled, a moolak signs it, and the ceremony soon 
after takes place, each party being within hearing at the time, but not visible. 
The service is short and simple. *1, N., the authorized proxy for you, M., 
do take L. to be his perpetual wife, for such dower as you have agreed upon.' 
The other replies, 'I, N., the authorized proxy for you, L., do take hor for 
his perpetual wife, upon condition of the dower agreed upon by both parties.' 
Some prayers are then read by the moolah, and he enquires of each of the in¬ 
visible persons whether they agree to the contract. They answer in the affirm¬ 
ative, and he then declares them to be lawful man and wife. When the ceremo¬ 
ny is at an end, the veil is thrown over the bride, which is brought for her 
by the groom; she is furnished with some aromatic seeds, which she must eat 
on arrival at ksrxkxHkxmdi* the house of herhusband, in order to have a sweet 
breath in his presence; a little camphor or'rose-water is given her. The 
bride sets out on horse-back for her new residence, accompanied by all her 
relations, who carry with them presents of sweetmeats. She then begins her 
poetic invocation - 

•Holy Prophet, grant, I pray, 
On this happy nuptial day, 
That my husband and his mother, 

Cousin, sister, uncle, brother, 
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'Sanction without stint or measure 
Everything that gives me pleasure.' 

poqqtinP then begins, and continues for three days. With some great men 
StconUnuai thirty or forty days, hut with the poorest person never less tear. 

!..vb 7he trade of society is much known by the time of keeping up 
tiis festival. some extravagant and reckless persons have even spent their 

&n on this P«U» disappointment in this blindfold bareain reminds 

one Of Rachel and Leah. No Persian would marry a woman that had W sub- 
fct-d to the gaze of other men. I knew an instance of a Khan that offeree 
i: 'much as a thousand tomans to her father to be allowed to see his „riue 
Sect, which was refused." (Powler, Three Years m Persia, Vol. XX, pp. £C-6S, 

Among the Christians there are far superior ways. Bride and groom know one 

another, though the man's suit is pressed through his father or other relatives. 

■Sometimes there ere elopements among the Hestorians. "One of the marriages 

in Tergaw|r, says the Report of the Archbishop's Mission for 1897 per¬ 

formed in rather an. unconventional manner. The girl was suddenly carried off, 

while fetching water from a well outside her village, and then duly married 

bv th6 priest. The bride's relatives gave out that they were much disgraced 

by the affair, but it was probably done with tbeir connivance. As a rule the 

weddings are a very long and formal business, lasting over three to five days. 

We were present this year at the marriage of one of our girls, during a fort¬ 

night’s visit which we paid in the autumn to Superghan. The harmony of the 

proceedings was Somewhat disturbed by the bridegroom's mother, who was very 
new 

indignant, when the bride's box ofA clothes was opened to the public gaze, to 

find that the customary present had not been made for her by her daughter-in- 

law. The final result was that the friends of both bride and bridegroom ap- ^ 

peered in the Persian law-court, and were duly fined by the Mussulman magistrate 

The Armenian and Jewish customs are different from the Moslem and Hestorian. 

14. The chief work of the missionaries has been done for the Nestorians 

and Armenians. Indeed it is doubtful if the work could have been established 

if it were not for these nominal Christian communities. They lad a recognized 

place and rather clear though narrow rights. The presence of the missionaries 

in Persia endeavoring to uplift these subjects of the State was not only not 
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disapproved tut commended. In the early years when the work of the Urumia 

missionaries was hindered, the Shah wrote to his brother, thagovernor at Tabriz, 

regarding Mr^. Perkins, saying, "Those learned men much be held in honor, es- 

peeially that holy stranger who has come from the new world athis own expense, 

and is teaching knowledge to our subjects. By all means inquire into the 

wishes of his heart, and let him be satisfied. Let him erect a dwelling for , 

himself there (at Gavalan)." Prom these Christian communities, however, the 

influence has reached out into other classes. Urumia station works first for 

Nestorians; Teheran, Hama&an and Tabriz first for Armenians, and then all for 

§ Ww 

Moslems and Jews. The Church Missionary Society's work in ^outh^Persia was 

be°un among tine Armenians of Julfa, but now reaches out into cities like Kir man 
Umo carried an 

and Yezd, where it lias no Armenian &3*a*Hs but is ■wholly for Mohammedans. The 

Parsees or fire-worshippers are few, and little lias been done for them. The 

Kurds in Pastern Persia are Moslems, and Tabriz and Urumia and Hamadan all 

work for them. Then there are the Ilyats or nomadic people, who number between 

5C5,00C and 1,000,000, wandering tribes who go with their flocks from place to 

place, on whom Mohammedanism sits lightly, and who have many customs and ways 

peculiarly their own. In Xasvin there has been living a Kurdish chief \vbi> is 

the head of 12000 tentaodf these nomads. The large majority of the Nestorians 

live not in Persia, but over the border .among the mountains of Turkish Kurdi¬ 

stan, where they have become in many regards like the Kurds, a wild mountain 

people, still retaining, however, their Christian anme. The Archbishop's 

Mission works for these Mountain Nestorians, from Kochannes ^ seat of the 

Nestorian Patriarch, and the Presbyterian Mission has worked f or them for three 

generations, having had missionaries living among them in their valleys, or 

visiting them from Urumia or Van. The Jews in Persia are very accessible, 

welcoming tactful preachers even at the synagogue services, ana many converts 

have come from them. They and the uhristians live in cons u&nt terror and 

. 'Ic 

"Our bread is mixed with blood" they say. The B0khtia$3 are oppression. 
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the peox>l« of southwestern Persia, wild and like the Kurds in their ways. 

15. The great curses of Persian life aftd- polygamy and corruption. Opium 

is also increasingly used. in the provinca o^Kharassan thousands of acres 

that ought to be raising bread-stuffs are devoted to opium. Among the higher 

classes drinking wine and other intoxicants is increasingly common, and is deemed 

by the Persians one of the greatest pleasures. The word of a Persian cannot 

be relied upon. It is the great land for falsehood and deceit. bust has 

been religiously legalized. indolence and despondency of progress have became 

the spirit of the people. The traditional view of the yjncient Persiar/vaS 

that he was "keen-witted and ingenious, generous, warm-hearted, hospitable, 

and courageous. He was bold and dashing in war; sparkling, vivacious, and 

quick in repartee in social, life. . .He was self-indulgent and luxurious, but 

chary of debt. The early Persians were remarkable for truthfulness, lyin^ 

being Abhorred as the special characteristic of the evil spirit." (Barnes, Gerr- 

eral History,p4&4 97). On the other hand, a writer upon the modem Persians 

calls their life poor, nasty and brutish^ "Their mental faculties perverted; 

their once pure and lofty religion transformed into a mass of meaningless 

formulas; their manly courage turned into pompous cowardice; their morality of 

such a low type that even with the 'unspeakable Turk? the mardern Parses (Per¬ 

sian) has become a by-word and a reproach, and things unmentionable that go in 

the Occident by-the appellation of ‘French vices' are by the other Moslems 

dubbed Persian ones. Let me try to give you a faithful portrait of the Avenst^'h- 

Ig'Fsian. Under a thin veneering of good-nature, hospitality, politeness, 

and amiability he conceals every one of the seven deadly sins. It is a signif¬ 

icant fact that no words corresponding to our love, gratitude, virtue, honor, 

patriotism, conscience, or penitence exist in modern Persia. The words serv- 

| ing as substitutes have altogether different meanings." (The Cosmopolitan, 

CdHow the Persians -----~ " 
September 1807, p. 1.) A justar view is given by Sir John Malcolm in con¬ 

cluding Ids great historyt 



"In speaking generally of the Persians, we may describe them as 
handsome, active and robust; of lively imagination, quick apprehension, and 
agreeable and prepossessing manners. As a nation they may be termed brave; 
though the valour they have displayed, like that of every other people in a 

fsimilar state of society, has in a great degree depended upon their leaders, 
' and the nature of the objects they have fought for. Their vices are still 
more prominent than their virtues. Compelled by the nature of their govern- !ment to have recourse on every occasion to art or violence, they are alternately 
submissive and tyrannical. Many of their more serious defects may be attri- , 
buted to the same cause; and there is no country in which so much of the. imnor- 

lality of its inhabitants can be referred to a bad system of internal adminis¬ 
tration. This reflection, though it may mitigate our sense of the.depravity 
of individuals, leaves little hope of their amendment; for it is evident that 
this cannot be effected except by the concurrence .of many radical changes, 
with a complete alteration in their political condition; an event which neither 
their past }dstory nor present state can lead us to anticipate." (Vol. II? p. 

463 f.) / 

A 
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CHAPTER III. 

the PEOPLE - THEIR HEUGIOUS LIFE. 

iVw 

WW 

1. The religion of the great mass of the Persians is Loharnroedanism, Mohamei 
dv-6 (LxJ' v 

was born in ^.D.570. He claimed to be the great prophet of God. All other 

prophets were but preparatory to him and all other scriptures but preparatory to 

the Koran. He opposed all idolatry and condemned all who would not accept his 

ic 
faith^the alternatives of tribute or the sword. His religion out of Arab- 

UTfe £, 
ia over J$^,stem nsia^ and pastern Europe, It passed up even into 

av 
Western Europe through Spain but was ^ by Charles on the battle¬ 

field Ox i.ours in . Persia fell under Mohammedanism almost at once 

when nhlaid marched up from Iviesopotamia at the beginning of the seventh century. 

In this conflict, as in all the Mohammedan movements, religion and politics were 

oneo Moham^V w&s not prophet only, he was also commander-in-chief and his 

successors, the Caliphs were the civil as well as the religious heads of th*a 

movement. In the fifteenth century, Persia adopted the doctrine of the 

section of Mohamedanism. 

^" Ignorant critics of Christianity have often compared its denominations 

with the supposed unity of Mohammedanism7as the religion is called from its 

rounder, or Islam^as it is called from its great principle of ft surrender "4 to 
(Lnxi £ ' 

^oahis prophet. But these critics do not know vhat from the beginning 
Viet. j 

Islam has-been united. ' The great between the Surmaes or orthodo x 

cu 
Moslems and the Shiahs or AL<^ojT-<Joi~^ hegjirvfi in the first generation after 

the prophets. Tne Shiahs claim that the Caliphate should have descended through 

the family of Ali, the cousin of Mohammed, who married his daughter Fatima. 

Ali who was the fourth Caliph was assassinated and his sons were killed. From 

that day the Shiahs and the Sunnees (while both Moslems against Christian foes, 

have been at enmity with one another. Their chief points of difference are ; 
r 

1. That the Shiites reject Abu Bejftr, Omar and Othman, the three first Khai-if-e-, 
as usurpers and intruders; whereas the sjahnite*. acknowledge and respec’t them 
as rightful Imams. 2. The Shiites prefer Ali to Mohammed, or, at least, esteem 
them both equal; but the Spnnites admit neither Ali nor any of the prophets to 
'De equal to Mohammed. 3. The ipnriites charge the Shiites with corrupting the 



Koran and neglecting its precepts, and the Shiites retort the same charge 
on the ^onnites. 4. The Sunnites receive the bjtanA 0r book of traditions of 
their prophet, as ol canonical authority; whereas the Shiites reject it as apoc¬ 
ryphal and unworthy of credit1'.(Sale:Koran, Preliminary Discourse,Sect. VIII) 

3. The central doctrine of Mohammedanism is $hat there is but one God 

• ?>w 
and Mohamed is his prophet. There is no salvation save in this faith. Islam 

admits the supremacy of Jesus over all the other prophets before Mohammed/and 

the Koranj even recognizes His superiority to Mohammed in certain great particu¬ 

lars. He is sinless, Mohammed never claimed this. Islam admits also the 

authority of the Bible but practically denies it by contending that "First, 

the genuine books are lost to us, having been miraculously removed from earth. 
Becond. They no longer exist in their original form, having been distorted, 
mutilated and changed by Jews and Christians to discredit the claims of Muham¬ 
mad and destroy the evidence they once contained to his prophetic office. 
Finally, as already stated, their contents have been superseded and abrogated 
by the Quran, which&s the final revelation, contains all that man needs to 

>_^now ... ♦ (Iglam &_Uhristianity,P/lgf )$/ "The Mohammedans divide their religion" - 
_says wale, into two distinct parts: e.faith, or theoiy, and Din,i.e. re- 
—, ■or practice; and teach that it is built on five fundamental points 
_belonging to faith, and the other four to practice. * 

t1mt confession of faith which I have already mentioned;that ^ 
there is no uod out the true God; and that Mohammed is his apostle1. Under 

^which they comprehend six distinct branches,viz. 1. Belief in God; 2.In his ang- 
—_els; 3. xn his scriptures; 4.In his prophets; 5. In the resurrection and day of 
adjudgment; and 6. In God s absolute decree and predetermination both of good and 
_evil. 43 _ 

The four points relating to practice are: 1. Prayer, under which are 
^comprehended those washings or purifications which are necessary preparations ^ 

required before prayer; 2. Alma; 3.Fasting; and 4, The pilgrimage to Mecca. "... ^ 
yhoranrireliminary Discourse,&ec,IV,p.55) 

4* * he religion of Islam is essentially a religion of forms, A man may 

be a good Moslem and not be a Moslem at all, p^jovided he^wW^ to dissemble. 

It is merely a matter of certain ceremonial performances. A man may or may not 

have the inner faith if he will maintain the outer form vm prayer and fasting. 

Elaborate rules as to and governj/Uyb) and deprive it of 

reality. And yet there are good^uuci^Wt. mingled with the trivial. The^e are 

the provisions of the Koran about prayer. 

Observe prayer at sunset, till the first darkening of the night, and the 
daybreak reading; truly the daybreak reading hath its witnesses; and watch unto 
it in a portion of the night:this shall be an excess in the service"(i*e. super¬ 
erogation; (aura xvii,81,82) "Observe prayer at each morning, at the close of 

he day, and at the.approach of night-good deeds drive away evil deeds", 
^ura.xl.lie; "Recite the portions of the 3ook which have been revealed to thee 
an discharge the duty of prayer; verily prayer restraineth from the filthy and 
blameworthy . (^ura xxix,44J "Think within thine own self on God, with lowliness 



and with fear, and without loud-spoken words, at even and at morn'*. (bura lxxxvii, 
204) '‘Turn then(in prayer) thy face towards the -acred Iuoeque(of Mecca) , and 
wherever ye be, turn your faces in that direction"."Seek help through patience 
and prayer: verily God is with the patient11. (bura ii,138,148) “0 ye true believ¬ 
ers, cone not to prayer when drunken, but wait till ye can understand what ye 
utter", (bura iv,46) “when ye have ended the prayer(during war or battle) make 
mention of God, standing, and sitting, and reclining on your sides; and as soon 
ye are secure, observe prayer: verily, to the faithful, prayer is a prescribed 
duty, and for stated hours".(bura iv,104) "0 believers.1 when ye address your¬ 
selves to prayer, then wash your faces, and your hands up to the elbow, and wipe 
your heads anct your feet to the anjs'kles*. (Sura v,9)(ri or^y 
Frir- ~T t yi ■■■aa-c 4 To see Moslems observe prayer in public without fear, turning^/ 

"aside from business at the time of prayer without hesitation, is a really exhil¬ 
arating sight. 

5. The great feajiture of Mohammedan religious duty , next to prayer, is 

the pilgrimage. From all over the Moslem world the pilgrims go up to Mecca. 

The j hajj or pilgrimage must be made once in his life "by every j-Usu Mosley, 

who is sound in body and of full age, when he has sufficient means to pay his 

expenses, after duly providing for his household till his return".(-ell, The 

Faith of Islam,p.223) The Persian Moslems, however, do not go to Mecca, borne 

do and are regarded as specially holy in consequence but the great Shiah shrine 

is not at Mecca but at , where are the itau/t/k of Ali‘s sons. 

' A j. 
thither a great though decreasing stream of Shiah pilgrims annually. 

The other great shrine^ of the is the city of ^Ux^iUslJ in north east¬ 

ern Persia. The late Shah sought to divert thither the streams of pilgrims 

flowing to , in order to keep the money they spend in his own land. 

Meshed is the burial place of the holy Imam Reza, the son of Imam Musa and the 

eighth of the twelve Imams or Prophets of the Mohammedans. Cne hundred thousand 

pilgrims go there annually. The pilgrimages do little good and vast harm. 

Mecca has become such a for disease that the nations have had 

to interfere to check the evil and in 1902^ no pilgrimages were allowed,Meshed i- 

a grossly immoral city and the pilgrims come back from the long journeys after 

consuming a year in time, penniless and demoralized/, with their work and duties 

at home neglected during their absence. The Arabs have a proverb which embodies 

a great truth: "if your friend has been to Mecca, trust him not; if he has been 

there twice avoid him; but if he has made the pilgrimage the third time^ flee 

from him as you would from batan". One who has made the pilgrimage is called 
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a Hajji; if to Meshed, he is called Meshedi. 

6. The whole Moslem world unites in the observance of a fast during the 

month of . It is not an absolute fast. It is merely forbidden 

f 
to eat or drink from sunrise to sunset of each day.-" "An unfounded tradition 

states that the Ramadan, fast was only intended to be for three days, and that 

the knowledge of which three days was lost, and therefore the whole month must 

be kept. The appearance of the new moon is watched for carefully, and news of 

its rise is telegraphed from city to city in cloudy weather. The fact of its 

appearing is made known to all by the firing of cannon, and morning and evening 

throughout the month the same signal is given. The fast must begin at early 

dawn, as soon as a white thread can be distinguished from a black one, and con¬ 

tinue until the dusk of the evening will not allow the difference to be discerned 

In 1836 , the fast fell in June and the morning gun was discharged at 2.45 A.LI. 

and the evening one at 7.45 P.M, A Mohammedan near the artic zone would long 

for darkness to interrupt his fast. The Eskimo, with three months of daylight, 

would find obedience to this command impossible. Abstinence from all food, frc 

smoking tobacco, from drinking water, and from all sensual indulgence is requir¬ 
ed. All persons must keep the fast except the sick, travelers, and children 
under thirteen years of age, on peril to their souls and bodies as well. Sick 

persons and travellers are enjoined to render an equivalent afterward. To pre¬ 

pare for the day the whole population rise while it is yet dark and eat a hearty 

meal. On one day in 1894, either by mistake or as a practical joke, the can¬ 
non was fira3 two hours and a half before the time. Men and women started from 

their beds and rushed out to inquire concerning the time, in great perplexity 
not daring to eat their morning meal. When they learned that the fault was not 

in their watches, nor in their having overslept, but with the gunner, they de¬ 

manded his punishment, and he sought^^'i sanctuary of a mosque. Toward evening, 

food is made ready, and as soon as the cannon is fired a shout goes up all over 

the city from thousands of throats, and the hungry people fall upon their food. 

In summer months, with days sixteen hours long, it is^very trying ordeal, espec¬ 

ially for the poor. The laborer, with tongue and lips parched, stomach craving, 
and hands weak;, does a sorry day's work, and excites one's compassion and indig¬ 

nation. Many of the rich make the task a lighter one. Night is turned into 

day and day into night*. They feast on the best viands of all the year, smoke 

and enjoy themselves during the night, go to bed at the first streak of dawn, 

rise at noon, go to the mosque for prayers, pranendde the bazaars, ride and chat 

in comparative comfort until the evening meal. Business is largely suspended. 

Bankers and merchants open their doors only for a few hours in the afternoon. 
Pressing government business is often engaged at night. If it be asked whether 

the people keep the fast, I believe the answer must be that on the whole they do. 

Doubtless, a considerable number eat in secret; some, indeed, say that more than 

half do so. They are, however, wary not to be caught. In 1891, two men were 

discovered in the act of eating. They were nailed by the ear to a wall and 

spit upon by the passers-by. An Armenian villager, dressed like a Mohammedan 

was dragged before the mayor on the charge of breaking the fast, and was not re¬ 
leased until proof was furnished that he was a Christian. 

The object of the fast is to subdue the flesh and lead to repentance. 

An expiatory effic^-acy is attached to it in the popular mind. Often its effect 
is to increase anger, profanity and strife. Animals and men are more reviled 

and beaten in this than in any other month. The multitude attend the mosque 
with great regularity and read the Koran , even though they do not understand 

Arabic. The Koran is for this purpose divided into thirty portions, one for 

each day. Bach is named for the first word of the portion. In the shops and 

on the streets jiinen may be seen busily engaged reading it. It must be read in 

a particular manner, with definite tones, accents and pauses. To finish reading 
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the whole in three days is very meritorious. Prescribed prayers and purification 
must be made before reading. Tradition says that whosoever teaches his son to 
read Koran will receive a heavenly crown, and whosoever reads only one letter 
does a good act, which will meet a tenfold reward". (WilsoniPerdian Life 

Customs,p.!97ff j In addition to the fast of Ramajaan, the Shiahs observe the 

feast of Mohaire^, so called after the first month of the Mohammedan year. It 

is really a passion play in reraemberanee of the death of Hasan and Hasim, the 

sons of Hi. i'rocessions of men * their bodies and covered with blood move 

about the streets and there are theatrical performances at which orators relate 

the story of the death of the Lhiah heroes and the people weep and mourn. 

t .... 
Luring this the Christians of Persia stay at home the feelings of 

the Moslems are deeply aroused. This annual celebration profoundly stirs the 

Shiahs and keeps alive the feeling of hate against the ^Jum^asc/ branch of Is¬ 

lam. (S4e Harper's Monthly, ,Feb.1380/ Article, The J 
4/w1 > 

of Passion Play of 

Persia; *?iIson:Persian Life us togas,p,189ff) 

>>\- 

ae 

7. The priests of Islam are called ^ollahs. The chief ecclesiatics 

are called raujtaheeds. They are raollahs of higher order who have attained 

"to a certain degree of authority in searching into the principles of jurispru- 

% 
dance". (Le 11,Faith, of Islam/p. 17) The raujtaheeds have great pov/er in Persia, 

though the Shahs have tried to c\jrb their influence. "The priesthood have 

few distinct usages. Their occupation enjoins plainness of dress, and forbids 
the vanity and display to which their countrymen are so much attached. They 
are almost all >^uas-, which marks their claim to a descent from the prophet, Ti 
lower ranks are seldom so respectable as the higher: ,and the order is degraded 
by a crowd of persons, who are, or pretend to be, Sy£ds, assume the name of 
Ha j'ee-(which denotes"a pilgrim to Mecca") and that of Mo^lllah, or 'learned man'; 
and beg, or rather demand alms, on the strength of their holy character. These 
persons, who are remarkable for their low cunning and impudence, by whom they 
arp feared and despised. In every tale of roguery, we meet with a Moolah, a 
^$&d or Hajffc. On Persian writer relates that a man purchased a fine bunch 
of grapes,of a person who was sitting behind a small window. After he had paid 
his money, he took holdAthe ends of the bunch but in pulling it through the latt¬ 
ice every grape fel}. on the inside, and he had nothing but the bare stalk. 
^0h 0 Mot)llah. 0 Haj^e.1 * he exclaimed. The man within opened the door 
and said, PYou know "me than, friend1? ''’I never saw you before4' said the per¬ 
son, fbut 1 was convinced no one who had not a right to all these sacred titles 
could ever have played me such a trick1. Like anecdotes are rejmted in every 
company; and this proves, that though many of the priesthood are respected for 
their personal roerit, they do not, as a body/ enjoy the same consideration 
as in some other Mohamad an nations". (Mai corn's History,Vol. 11 ,p.414)/There have 

k — y^ ' 
oeen changes in this regard since i.-alcdlm's day#. ^- 



An interesting class of religious devotees are the dervishes. They 

are the ascetics, though their asceticism is one of ai-a^tov, from cleanliness 

rather than, from food. They are also the wandering minstrels of rersia and 

go about singing songs and telling stories to the delight of the people. There 

is very little intelligence or religion in them. As- Haj ji baba says : 

n it is not great learning that is required, to make a dervish; 
•assurance is. the first ingredient. By impudence, : have been a 
prophet; by impudence, I have wrought miracles; by impudence, I have 
restored the dying to health- by impudence, in short, I lead^ lne 
of p-reat ease, and am feared and respected by those, who, like you, 
do not know what dervishes are". (Morier:The Adventures jqi—d&ii1 

Baba, p.xi) 
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'The Gayids who are the direct descendants of Mtihamm^d, ’have many privileges 
on account of their birth. They are exempted from paying taxes, are entitled 
to receive alms.from the faithful, are insolent, arrogant, and indolent, and 
n.ive been described as an intolerable nuisance to the country'. Lvery Gayid 
has the privilege Oj. wearing a dark blue or green turban and girdle to distin¬ 
guish him from the common people'. The people, for their part, are afraid 
to displease tne Sa^yid, and the result is that strong able-bodied men in blue 
or green turoans live m indolence and idleness upon the alms of their neighbors 
^atilemanJThe -ubjects of the Ghah,p.43f) 

3. xhe sacred book of the Moslems is the Kofran. They regard it as 

a miracle^ J f. 1 s as unique and immutable, Mohammed himself would 

appeal to it for of his mission, challenging the most eloquent 

man in dl^k^ to produce one chapter that might be compared with it. 

written injrvurii but the generally conclude in a long . 

unity of God, as against heathen idol- 

It is 

The great doctrine of the book is the 

CJ 

atry and the Christian Trinity. ’’The other part of the Koran is taken up 

/X 

in giving necessary l.aws and directions, in frequent admonitions to moral and 
a1vine virtues, and above all to the worshipping and reverencing of the only 
rue ^pd, and resignation to hie will; among which are many excellent things 

intermixed not unworthy even a Christian's perusal....... The Mohammedans abs¬ 
olutely deny the Koran was composed b, the prophet himself, or any other for 
him it being their general and orthodox belief that it is of divine origin, nay 
onat it^is eternal ana uncreated, remaining, as some express it, in the very es“- 
sence ox -od; that the urst transcript had been from everlasting by God's throne 

rarrr9in<l0?h* ^ °5 ^ bisnSSS' called the Preserved table, in which are also 
recorded the divine decrees past and future; that a copy from this table in 
one volume on paper, was by the ministry of the angel Gabriel sent down to the 
lowest heaven in tne month of Ramadan, on the night of power; from whence Gab- 

Lt Moharaed by parcels, some at Mecca, and some at Medina, at 
afferent times, curing the space of twenty-three years, as the exigency of 

a, xairs Required; giving him, however, the consolation to show him the whole 
vwhich they tell us was bound in silk, and adorned with gold and ore cious 
stones ox paradise) once a year; but in the last year of his life he had the 
iavour to see it twice*'. (Gale: Koran, Preliminary Discourse,Sec.III.p.49f) 

Ihe ^oran was gathered together after Moharaed's death and an official 

version finally approved. The Moslems hold the Koran in the greatest rever¬ 

ence and all paper with writing on it important, lest some should chance to be 

words of the Koran. "They dare not so much as touch it without being first 
washed or legally purified, which, lest they should do so by inadvertence, they 
write these words on the cover or label, 'Let none^t but they who are clean'. 
i-^ey read it with great care and respect, never holding it below their girdles 

,®7 b7 xt> consult it in their weighty occasions, carry it with them to* 

L * "Jlte 8/Pt®nG®6 of 11 on their banners, adorn it with gold and precious 
stones.(p.54) & 1 
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* flat this judgment is extreme and while its doctrine of women is devilish 

and its general tone far below the Bible, it is a great book, teaching much 

truth almost indissolubly .woven with falsehood and error. 

3. The Koran itself is viewed with the most superstitious feeling. 

Of it on paper dissolved in water make the best medicine or constitute 

the most effective charm when sewed on the garments. It is a common sight to 

see a bslen boy with a little patch sewed on his cap containing some .of^he 

Koran. The Koran itself is full of superstitions and curious traditions. 

In Bura V. it is related that when Cain slew Abel, a raven scratched the earth 

and showed him how to hide the body; of abrah*, it relates in Sura II that when 

Abraham, was troubled about the resurrection he prayed to God: "Shew me c Lord > 

Whereupon*1 the1 Lord answe?ed'himat"Take°th‘ T’ St ease;" 
then into pieces lavinr one iu thou four blrds and divide 

Then call them to cone back and they^hall mountain" 
And know thus that God i ~ ^ ^hall ilj; swiftly unto theee ’. 
of the Coran.p.4) ' " eh'J ant ',lse .(Muir:Some of the Sources 

The people are afraid of the“evil eye". Kiss Bird tells of 

having seen the egg test used to discover who had done the evil? ".in old 

®eeS; after a e°od many incantations, she bid the n-tiont 

ZiTl fe ^^>0 “V ^e againsfher ^ach^f 

h-ng women £ T"' T 

end up^lnvoc^on1^ th* ^ ^ **** - it w?th tta^ou'd 
lessly’wStSI to s%^ whin? Sr0P *“ rapeated v,hile a11 «* round, breath- 
the crack had“run that heir ^ "oulcl =ra0[‘ Ilrst- and through whose spot the 
the s alt thn • . be“e the one mh0 had OMt the “evil aye". To break 

may be cast out^Se rt”et"" '"7^ lf that 'si“' be to° far It ^ xn tae street ... Persian ^omentp.44) 

^in +ha ^ i , PeoPl© are also slaves to the astrologers/. / "Hw is found 

v It -n ^i the hs bytha The u„. S2Sud 
By a , 'f1 u 6 f Is* ana nothing is done unless the omens are favorable 

their^trade £walmanac, we can understand so* of the details of 
trace. ihey have the years divided in a series of twelve, with Jagati 



Turkish names, respectively the year of the mouse, ox, leopard, rabbit, whale, 

snake, horse, hog, hen, sheep, dog, and monkey. Every year has its special at¬ 

tributes. For example, in the year of the rabbit rain willbe abundant, a 

child born in the first third of it will be quick and truthful, in the middle 

will be stupid, in the last third will be wise. Directions are given as ^ to 

what to do at the beginning of each month, that it may pass in safety and with¬ 

out sickness or misfortune. When the new moon of Ramadan is first seen, im¬ 

mediately look at vegetables or running water, dr at a turquoise or agate and 

at nothing else. After a view of the new moon of Safar, look at a mirror, 

at gold or silver; of Ramadan, look at a ring, a sword, armor, fire or the Koran; 

and so the lucky omens are'given for each separate month. There is a table 

telling by what sign to find anything. To let a hat, a whip, or a pen drop, 

to hear a crow or a bat, see a snake, burn one's clothes, have a bad dream, or 

a nose-bleed, or a cat jump into the lap, to weep, or laugh in sleep-it is in¬ 

dicated for each day of the month what each of these events signifies; of weak¬ 
ness or strength, sleeplessness, trembling or success. It tells on what day 

and month to be bled or to have a tooth pulled, or to write a prayer that a 

scorpion may not sting, or to put on a new coat, go to the bath, go on a journey, 

or when to see the governor or king. One day is good to put a child in a 
cradb, another to begin nursing it. One is good for getting married in, another 

for watering the garden; one day is lucky nothing whatever. It is made 

plain what results, good or evil, come from^fwitching the eyelids, or of any 
other member. Aneezing once is unlucky, sneezing twice is lucky. Three lamps 

in a room is bad luck. The number thirteen is unlucky. In counting, they say 

'ten, eleven, twelve, it is not thirteen, fourteen'. If a man is going out to 

business or to the mosque, and one asks him where he is going, he considers it 

a bad omen and returns, or sits down for ten minutes and starts again.' 

dv<h y rcd-hA 

(Wilson: Persian Life % Customs,p.222f) ;unong the Christians there arenas many 

and as absurfl. The Armenians tell of a good snake who when Noah's ark sprang 

a leak stuck his tail in the hole and saved the lives of all. Among the Nestor- 

ians certain churches have the reputation of especial efficacy in the heading 

of certain diseases. One is supposed to be valuable for insanity, another as 

a resort for women desiring sons, another for small pox. At the annual festi¬ 

val of or the New Year, at the time of the Spring solstice, the 

burn bonfires and leap over them. On Feb.25th. of each year, sacred 

to the Armenians sp* the day of the Presentation of Jesus in the Temple, bonfires 

are lighted on the roofs of the mud-houses of' the Armenians and the younger mem¬ 

bers of the family dance and sing and leap through the flames. Lieantime , the 

Moslems close their windows so that the sins which the Christians are supposed 

to be burning may not enter1. There may be some trace of the old fire—worship-^7 

of 
piti in both these ceremonies. 

never 
lQ. Persia has been under Islam what it was in earlier centuries. 

A 'i 
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Keitber has Italy been under Christianity what it was under Roman paganism. 

But the oppression and corruption of Moslem rule have undoubtedly contributed 

to depress and retard Persia's progress. Upon the common people the net in¬ 

fluence of IsAam has been bSd. ^1* hat taught the supremacy of God over idols. 

It has discouraged though it has not prevented drinking pf wine and smoking 

opium. It has prohibited usury but the prohibition has been impotent. It has 

a certain strength and dignity of character. It has confirmed the natural 

hospitality of the east but it has made all non-Moslemsy' slaves and out-casts. 

Furthermore, it* idea of sin in Persia is purely ceremonial, not moral. Cf rier 

I tour inor* ^Persia, Mrs.Bishop writes, "On asking what is meant 

"sin the reolies all have the same tendency,-cowardice.breaches of toe seventh 

commandment (which,however, seem to be so rare as scarcely to be taken into ac¬ 

count possibly because of the death penalty attaching to them disobedience 
a chief when he calls on them to go to war, fraternising with .unnis, wao are 

‘accursed1, betraying to an enemy a raan^of their own tribe, and comparing 

death of another by poison or evil machinations. readi- 
"On being asked what deeds are gooa, oraver;/ is oat ant, reac-- 

ness to take up a tribal quarrel, charity,i.e kindness to ^he poor, nndyxng hat¬ 

red to the Caliph Omar, shown by ostncising the au n*s, hatred U ^ ai - , 

and pilgrimages, especially to Mecca11-(Journeys m Persia,\Tol. II ,p. -9) 

} These are the ruder people, but the more refined have no finer sense of 

sin. Islam promotes harshness and cruelty. Its doctrine of God is the death 

of all human responsibility and enterprise. "It is fate*. It is the will of 

I God",- by such phrases, the Persian excuses himself from all effort to redeem 

I his land, to make roads, to repair bridges, to reform his life. Islam is much 

in Persia than it is in some other lands, but -then it nas brought *orth 

substantially tt» fruit which Freeman describes, "Mohamedanism is essentially 

an obstructive intolerant system, supplying just sufficient good 
to stenjin Ih4 way of greater good. It has consecrated despotism; 
it has consecrated polygamy; it has consecrated slavery. It ha 
declared war against every other creia; it has claimed to to t 

least dominant in every land. And in one n-ntim^roncuev- 
claimed . So long as a Mohammedan nation is dominant and eonque. 
ing, so long asxiixis is it great ana gloriou- aiter its ow 

standard When it ceases to have an enemy to content against, it 
slinks into siuggish stupidity and into a 
that of the conquerors who raised it uo Sreatie-o. - - J 
enemy; if cut off, like Persia, from conflict with the mndel, 
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Hl 
11. While the Persians are and call themselves followers of kohamed , 

it has been said that there is scarcely a true Moslem in Persia^ so^ permeated 

in the land with the spirit of j\aM^mysticism called sufiism. 

"It is a reaction from the burden of a rigid law and a wearisome ritual". 

h t > Cirl\JL 

It has existed for a thousand years. and Cmar Khayam both .aifis. 

The chief idea as of Vedantism In India "is that the, souls of men differ in de¬ 

gree, but not in kind, from the Divine Spirit, of which they are emanations, and 

to which they will ultimately return. The Spirit of God is in all He has ipade, 

and it in Him. He alone is perfect love, beauty, etc.-hence love to Him is 

the only real thing; all else Is illusion. says:*I swear by the truth of 

God, that when lie showed me His glory all else was illusion'. This present life 

is one of separation from the beloved. The beauties of nature, music and art 
revive in men the divine idea, and recall their affections from wandering from 
Him to other objects. These sublime affections men must cherish and by ab - 

straction concentrate their thoughts on God, and so approximate to His essence, 

and finally reach the highest stage of bliss,-absorption into the eternal. 

The true end and object of human life is to lose all consciousness of individ¬ 

ual existence-to sink 'in the ocean of Divine Life, as a breaking bubble is 
merged into the stream on the surface of which it has for a moment risen". 

(Sell: ,Faith of Islam,p.87f) 

C "" Tv. • 
The real end of Sufiism and of Hind0 pantheism has been "the /h 

X 
of human liberty, the indifference to action and the legitmacy of all temporal 

enjoyments". 

12. Another great movement inside Persian Mohammedanism, and embodying 

, wv 
the Sufi^ of the Persian mind is Babism. Mirza Ali kohamed, the Sab) 

who founded the new religion was born at Shijtaz on October S,1820. He took up 

the Shiiah doctrine of the Imams or prophets of whom Ali was the first and ciJjuk^ 

Xazi^ the last* (Unci ' having mysteriously disappeared one thousand years ago, 

and hence called A1 kahdi or the concealed. kirza Ali claimed to be the Bab, 

tffiA 
a gate for men to the living but unseen Imam, Al^ kahdi. religion^ spread 

over Persialt had at first its martyrs and its missionaries, but new has lost 
A A 

its first vigor and has ceased to orthodox Dhiahism* ^ 

cr 
that it is legitimate to conceal thi* opinior^and dissemble. They now accord- 

ingly appear as regular Moslems outwardly, though privately abandon^ the limitat- 

ions and prescriptions of Islam. Their doctrine 'bijoins ±ew prayers and those 

only on fixed occasions; enjoins hospitality and charity; prohioits polygamy, 

concubinage and divorce; discourages ascetism and mendicancy; and directs women 

/hUjVw- 

' Vi a \n 



to discard the veil and share as equals in the intercourse of* social life". 

1/ r **jf})*r* t .. 
(,Beac*i. eog v- atlas of t rot^kissions,p.398)' The Bab was succeeded after his 

^ A 

death by Beha who carried his claims further, calling himself the incarnation 

, /fJoXriL 
of a0d the rattier and most of the Persian Bahi are Behais or followers of Beha, 

-** wll0m tfte 2abH was onl^ a sort John the Baptist. There are Afferent 

opinion^ in *ersia as to whether this movement with perhaps a million secret 

adherents is favorable to Christian missions or not. "This movement has not 

only weakened Mohammedism in Persia," says Mr.Stllemara, "but the followers of 

the^Bao and Beha are friendly to Christians, accept our Scriptures as the Word 

oj. Cod, admit tne Divinity of Christ, long for religious liberty, and seem to 

be in many ways helping to prepare the way of the Lord. But there is also much 
error in their system, and what is needed is the breath of the Spirit of God to 

convince them of sin and reveal to them our Lord Jesus Christ as the only Saviour 

and ‘-edeemer. However, the people are no longer Mohammedan a, and we now have in 

fersia, a house divided against itself*, which we know cannot long stand against 

the power of the Bos pel". (The subjects of the Shah,p.78f)^ On the other hand, 

Jh*.Potter writes of Kasvin f , "^t one time, there seemed a bright prospect 
of reaching the Babis,'out the expectation was not realized. They 
seemed in some respects to present a more hopeful field for mission 
labor than the Moslems, because of their ready acceptance of the 
Scriptures and certain ^hristian doctrines rejected by Mohammedans. 
On the other hand, however, their fanciful interpretation of plain 
Scripture declarations renders it very difficult to make any im¬ 
pression on them by proof texts from the Bible whose authority they 
readily admit. ihey reply'' !kes, but we must break open the word 
and extract its meaning'. Their hospitality, zeal and earnestness 
in tne propagation of their belief are worthy'' of praise and emulation; 
but their easy dissimulation of their faith, even to openly cursing 
Babis, and the unreliability of their promises, are discouraging”. 
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At the same time, all that disintegrates the unity of Islam in favor of tol¬ 

eration and liberty is a preparation for something better and while toe 

carry forward the Persian character of tenffr they Jo open the ..ay 
^ ~r 

for a more charitable hearing of Christianity and they do themselves preach a 

better doctrine than Islam. 

13. Another curious Moslem sect are the aU Illahees. Miss Jewe't nas 

worked a great deal among these people. -he writes of them , "They cail 

themselves 
» r The People of bias1. Hiding their light under a bushel, it has gone 

out. ’iiriie arl deceive, -ear and revile. Many of them are wild men-highway 
men and robbers. Chameleon-like, they adopt the manners ana customs o. the ^ 
‘people among whom they dwell 'accommodating themselves to 

nmvihdinp they are not able to overcome tnem. 1 „ * 
combination of truth and falsehood, mostly falsehood They do not accept t 

nr Mohammed. They say they have a sacred book of taeir own, but iti 
too sacr «d for profane "eyes'. They hold to the traditions of their^anoestors 
and these traditions handed doen from father to son, tney call a white book , a 

thev say, 'written on our hearts'. There is one Benya,cen(Benja»in, for whom 

they have a profound reverence, and whom they call a prophet. He live a 
+ 1,4 a?o in a town called Khoraman and was burij-ied xn herind, wher^ toere is 
shrinetwer his grave, which they consider sacred._ The history ox this man i 
shrouded in mystery. He certainly was a man of influence. ^ sign ox the 

nationality which he imposed upon them is kept universally' them 
them shall ever trira,the mustache, not even a aair Oi it, an y i 
everywhere b theil^trimed mustaches. They tell A story of a man who 
trimmed his mustache and was visited with dire calamities as a 

'’They believe in the transmigration of souxs. ~fter a man 
soul wanders about for a thousand and one years, when it aga n enters a ™man 
sou! wanders» * wicked man, he may be punished by having to 

enlL intoTh^ b5£ tf an animal There is a story of two brothers who quar¬ 
reled. One drove the other away' and he never Heard of him again. ne 6 , 
an old sick donkey came and laid down at his gate and died. He thought 
Zs lis brothercome home to die. Co he ^d the dead donkey buried with all 

honor, and this atoned for the wrong he had done his brother. 
,fIt is given to some who live a very devout and holy ' 

toast 12} ws ss 
thr°™ 

They arJ very hospitable and not forgetful to entertain strangers .ney receive 

the" missionary with apparent love and kindness come yea^sin 
Come acknowledge their sins and long for a bettor life .(Twenty fivejrears__ 

Persia,p.16-18) 

14. The most ancient religion in Persia is the religion of Zoroaster, 

the Parsee faith, whose adherents are called fire^K^ ***• are n0K 

about 100-0 of them in Persia, though this on0e tile d°£^ ^ 

religion of the land. Zoroaster was born in the century 3.O., when 
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the founder of w«c~_hoc« ^^Ao’named 

‘ CtvAM-t" ^ Vv<nSxU', ^v(wQu^, (Aa^o ^ 
D^fttur^ i»tw, ^ The Zend Avesta were the t*±d sacred scriptures of Zoro <Ljtat^ouAw^ 

The religion uuJtxtir in two great duties, $tyjcu/> / the good and light, and 

(Zloww-Clw the evil and dark. These two eternally fought and the two worlds 

u. 
which they created, one pure, the other impure, contended also. The G|lebres 

and Parsees of the present day hold to the ancient faith. ‘’They adore Crmuzb 

as the author of all good; they inculcate purity in thought, word and deed. 

They reverence all the angels, subordinate spirits, and agents of that good 

principle; and endless prayers are prescribed in their liturgies, with all 
the solemn prayers to be used, not only for important occasions, but also in 

the most trifling functions of life. The visible objects of their veneration 

are the elements, especially that of fire; and light is regarded as the noblest 

symbol of the Supreme Being, who is without form or limits. The sun, moon, 
planets and stars, and even the heavens themselves, obtain particular respect ; 

and in praying they turn to them, and especially to the rising sun. They have 
no temples nor images, nor paintings of Orauzd or his angels. The Atish-khudahs 

are merely edifices for guarding the sacred fire from defilement or extinction; 
in these , the flame is kept burning; it is approached with the greatest reverence 

and their most awful rites are practiced before it. These houses are so con¬ 

structed that the sun's rays never fall on the sacred f i re”. (T’raser: Hi story of 

Persia,p.llSf) $Tho religion is a composite , made up of Hindu, and^ 
""’’Assyrian element^ . Its chief AjCwul. to-day is in India, in Bombay, where the Par- 

see s are one of the most progressive and enlightened elements in the community. \ 

15» The Jews in Persia are what the Jews are in all Eastern lands. The 

tide of reform which lias made the Jews of America a sort of 

has not touched Persia. There, the synagogues are as they were in Jesus' day. 

During the Beast of Tabernacles, the people live in booths on their roofs^ or 

CL 

in their courtyards. And their customs, opinions and ways are pn almost com¬ 

plete of the old Testament life. A great deal of successful 

work lias been done among these Jews and the ^JtrvAxC Church in Hamad an is 

composed wholly of converts from Islam, and Judaism . A larger number of teem, 

however, have gone over to Babisra as offering them an easier relation to Islam 

ftwcLu-v 
and an escape from den of the Old Testament ritual. 

/V ft- 
in thei Isfctsi century completed the ruin. In the Ms&H century, these 

£©JGlv^ Christians were divided by a controversy over the Eatriachufe- 

The section in the plain of llosul in Turkey went over to the Roman catholic 

tfcffihvLJujrxxy^K 

Church. The rest, about two-thirds in Turkish Kurdistan and Azerbai- 

<1+ 
jan remained independent, subject to the Patriarch who resided ^ in 



the mountains of Turkish Kurdistan. 

( 
"The theology of the ancient Church, of the East11, says lir.ohedd, 'is 

of course Kicene, with the addition of the Nestorian definition of the relat- 

ion between the human and Divine natures in the incarnate oon of God. Definite 

and logical development has not gone much farther, due partly to the character 

of the Cyriac mind, impulsive in initiative and often vigorous in execxxtion, but 
not constructive of either theological or ecclesiastical system. Another reason 

perhaps the principal one, is that the vital conflict of this church has not beer 

with heresy or variations of Christians doctrine, but with heathenism and Islam. 

On most theological questions, except the person of Christ, the Trinity, and. 
the authority of apostolic and Old Testament Scriptures, a diversity of opinion 
is found in their literature. For example, transubstantiation is both affirmed 

and denied. There is, however, a practical tendency to replace simple faith 
in the crucified and risen Saviour with some sort of sacerdotal mediatorship. 

Still stronger is the tendency to trust to legal works instead of living faith. 
The fast is the greatest Christian institution, votal offerings and pilgrimages 

to shrines are most important auxiliaries. The priesthood of the, clergy in 

succession to the levitical priesthood us recognized, but elder (t^sha or qash- 
isha) the Dew Testament presbyter» The sacrament holds a high place in popular 

regard, and yet the fact that there is no confessional deprives the priest.of 
inquisitorial paver. Vows to famous saints are trusted means of curing disease 

and procuring blessings. Religion is largely divorced from morals, and has 

little power of moral restraint. The clergy are no better than the common 

people in general morality, are more given to idleness, and possibly more gener¬ 

ally demoralized by begging in Russia. The higher clergy(there being.at present 

the patriarch, one metropolitan, and eight diocejisan bishops) are, with a few 
exceptions, shamelessly venal, and in some instances of noriously evil life. 

Two favorable points may be emphasized. 
"The authority of the Scriptures has never been impugned, and is 

a holy tradition of universal acceptance; nor is there any objection raised to 
the Scriptures in the vernacular. The old dispute of Cyril and Lostorij^us 

has been fought over again by every educated Restorian ior fourteen centuries; 
and the appeal is always to Scripture as against conciliar authority. The pos¬ 

session of a pure and ancient version is an additional advantage. 
The true catholicity of the Restorians is the second point—that is, 

if catholicity consists in the recognition of other Christians as members in the 

visible body of Christ. How far this has been true in the past is a subject for 

historial research, but certainly Protestant missionaries have been recognized 

as true ministers administering valid ordnances ".(Missionary Review of the 
World,October 1895, Article:Relat ion of the Protestant Missionary EfJortto the 

Nestorian Churchrip.741f) 

Dr*Grant maintained that the Nestorians were the descendants of 

the "l^lst Ten Tribes", basing his argument on traditions, physiological affin¬ 

ities ?«ad customs and institutions. fhis argument was not conclusive but 

probably no^wbere in the world is there such a ci the atmpsphere 

of the Old Testament and the institutions and customs ox Bible life as among 
* 

this? people whose Christianity runs back to the dawn of the Christi 

era and who with the Armenians, for twelve centuries have he^u tueii .. ^iti. 

against Moslem tyranny and persecution. 
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fa V —- .... . . vVb. 

tr The law of the Koran is conversion, taxation or annihilation 
XO. 

^ No religion has dealt so mercilessly, so terribly with those 

did not accept it. "Fight thou against them", says the Koran of Christian 

and Jews, "until they pay tribute by right of subjection and be reduced Ice", |nd 

yet dhiiah Mohammedanism has been on the whole in later years more favorable to 

Christianity than and the late Dr.Shedd held that Persia was the land 

where the Christian Church should make its great attack upon Islam on the ground; 

The Persians being branded as heretics by the bunnees , turn ratr.er to . 

™ ct iars ?ofaid and sympathy than to the rival sect, ani are.more accessible 
■ oUier Moslem* to the Christian missionary;(b) the Persians as a people 

than ary o « to1arant than ary other Moslem nation;(c) in Persia, idoham* 

b “f' is di^dsd agaiSritself more than in any other land. Hew heretical 
medanism - , & whieh are more hostile to the other sects oi Isiam than 

tteySare ?o“Shristiar.i;y; (At Mohammedanism has failed to help and bless the 

people"_^ort-on »broia,pr3S>- 119. Miss i-ary Jewett of Tabriz, who has been in Persia for 32 years has 

set forth 

Persians and its relations to the common life of the people. "Let us look for 

a moment at Mohammedanism as it is to-biay in rersia. Is t i l™ ^ligio^, 

or is it even r crumbling ho^s and coming 

•t “ eoole largely in business dealings with them nsxwakaxsisiis 
m contact With the.people la 6 7 visits to them, we see only the out- 
and as we receive visits from them or m ^ and most successful de¬ 

side of bisiTus in'th^ir homes, they put on the garb of decency 
ceivers. . -hen they visit us in ; forget who and what they are, and 
and so nicely is it worn that >ve are - . B “ si_cerQ PQO& people. When 

:: 
den^behind £ -Si" r^f^^^^istruitful^f her ^sband^knowine^at 

at any time she may be dxvo-ced, o - , i Indescribable hate, 

when this other wife or these other ^hung, bac kb icing and what not. 
jealousy, revenge, quarreling 1 • ^ht 6.^ Lrroundings? Will they 

»»hat can be expected from childi * _ ^ P tbl0 side, and very 

not grow up a side! ‘“'She Persian, are a genial, polite hos- 

Even though there may be only a drj d t Relieve there 
shared. In sickness, in death, in trouble of any ^d I^do not^bel^ 

are a more kind and sympathetic people on« earth. J ^ ^ dwelling in 

friendships among themselves and x £ honest transactions, 

their midst. Although X believe all will Sacred ness of married life, there 

Although there is no true understand g , « another and where the child 
are ho2- where the husband and wife a*> fond - £ are 3triving 

ren are brought up in an atmospn^re o- , ^ nts live virtuous 

according to the light they have to eep ^oa foul pood and bad all mixed, 
lives. They are a complex people, fair and foul, g^and 

I believe the good is inherited from aexr an "been so long under the 
is said were a truthful people. 1 wonder that hav *g growing 
debasing influence of Moharmnedanism, there is any good left. They are g: a g 
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weakor every day-raentally, morally, physically. God is punishing them for their 

sins. Although many children are born, more than half of them die in infancy 

and childhood. hot winds, burning sun, and scarcity of water are destroying 

the crops. Even where the crops are good, grasping men, who have money are 

holding them at exorbitant prices. The high prices, want and poverty are dry¬ 

ing up the very bones of the poor. Their flesh is gone and their skin is 
shrivelled and yellow. They drown their sorrows in tobacco smoke and opium, and 

so are poisoning themselves and hastening to the grave. The rich spend their 
time in eating, smoking , drinking and debauchery. 3loated, overbearing^and 

udy, they are just as surely on the fast grade downward to destruction. *»*e are 

going to die', they say, 'sooner or later and that is the end of us1. 
•Oh lather; Oh,slsterfl say, ‘think of what is after death and make preparat¬ 

ions for that'. *Bod is merciful’is the reply? Although they say 'God is mer¬ 

ciful* f they have no true idea of God as a God of love, he is great and powerful 
Ee stands alone and afar off. They know nothing of His Fatherhoood. They cannot 

or do not grasp the idea of the Sonship of Ghrist, The holy hpirit, as trie tai 
person in the Godhead is unheard of, undreamed of, incomprehensible. Believing 

so completely in the ^ne God, they do not accept the doctrine of the Trinity. 

So deeply imbued with the plan of salvation by works, they do not understand 
their need of a Mediator and Redeemer, They are supposed to be very religious, 

and the name of God is constantly on their lips - but In Dlasphemy, 
‘•What is our duty to these people? Has the time core when we should 

make the evangelization of the Moslems our chief work? . I believe it has, /or 

many years a preparatory work has been going on. Missionaries and native 
preachers have been holding religious conversations with Mullahs and influential 

men and women, preaching to the poor, and distributing the Bible by personal 

gifts and through colporteurs. This work has not been in vain. Thousands 

have heard the Gospel truth. Many are reading the Bible. There is a great 
deal of discussion going on, and a searching of the Scriptures, whether these 

things are so. I have been told, and I believe it is true that there are hun¬ 
dreds of secret believers. Other forces also are at work; Western civilization 

coming in, has brought with it infidelity and irreligion. Besides, Mohammedan- 

ism , by virtue of its inherent rottenness and vilaness is all going to 

pieces. In those parts of tie country where it has been my lot to^travel, 
there is virtually no religion. They call themselves Islam-True^Believers-aold 

to Mohammed, Ali and all that, but scarcely any repeat the proscribed prayers. 

So rare is it to see any one going through the form of prayer, that I would al¬ 
most say there is no such thing. Scarcely half’ the- people keep the fast, ^ary 

have never kept it. Many eat behind closed doors. Many make a great show Ox 

keeping it for a pretense. There is no confidence or trust in the land, bo that 
those who eat, do it secretly, lest some one, seeing them eating, should for seme 

reason during the year have a quarrel against them and to injure them, should re¬ 

port, *1 saw so and so eating during the fast', -and thus.perhaps be the cause 

of their bein^ put to death. 3ut this law, although nominally still existing, 

is virtually a dead letter. For who can accuse any body when everybody knows 

that everybody could accuse everybody? Drinking of wine and other strong arm .s 

although forbidden by Moslem/* law, is almost universal. There is an immense 
amount"of gambling everywhere. Greed of gain, a desire for luxurious living 

has taken possession of the people, and what care they for prayers, pasting and 

all that? again, the Moslems are all split up among themselves into many 

different sects. Although these sects wear the outward garb of Mohammedanism, 

there are thousands who curse Mohammed and the Koran. It is a house divide 

against itself, which cannot stand4. 



CHAPTER 17. 

THE PAST or MISSIONS IN THE COUNTRY. 
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roin time to time mission work has been done in Persia by individuals 

and societies, which have now withdrawn from th^ field. A few paragraphs 

should be given to these missions : 

^ The first Protestant missionaries to Persia wore the Moravians, 

Dr.Hokker, a physician, and Dr.Reuffer a surgeon, who attempted ^ 
lo reach^ the ^ueores,in Karraan(1747) in the reigh of Nadir Shah. 

ey ecuurea great Hardship, were robbed and found it impossible 
to go beyond Ispahan”. ,w., 

(Wilson: at Persia,p.s42) 

I 
 1 

Sh#; ■ 
■ ■ 

.. 

In 1810, Henry Martyn c»me to Persia from India, had his famous dis¬ 

cussions with the hi Shiraz and Ispahan, ’went to Tabriz to present 

to the Shah his translation of the New Testament into Persian and then went 

on to end his short life at Tocat in Turkey. Though he was in Persia less 

Aj«a- 
than two years, he left a deep impression. Sir Robert Porter tells of hav¬ 

ing met a Persian who had a New Testament on the fly-leaf of which was written: 

“There is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner that repent- 

eth. Persian oQllafcs spoke years afterwards of the youth enfeebled 

by disease, who had sat in the midst of their doctors and asked questions which 

could not be answered. Dr*Perkins told fifty years ago of traces of Martyn's 

influence which he had met, “Just as I was leaving Persia , I fell in with a 
Chaldean bishop about seventy years old, in the district of Salmas, with whom 
martyn had stopped as a guest for a week, forty-seven years This aged man 

is the only Persian I have met who personally recollected Martyn. He was charmed 

with the missionary, pronouncing him the finest Englishman he ever saw; and his 

rememberance of him was very vivid so long afterward. He spoke of him as social 

active and inquisitive, writing from morning to night, yet always ready to engage 
in conversation with all who called-as very temperate, eating(as the bishop fig¬ 
uratively said) an egg for breakfast, and dining on a chicken wing, when riding 

out to visit antiquities in the region, he was accustomed to propose a topic for 

discussion; for instance, when they mounted their horses one day, Iviartyn said to 

the bishop, ‘Let us discuss the question, -as Darkness Created? You take one 

said, and I will the other, and see what we make of it' ; showing llartyn1 s taste 

for metaphysics, and his knowledge of the Persian tastes and mind. The bishop 

represented him as small in stature and frail in appearance. There must have 
been wonderful power, as well as singular $ fascination, in Hartyn to have left 

so enduring and grateful an impression on that Persian'1. (Perkins{Missionary Life 
in rersia^p. 187) (V And yet his testimony was rejected by the Moslems. His 

own pathetic account of his attempt to present his New Testament at Ghiraz will 

best illustrate his troubles: 

“June 12th I attended the vizier's levee when there was a most intemper¬ 

ate and clamorous controversy kept up for an hour or two, eight or ten on one 

side, and I on the other. The vizier, who set us going first, joined in it lat¬ 

terly and said, 'You had better say God id God and Mohammed is the prophet of 
God'. I said, 'God is God*, but added, instead of'Mohammed is the prophet cf 

C-od', 'and Jesus is the Jon of Cod'. They had no sooner heard this, which I 

had avoided bringing forward until then, then they all exclaimed in contempt and 

anger, ‘He is neither born nor begets', (Koran, Dura cxii) and rose up as if they 

would have torn me in pieces. One of them said: *Khat will you say when your 

tongue is tom out for blasphemy'? One of them felt for me a little and tried to 

soften the severity of this speech. My book, which I had brought, expecting to 

present it to the King, lay before Mirza Shufl. As they all rose up, after him, 

to go, some to the king and some away, I was afraid they would trample on the 

book, so i I went among them to take it up, and wrapped it in a towel before them 

while they looked at it and me with supreme contempt. Thus I walked away alone 

to pass the rest of taa day in heat and dirt. '••hat have I done, thoughtf", to 

merit this scorn? Nothing thought I, but bearing testimony to Jesus. I thought 



over these things in prayer, and found that peace which Christ hath promised 

to His disciples".fowls «irtwgi.,iieg7p7S3g^ 

2* "The eccentric Wolff in his journeys to the Jews of the Mast 
passed several times through Persia, in 1823-1833. In Tabriz, he 
wished to establish a school. Abbas Mirza approved of it and gave 
him a house. It was under the patronage of Henry Drummond. Nothing 
definite was accomplished. Mr.Groves and companion of Bagdad,made 
tours in Persia in 1829. Dr.Ffander of the Basel Mission Society, 
the translator of the Mezan-al-Hak, who was then residing at ohusha, 
journeyed through Persia in 1829 and 1833, and in the latter year, 
Messrs. Haas and Hoernle of the same mission, settled in labriz.^ 
Afterwards Mr.Schneider joined them. They planned a school which 
Abbas Mirza patronised and of which Mohammed Shah declared nis warmest 
approbation. One of their pupils was afterwards governor of labriz. 
They intended to give higher education to the Persians, trusting to 
its influence to enlighten. Martyn's Persian New Testament was used 
as a text-book. They translated some works on science. A geography 

was prepared and presented to the king. French and ^nglish were 
taught. L The Basel Society withdrew its missionaries in 1837 on the 
ground that the field was not sufficiently open for evangelistic work. 
The Rev. H.SoutSrgate was besought by the young men to come and take up 
the work abandoned. 

^ The Rev. V/m.Glenn of the United Associate Synod of Scotland, who 
had spent seventeen years as a missionary at Astrakhan, came to Tabriz 
in 1838. He was engaged in the translation of the Old Testament into 
Persian and in teaching a small school of Moslem young men. After¬ 
wards he engaged in Bible dis tribution in TeheranJ(Wil§@fii ferTia > ' 1 ~ 
p.342f) 

-4- 

3 The Roman Catholic missionaries have visited rersia since the midale 

a<res. q "Dominicans visited the commander of the Mongols in Persia in 
1?45. At their head was a monk, Ascelin. They bore a letter* 
from the Pope which was translated into Persian and then into Turki, 
and presented to the commander. They gave offense by refusing to 

bow thrice before the commander, according to court etiquette, and 
by their assertion of the superiority of the pope to the great Khan. 
The monks were detained several months and then dismisssed with a 
■* ^ -1 a a. a a 1 ^ ^ _ _ ___ ^ A. _ * _ ^_ _ __ J 
X l iw U1UI1JV O WCT C UC oaiucu oc ax iuuu ouo iiu ougu uxouiaooouu n j. 

haughty letter to the pope in which he was warned to take care ^ if 
he wished to retain his own country”.(Wilson^Western Mission,P. 346) 

^7 



The missionaries returned to Persia, however, and in the massacres of Tamer Lane 

nearly one hundred Catholic monks were slain. Cince the eleventh century, the 

Catholics have worked with the Armenians, but their work among them is loss 

flourishing to-day than it was two hundred years ago. They have missions, how¬ 

ever, among the Armenians in Teheran, Tabriz, Calnas and Urumia. The laJk 

is directed also toward the Nestorians, whose patriarch the Catholics have vain¬ 

ly^ by various inducements to §© to Rome. There have seen constant 
h 

naturally between the Catholic representatives and the Protestant elements. 

Dr.Perkins tells of one of these which occurred in 1837 where the disputants 

took the matter to a Mohammedan as umpire: "a Papal bishop flxm oalraas who was 

sent from that village to Rome and educated, has come among the Nestorians m 
this province to gain proselytes. He makes proclamation, that he has received 

or is about to receive, twenty-five thousand dollars from -ome to educate and 
aid such of the Nestorians as shall be inclined to attach themselves to the ^ 

Papal cause. He has taken lodgings in a secluded corner of the city, oooapiea 

by a few Hestorian families, whom he is worrying with his importunity, a deleg¬ 
ation cane from those Nestorians, to Mar Yohanaan, to-day, representing taa 

the Catholic emissary was pressing them hard to renounce the Nestonan and em¬ 
brace the Papal faith; and that they are themselves ignorant-unable to discuss 

with him and in an embarrassed condition; and they desired the bishop and our 
priests to go over and silence the disturber. To-morrow, therefore, our eccles¬ 

iastics are to meet the Catholic bishop on the arena of controversy. Tney re¬ 
quested me this evening, to assist them in looking out proof-texts from the 
Scriptures against image-worship and other corrupt doctrines and practices Ox 
Rome, which I was of course very happy to do. I reminded them that their ^antag¬ 

onist would not probably abide by the scriptures. They were fully aware of that 

they replied; but the moment he should refuse to acknowledge^ the authority o. 

Scripture, they would have no more to say to him, and would have no farther oc¬ 
casion for discussion, as their people, would be be satisfied, from the fact 

his rejecting the Bible, that his system is a false one. This is certainly 

quite a Pretest ant view of the subject. 
"Our Nestorian ecclesiastics informed me, that they sat up very late 

last night after they retired to their rooms, adding still to their proof-texts, 

and they were eqtially surprised to find the Bible so full against many things 
taught and practiced by the church of Rome. About noon, Mar Yohazanan, priesu 

Abraham and priest Dunka, set off fofc their theological encounter, ihe Papist, 

finding his way at the outset thickly hedged up by their proof-texts, angrily 
shuffled the New Testament with his finger and threw it aside. The Nestorians 

ur^ed this rejection of the gospel as an acknowledged defeat; upon which the 

Catholic bishop solemnly averred his adherence to the whole Bible, After some 

discussion, they mutually agreed that an umpire was needed, who^shoula sit in 

judgment on the merits of their respective arguments, as drawn from the ucript- 

ures. And as such an empire must be of a third party, tney selected t .e 0lU-0i 

MoAllah of the city, and went i mediately before that venerable personage. 
When the doctrines and practices of the two sects were { stated to the Maham - 

medam doctor, he became quite enraged toward the Papist-called him a heathen and 

told him in terrorem that such a blasphemer and idolater ought not to live. 

The comparative purity and simplicity of the Nestorian belief, on the contrary 



. from him considerable commendation. The Papal bishop was much disconcerted 

v e+he decision of the umpire, and urged that he had been taken by surprise , 
°y . . not at the tixaa find the scripture passages that would prove his doctrine 

requested that the formal decision might be postponed until evening. Too. 

S|0ilah granted his request. At evening, the parties assembled, but the ± apis 

^eggc;d that the matter might be deferred until the next morning; and his request 

was dCt<1^ieGmorning, our Kestorians ecclesiastics exultingly told me, tnat the 

Pau 1 bishop had absconded in the course of the night, being evidently conscious 
Ais inability to sustain his cause before tha^ollah. It is particularly 

pratifyins to see the Nestorians cling to the Bible, in their controversy with 

Snists They have able works, they say, in the ancient oyriac, against om , 
they prefer 'the word of God', which, as they often repeat, 'is the swor ' 

o ;h Spirit'. Their attachment to the Scriptures has evidently been much 

auickened in their late discussion, particularly as they have witnessed new as- 

monst rat ions of the low estimate in which the Rapists hold the word.oi o . — 
Bibie* said the Catholic bishop, ’what is it? Ink and paper; n0^^g more, our 
images*are much more substantial'. Religious controversy, as conducted betwe n 

tha^estorians and the Papists, would seem rather rough and vituperative in Am 
Sica but “ perhaps about’as good as any kind with which Wnasts i» asaa 

„aT1 vl encountered The Papal bishop in this case went, ior instance^ to an 

influential Kestorian and said, “Turn Catholic, and we will load you with money; 
we can well afford to do so; because if you turn, a multitude will xOj-lOV; you . 

What will cals argument effect, with men thus blindly devoted to their vaster, 
the Pope”! g the Kestonana,* . ool-ovo) 

4. The egencies now at work .in Persia in addition to the Eo^eian Catholic* 

missions are the Presbyterian Church of America; the Church of England, with two 

missions, the Archbishop's Mission to the (Liy u<^_i and the Church Missionary 

Society; the American andBritite Bifie Societies, and the London Mission to the 

Jews. The 3ible Societies work through the other missions and the work of the 

Mission to the °ews is very small. 

5. The work of the American missions began in 1833.^ In 1829, the America 

Board had sent Messrs. Smith and Dwight of the Mission in Turkey to explore north 

'western Persia. Their welcome in Moslem villages was very different from 

'welcome missionaries receive now that the people know ana respect taem, a,. 
, , 4-^.pstT +Kp nedical help and treatment which have done more have been made grateful for the medical uexp a ,, , village" 

'than nothing else to break down Mohammedan hatred. It was h Moslem vxll g, , 

'writes Mr.Smith, of one of the last stopping places as they "eared T*krlz,^a 
the entrance of a pass in the mountains, which conducts „o tne uJce o, »rum.a. 

A corner of a miserable stable was the first lodging place that °r^r®£> “ 

'the best that the villagers could bo persuaded to give ^ e seem Mre 
"vias never so glad to reach the best American inn; nor die ever a lire seem -ore 

-cheerful than the burning cow-dung which was blazing here when we entered. I 
—remember no more, for a stupor which has been gradually increasing during the 

WTg's“£. Aow completely overcame », I sank,upon the ground and £0*. 

-unconscious of what passed for two days. My companion could not obtain . rom 
me ” answer to the Simplest questions, nor had I the strength to tern in bed 

"if that name p may be given to what was under me. It was a, cloak and a c-rpe 
laid upon the ground, and made, at length, somewhat softer by the addition o. 

“some coarse weeds, procured with difficulty from our Moslem host. The stench 
of the cattle, which filled our stable at night, polluted the air, and tne low- 
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in? of the calves disturbed us. No motives my companion could use were suffic¬ 

ient to pfcocure another room, or even to cause the cattle to be removed from this 
ibid such was the dread of ceremonial pollution from Christian contact, that the 

Slightest inconveniences or attentions were denied us, or given with the greatest 

reluctance. Our food even had to be cooked in our own dishes, by our own ser¬ 

vant among the historians, their reception was quite different. '‘hardly 

d we dismounted”, wrote Hr.Amith of their reception at Ada, which was repeated 

elsewhere, before nearly the whole village crowded around us. They followed us 

to our room and filled it almost to suffocation. Pleased as we were to see such 

an interest excited by our arrival, we feared it would seem to their rulers like Ea tumultous rising, and would gladly have persuaded many of them to retire. But 

our remonstrances were in vain, and the bishop, when urged to exert his author- 

_ity, assured us that the whole was but the overflowing of pure love to us, and 
Fwe must bear with them. They listened to our conversation until late at night, 

and were finally persuaded to retire only by our declaring that we were going 

6 bedWhen Messrs. Smith and Dwight had examined the situation, they report¬ 

ed advising the establishment of a mission to the Nestorians. Ivlr.Smith said, 

^For myself, I felt a stronger desire to settle among them at once as a mission¬ 

ary, than among any people 1 have seen1*, and though he pointed out that it would 
be a lonely position with no Europeans near, and Constantinople eleven hundred 

jmlles away by land, and Trebizond on the Black Sea, five hundred, and very dan¬ 

gerous, yet he added, ^V/e must not calculate too closely the chances of life1’, 

and he was sure that the missionary who should come here would 'feel the advant¬ 

age of his position; that he has found a prop upon which to rest the lever that 

will overturn the whole system of Hohammedan’ delusion, in the center of which he 

has fixed himself; that he is lighting a fire which will shine out upon the cor¬ 
ruptions of the Version on one side, and upon the barbarites of the Kurds on the 

_other, until all shall come to be enlightened by its brightness; and the triumph 

of"faith will crown his labor of love1 

6. The work thus begun among the Nestorians has been continued to the pre¬ 

sent day. In 1871 at the time of the reunion of the Old and New school Presby¬ 

terians, it was transferred by the American Board with which the New school 

Cl Churches ha^. been allied in foreign mission work to the Board of Foreign His- 

~^JUxr- 
sions of the re-united Presbyterian Church. ?we missions anywhere in the 

world have accomplished more marked or beneficial results than this mission to 

% 
the the Nestorians. "Besides the direct preaching of the gospel and the medical 

work, the school and the press have cooperated to secure the great results which 

have been accomplished among the Nestorians. The College has sent out scores of 

young man to lift, up their nation; and Fiske Seminary, named after Fidelia Fiske, 

one of the most remarkable missionaries ever sent out from America, has been a 

fountain of light to Persia and Turkey, sending out women who have renovated thei 

villages and churches and homes . The press was established in 1840. Among the 

first publications was a part of the Bible. 'Come of the ablest of the Nestorian 

clergy had aided in the translation and the contents of their rare ancient manu¬ 

scripts were now given back to them in a language which all could understand. 
Theystood in mute astonishment and rapture to see their language in print; and a 

soon as they could speak, the exclamation was, 'It is time to give glory to God, 

since printing is begun among our people*. Xn thousands of homes there have 

been light and truth because of th ese schools and this press. 

" /Then the missionary first went to the Nestorians, the people, as 

Dr.Perkins said, 'were in a night of deep darkness.' Ground down to the dust by 
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their kohammedan rulers and masters, toward whom, in that relation, they natur¬ 

ally cherish a bitter hostility, as sore oppressors, luxuriating in idleness and 

voluptuousness on the fruits of their own severe and ill-requited toil, they stixl 

contracted many of the prevalent vices of those hated oppressors. lalsohcod, 

among those nominal Christians, also, was nearly universal. The sabbath was a 

dar of business, trade, and rec eation and almost every command of the Decalogue 

was habitually violated with little compunction or even shame. Indeed, their 

morals, the Nestorians were nearly on a level with the corrupt kohammedans aroun 

them..The Nestorians were very ignorant, as well as immoral, their ignorance 

doubtless being a fruitful cause of their immorality. Not a female among tnem 

could read, except the sister of the patriarch, who being regarded as belonging 

to a higher order it was deemed befitting that she should possess that peerless 

accomplishment. And but very few of the men could read,-hardly any except their 

ecclesiastics,-and most of them being merely able to chant their devotions in an 

ancient and unknown tongue-the Syriac. They had no printed books, and but very 

few in manuscript'. In the seventy years which have passed since, a complete 

change has com® over the people. Thousands have been converted to a living 
faith. Educated priests have taken the place of ignorant priests. Native doc¬ 

tors have been trained in modern medical science. Hundreds of )o village scnools 

taught by the graduates of the College and Fiske Seminary have spread enlighten¬ 

ment through the whole nation. Every home is supplied with books and the Bible 

in modem Syriac. The people have a secure position before the koslems, and 
all the Nestorians, whether Evangelical, Old Church or Romanist, perceive and 
acknowledge their unmeasured obligations to the "kission to the Nestorians .... 

( Presbyterian Foreign IlissionSjj).223-225) 

7. This work among the Nestorians has developed some remarkable characters 

One of the most notable was Deacon Gewergis . ^ In 1845, he brought his ol^dest 

"daughter, twelve years of age and begged for her admission to tae aeminar^. 

He was known as one of the vilest and most defiantly dissolute of the Nestor¬ 

ians ahd Hiss Fiske hesitated to take a girl from such a home but consented. 

^ (LA f t 1 
Gewergis went away, asking1 for the which his daughter had worn when she 

( 
came. The daughter soon was won to Christ. In February, her father came to 

(visit the Cchool attired in his Kurdish costume with gun, daggers and belt of 

( 

ammunition. He ridiculed his daughter's conversion and jeered at the religions 

interest in the school. His daughter persuaded him to join her in prayers and 

one of the native teachers reasoned with him till late at night and on the 

^ following day,Miss.Fiske took him by the hand and said,” Gewergis , I see you do 

not wish me to speak with you, and I promise you that I will never do it again 

^ unless you wish it; but pledge me one tiling: when we stand together in judgment 

^ and you are on the left hand, as you must be if you go on in your present course, 

^ promise mo that you will then testify that onj this twenty-second day of Febru¬ 

ary, 184G , you were warned of your danger". He gave no pleuge, out a weeping 

^ voice said','let me pray". The hand was withdrawn, and he passed into the ad¬ 

joining room, whence soon issued a low voice, that Hiss Fiske could hardly yet 
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believe was prayer”... .(Woman~STHer saviour,p.89) Then -Ir.stocking w 

Ihi|| be gave up his life to Christ, throwing away his dagger, saying, "l have 

no more use for this"....: "After his conversation , the Deacon devoted hi 

( solf to labor for souls, especially in the .mountains. One might always see a 

< tear and a smile on his face, and ha was ever ready, as at first i.^bfisTesta- 
1 sin and Jesus'. tie traversed the mountains many times on uo , 

ment hymn-book in his knapsack. In the rugged passes, he wouWsing, 

‘Rock of Ages cleft for me*, and at the spring b y’ He warned every 
„ virt+ nirr filled with blood' flowed spontaneously iron nio iips.^ 

mL night and day, with and pointed ^ Jes ^ ° ^ 
Ee rested from his labors -arch l2th,1856, and as his mine wanae learned 
liriun from that brain fever he dwelt much -^o- d^s when ne^rst^arned^ 

Z:Z£ “n heVrdsS, Vr/a^ree ^ till he sank away 

unconscious. ..gain ha would say 'That blessed j^^oc^g 0 it was ;ree 

Sat first Saturday was b, his dying bed, and her voice m prayer was the last 

earthly sound that fell upon his ear . ^ldem^p.^ 

j Another of the notable Christians was lacob UU&OT/ a graduate of 

the college in Urumia and one of the earliestff the Ctundist move¬ 

ment in Russia. Forty years ago, he went to Russia and was so horrified at the 

ignorance and gross superstition of the peasantry that he studied Russian 

to teach them and became a pedler of £»AL^ . He formed many congregations 

L (LlM< studXSpmoiJ'the orthodox and the hertefdox. The Stundists 

called him "Cur Bishop”. Several times he ha^ee* in prison but on ms liber¬ 

ation began to teach again in the Crimea and on the Volga. hater, he travelled 

across Ciberisfo preach to the colonies on the fW river- *b#r* 

he worked with apostolic success. He died there 
years ago. 

8. Fidelia Fiske who has just been mentioned was one of the great 

. . . „ +h_ last Cpnturv. She went out to Persia from At.Holyoke Sem- 
missionaraes of the last cent, ary* 

inary in and through her influence , revival after revival swept over 

the Eeatorians. To this day, she is loved and revered among the people. 

welby, who was a member of her first graduating class^ lived until 1903, when a 

- j -u „■) -j t«jVvri knew her. *bho was murdered oy nurd.- 
gray-haired old woman, loved by all wno knew nerT 

in an attack upon , the village^ where she lived and where she taught 

all her family and many of the other women of the village to read. Justin . er- 

kins was a tutor at Amherst when he was called to go to Persia. He was a 
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scholar, a Christian of sacrifice and a man of great wisdom and 

The Nestorians delight to tell stories of the early missionaries. As illustrat- 

of Dr.larkin's shrewdness, they relate , that once when the melons were dis- 

1 J that 

appearing and Dr.Perkins had occasion to suspect^some of the school boys were 

taking them, he quickly discovered the culprit who came to him complaining that 

he was about to die. "Oh, no", said Dr.Perkins, "you have simply eaten some 

of the tartar emetic which I put in the melons”. Dr.Astfahel Grant went out 

to Persia in 1835 from his home in Marshall, N.I. His work was among the Kurd¬ 

ish mountains in Turkey. Firs.Grant died within three years. So deep an im¬ 

pression had her character made that the Nestorian bishops said, W^1:L 

her in the Ghurch where none but holy men are buried and we will dig her grave 

with our own hands”. Dr.Grant worked on for years(making repeated 

perilous journeys through the mountains and dying in 1843 without having returned 

to America. When the news of his death reached the Patriarch, he exclaimed, 

"Ly country and my people are gone! How my friend is gone also and nothing re¬ 

mains to me but God”. His biographer says of his grave in Mt.Seir, overlooking 

the Urumia plain, that "there it might have been said as truly as at the grave of 

the Scottish Reformer, ‘Here lies one who never feared the face of man1 ".(Laurie: 

Dr.Grant and the mountain IIestoriansjP.3 98) Sir A.R.La^ard, writing of him as 

a since" and devoted Christian and most aimiable man, added, "I have frequently 
A t ' 

heard him designated both\urds of the wild districts of the mountains and by 

Mohammedans of as "the good doctor , 

9. One of the most exciting and interesting incidents in the history 

V/ ^ ,0be idullah 
of the Urumi> Station was the Kurdish invasion in 1830.^ Sheikh a who ^ 

led the Kurds was a remarkable character. "Uext to the Multan sod- and scherlf 

. 1 nPro0n amonp the Sunnis. Thousands were ready to 
he was the holiest person araon ag thQ vicar of God. He was de- 

follow him, not only ao » be the yv of the line of caliphs 

of Bagdad. As a lawgiver and judge he was noted for his virtue as 

well as for 'D^g^^Tidullah^as ambitious. He had formed the pro¬ 

tect of an independent Kurdistan, after the manner of Bulgaria, unit 

ing all the Kurds under his own rule. He showed himself friencly to St Christian populations, declaring that he would rule them « h 

equity. He cultivated foreigner^d 

^ cr^ l- nfoj 
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( 

cukiW 

Having some grievances against Persia, he s*4-*ttt^with a groat array of Kurds 

—the and after great successes beseig/ied Ururaia . The city would 

have fallen had not Dr.Cochran of Ururaia consented, at the request of the Governor 

( . . ,. .. . _ s<dii/)\xLsL(l 

( 

{ 

( 
( 

to ask shaikh Obeidullah , whom Dr.Cochran had aijfhis mountain home, to 

postpone his attack. This the Sheikh did! The delay enabled the 

to complete their preparations and successfully defend the city until it was re¬ 

lieved. The whole country was in disorder, however . The Kurds returned and 

[/J(w<si~A. and fought for months over the Urumia plain. The Mission 
1 

( 

in the midst of it all was in constant peril. The Kurds were vexed at the as¬ 

sistance given the Persians 

°lr 
by the missionaries. The Persians were angry be¬ 

cause of 

ies used 

( 

the influence fey Dr.uocnran^ with the Kurds,Come Roman Catholic emissar- 

ohe opportunity to raake trouble for the Protestants, Dr.Cochran described 

After the Kurds had withdrawn the situation and the happy escape from it: 

a large *ersian army had come from Teheran, commanded by the Prime Minister. Greu 

as the danger was from lawless Kurds, the bitter enmity of the Persians who were 

only too ready to lay the blame of their misfortunes on Christians was even more 
to be dreaded. The wildest stories were circulated, making us out to be respons 

iole xor the coming of the Kurds. Many of our best friends among the Moslems be¬ 
lieved these reports. The ears of the Sadr Azam had been filled with them. 

At this juncture, Clement (Dr.Cochran's eldest son) was the means of discovering 

a friend in need and none too soon. While our hostler was taking the child out 
to drive, General Wagner, now known to us all, came across him and asked him if 

he were not a European child and told the servant that he wished to meet 
us ll we were ioreigners.We was the only Protestant ofi icer amonm the 
European drillmasters with the army, and as soon as we met him? he 

lni dn correcting the wrong impressions which were 
beinto made upon the officers. He also arranged for a call upon the 
rime Minister and when the latter, with several hundted horsemen as 

nis escort, marched around our college walls to examine ’•the fort* er¬ 
ected by us, where we nad given such'efficient aid to the attacking 
a^VGffal Wagner was along to correct the erroneous impression 
which had been received. The day that the Prime Minister was to take 
nis departure, we called upon him in a body. Nearly every one of note 
in town was in attendance on him. T.Ve expected a very c©01 reception- 
Instead, he rose before all those who werd condemning us and who were 

US Sh00k hands* Soon> he produced a telegram from 
the ohah, whicn read about as follows: 'His Imperial Majesty, Center ~ 
o tne Universe, to which allmen make obeisance, the Shah-in-Shah,may 

f«rASn?1tSVer lt™9 COTPaads m! t0 instruct you to look after the wel- 
fare Ox the American missionaries in Urumia, and to put them in charge 
Ox the governor with direct-inns that Piq c-oa tviof _ ' °~ - - -- - see that they enjoy every 
privilege and protection, (signed) Minister for Foreign Affai~**' 
As the Sadr Asam read this telegram in a loud voiceband with°the sol¬ 
emnity and deference due to a command from his sovereign every -ne 
gave closest attention. Then turning to the Ikbal e Dowleh/who alone 
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of 
all those present, but ourselves, was given a seat, he said, 'You 

these gentleman this command of the Shah’s. If anything befall 
t shall require every hair of their heads of you”. Sod in his mercy 
a-id wisdom had sent this message at exactly the right moment, -ad 
this telegram arrived an hour later, when the Sadr Axam nad left, "llG 
pffect would have been very different. It seems that Brand Mrs. 
rhedd's letters, giving an account of the precarious condition in .. i -K 

Lur mission stood at the beginning of hostilities, had reacned 
rrs Shedd’s brother, General Rufus Dawes, who was then a member °; 
Congress, and of the Committee on Foreign Affairs. Through his In^tru 
Lntality, the Secretary of State telegraphed the United states minis- 
ter in London, directing him to lay the affair before the dr Lls 
ernment and request 
Shah about it”..... 

that their ambassador at Teheran should see the 

( 
The 

(Woman's Work, October 1899, p.27C-277) 
—-—~Afa 

Persian Moslems later remembered Dr.Cochran's service in 

to this day. "Cnee a the matter of the invasion and it is spoken of 

company of Mollahs/rent to the 3hei\ul Islam, proposing to celebrate 
Mnharrlm by a massacre of the Christians and missionaries, he repiie 
IfS^e three things to say. (1) Remember thatfthe missionaries 
not induced the shtikUo wait a day he would have taken the city, and^ 
wp all should have been massacred. (2) Remember how fPthe 
these men have saved from starvation in the famine. 3 ihink of tne 
consequences: If you do this we shall be destroyed and Islam shall 
fall'." (Wilson: Persian Life and uustorns^p.117) 

led to the It was this ins-baac at establishment of the 

American legation in Teheran, u. 

10. The Nestorian Mission was expanded in 18/Sl into a mission to all 

classes in Persia. Mr.Basset was sent the following year to occupy 

Teheran. Tabriz was opened in IS'J& an<* **amadan in 

February of the following year, the following letter was sent to the 

Presbyterian Board from Hamadan, signed by 23 married women: 

'I "Most Eacellent Dr.David Irving in Kew Xcrk: 
First, our salutations we cause to arrive 

and sisters in Christ who are in Aed'us'here the good news 
you, but the result of your love has ^ J That Gosoel and light 
of the New Testament which you s®reat door is open for the preach 
day by day advances among us, ^ ^who^are seated in the shadow of 
ing of the New iestament to P that nght which you have 
death, as we lately weie. ankful.* And we know that you are al- 
sent us we are e^tedingiy thank:r*- @ thg name of the Lord is 
ways happy when you hear thai y P , that His teachings may 
heard (i.e^revereneed ) and you take P ularl thankful that 
reach such places. And for tnis ve we are als0 thankful 
you have not witheld the ligh £ kis hon0ring (i;S.came) here, 
that sometime ago, Jr, ^awkes coming, for in this four months 
and very much success attends his of the Lord is much 

that he has alJ°£sourselves and second for our Jewish neighbors, 
advanced. v First for ourselves anu 

at the brethren 
not seen and known 

here, the good news 
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ther0 is great thankfulness for his coming and remaining among us 
and taking pains for us. 

But now we request and desire of you that as you love us you 
•ill send us two ladies who shall teach us and our daughters those 
things most necessary for our temporal and spiritual welfare. And 
thls is not for ourselves alone, but also for our Jewish sisters who 
•re now in intense darkness. But, glory to God, this Word of Life 
also arrives among them and some of them are in a new way and desire 
to learn. This request, first and most for our neighbors, and 
second for ourselves, is very necessary”. 

It is needless to say this appeal was answered. rhe work in 

thelj^ other stations has been more difficult than at 'Jrumia because 

there has been no large and responsive population like the Nestorians. 

The Armenians have been accessible in Hamadan, less so in i'aoriz and 

Teheran, but they are not so responsive or earnest as the ^estorians. 

And the work for Moslems in all the stations has been peculiarly dif¬ 

ficult. Of common experiences in such work, a from a 

letter from Br.Mary Bradford of Tabriz will suffice as illustration: 

"AS R0mp$an is just over', I want to 
forms of'persecution that any one must 
break away from these useless forms of 
'I don’t believe in thoseprayer stones 
and bow down 
I have to 
would raise 

go 

tell you of some of the petty 
bear, who tries in any way to 
Islam. One of them said to me, 
which they put on the floor 

to in saying their prayers. I do not use them now, but 
away where our maid will not see me when I pray, or she 

such a fuss about it: Another said, 'I eat my fast be¬ 
cause I know there is no virtue in keeping it but one day my woman 
saw me and she stormed around and threatened to leave and called ^e 
an Infidel, so since then, I try to keep it from her, for I do not 

want to lose her^ aurlng the fast to invite all friends and 

relatives to a meal at least once one night during the time. One saia 
to me 'I did not invite this year because I have lost faith in the 
thing'and why should I keep up the form? A cousin of raine(^ ne is a 
holv man) came over one evening and took mp to task for so neglecting 
mv dutv I talked right back to him and told him there ’"as no merit 
in It It all- that henot hungry, that I should feed him but that 
what people spent in luxuries during the fast, they ought to give to 
the poorPand he told me I was getting very far„offIs^ • ‘A 
short time agoT a lady came to the Dispensary for the first time. Hear 
ing of the Hew Testament, she exclaimed, The Injeel. my ^sb.nd rea 
that from morning till night. I hang my ear all the time but I cannot 
make head nor tail of it'. She came to the prayer meeting and told 
” months ago, her husband came to the Dispensary to ar- 
rinse for ml To see patient at a distance. He was given some port- 
io^htheBible and took it home with him. When he began reading it 
hTiTcoot asked him what it was and being told she gave notice and 

left Je Use that day. Hev mother was sick and nejdins the woman s 
care -dnt for her and giving her more wages, brought her b*cK. 

if Pointers the room fhen the book is being read she claps her 

hands over her ears and shutting her e/*-s, hurri^- 
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Miss Jewett writes: 

K 
"The history of Tabriz Church might almost be called a recital 

nf oppositions and persecutions. From the very beginning, and all 
•lonv through its history there has been bitter opposition. Sometimes 
the chapel room has been crowded, sometimes the numbers and regularity^, 
of"the attendance of the Moslems has attracted attention. Perhaps jus 
then the police would see an opportunity of getting some money, oc 
they would watch the gates during the time of service and tnen 
would pounce on those who should come out of the meeting room a:ter 
service, and beating them along the way, drive them off to the une 
of Police, where they would be cast into dungeons and there oeaten, 
starved and robbed. Then for a while none would come to tne ratings 

•'The first outbreak occurred about the first of February,1874, 
less than five months after the beginning of the station. ^here was 
a remarkable interest among both Armenians and Moslems. There 
Friday meetings with large companies of men at Moslem houses. do 
nationalities were attending the Sabbath day services, and there was 
much discussion on religious topics. It was some Armenian priestS 
who stirred up the commotion. They were afraid of. the trutn as taug 
by the missionaries, and powerless themselves to hinder tne work, x y 
tnok advantage of this growing interest among the Moslems, by cora- 
JJaintng to the Moslem Ecclesiastical Chief, that we had come to turn 
not only Armenians f*om their faith, but Moslems as well. .i3^J;0fg 
egregious lies about us, among others that we preached that there is 
no Cod, no prophet. They said to the Chief Ecclesiastic, We must 
unite to get these people away from here’. Moslem authorities oe 
came excited. Spies were sent to the meetings, police were stationed 
in the streets to watch our gate, and one Sabbath ai ternoon, ^ev^ra 
ivlo-l^ms were taken up, put in prison and the whipping began. One man 
Sfbeaten nearlyVdeath, and actually did die soon aftar from the 
effect of the beating. He had not become a Chrstian,^jt was oono?t- 
of a sect obnoxious to the orthodox Moslem, and h y 

unity of venting their hatred upon bun* n^utian and he suffer¬ 

ed o-rievouslyllaHeArtmainedSfirmaandnfaithful/crying out in agony 

wherffhey were be a tine him, God, 6, Kins of a Y3",’f,0 (offsllah 
udment'. They piled him with questions and said to him, (Oh h«llah, 

isA it a shame for you, a Itollah. to go to those P33?Ac*e ir~a 
vour son be a gate keeper for them for ten cents a day . ^ne 
Ihraham, a scribe in the employ of the mission ° ^hat had 
was taken up. He had in his pocket a small book^of_hymns 

been tran 
a^ed into Turkish for use. in the meetings which he was 

copying They saw the took* the ^cok^d sen^ 
bah, what good_words-They took the book preachers called 

an\her1sScr;tSynof ForeSiSgn°Afkirs, he asked, ’V/hat have you come to 
on 
Tabriz for’ Are you merchants’’ 'No, we preach’. ’Wijat 
;ie preach God and Christ; we do not teach the people,£ Uo,a - 

n sSWismunrkeU "il ls not cSoked You should have gotten permis¬ 

sion. You wait awhile. I wiU "^Mpermlsskn^f nkeAkn 
permission for you. you may]preach t Tt£fpP3™^°goes on. it was 

for a single sabbath. There came a telegram from the 
Shah^demanding^quiet&, andSit ^astonishing how .uickly all the ex- 

citement passed aw^y The governor 

you are right; your religion is true 
do something’. This persecution at 

said to the missionary, ’We know 
but we fear our priests; we must 

the time so terrible, had good 
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results, in this way, that thereby the knowledge of our being here 
was published all over the city and they began to enquire:'Who are 
these people'? Why is it necessary to whip them to keep them from 
leaving their religion': And though fear kept them away for a 
while# presently large numbers than ever came to hear. 

"Still, our own lives were in danger and the great day of 
Moharrem, when the Moslems are always very excitable, coming that 
year in March, so soon after the disturbance, tt^e English Consul, 
Captain Jones, invited us to spend the day with*'him the Consulate, 
ostensibly as guests, but really for protection. 

((In 1881, there came an order from the Persian government 
to the effect that our work among Moslems should cease. There was 
only the one feeling among the missionaries, that we could not de¬ 
sist from teaching and preaching to all classes of Persians as the 
Lord should give us opportunity. Had he not called ushhere and 
should we not go forward trusting in Him? Is it not His work and 
can He not protect it? After earnest prayer and thoughtful consid¬ 
eration a carefully prepared answer was returned as follows: 
’Though we cannot shut our doors to any who wish to visit us in a 
friendly manner, and while we endeavor to treat politely any persons 
who come to us and occasion offering, entreat them to good works and 
higher morals, we shall use no undue persuasion for any to attend 
our meetings or visit our homes, and we shall endeavor to avoid any¬ 
thing that yould disturb the peace of this land or cause anyone to 
become irreligious'. 

"The work did not cease, but was carried on a little more 
cautiously than before. 

"There were petty persecutions from time to, time. One 
Mullah was the terror of all. Afterwards, in 1894, we was found poor 
and destitute, and sick nigh unto death. He was visited and minister, 
edcunto by the missionary physician and the native pastor, and he j^died 
professing himself a convert to Christianity. 

"It was in 1885 that the outbreak came which for a long 
time closed doors and from the effects of which the work has scarcely 
yet recovered. Mirza Ali was a Moslem convert and a member of the 
Church, who stood high in the esteem of the missionaries. He had been 
publicly ordained as an elder and was acting as an evangelist. His 
family life did not run smoothlvand as the result of a family quarrel 
his wife and daughter went to the Chief Ecclesiatic and reported him 
as a Christian. This was just the spark that was needed to ignite 
the combustible material. The city was in an uproar. 

"Mirza Ali fled to the missionary for protection and was 
hidden in the mission house for several days. When it was no longer 
safe there, one evening at dusk, dressed in the clothes of Dr.Holmes, 
with American ^at, spectacles and muffler, carrying a cane and leaning 
on Mr.Wright's arm, he passed right by the armed police, who were 
watching for him, and entered Mr.Wright's house in safety. That night 
he left the city and went to Russia via Khoi. He hqs since returned 
to Persia, now lives in Tabriz and is quietly engaged in evangelistic 
work among the Moslems”...(Twenty-five |ears in Fersia,Chap.XIII) 

11. The mission work of the in Persia was begun 

in 1869 by the Rev.Robert Bruce. t 

“Mr.Bruce was a missionary in the Punjab from 1858 to 1868,first 
at Narowal, which station he opened, and then in the Derajat. Finding 
the importance of the Persian language for intercourse with the higher 
classes on the Afghan Frontier, he obtained leave, when returning to 
India in 1869 after his first furlough, to go via Persia ancl spend a 
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yoar there. On his suggesting this, Mr.Venn said, ‘I amAthankful 
for this opening; it is one of those things we looked for In vain in 
times past, but which God is giving us now’. But only a visit was 
contemplated. Whatever Venn may have had in his mind/the Committee 
had no thought of a Persia Mission. Bruce, however, proceeded to 
the old cap1tal, Ispahan, and took up his residence at Julfa, the Ar¬ 
menian quarter, in which Christians were allowed to live; and at the 
sr’C ^ M t.ie year, he got leave to stay a second, with a view to his 
revising Martyn's Persian Few Testament; but he was to proceed to 
India in Lay IS/l. In April, when he was preparing to go, and yet 
praying that if it. were the Lord’s will he might even be permitted to 
stay, nine Mohammedan Persians with whom he had had much converse 
asked for baptism. taking this as God’s direction to him to stop, 
and assuming the oociety's consent, he took a house for another j^ear. 
rJhe Committee were perplexed and not pleased, but they yielded; and 
in the ensuing wintdr came a terrible famine in Persia . Unexpected¬ 
ly, and to Bruce's surprise, two telegrams reached him, from men he 
had never heard of.before; one from Colonel Haig at Calcutta and the 
ofher from rastor Maas of Stuttgardt; both offering to send money for 
famine relief. . The Wurtemburg Pastor afterwards wrote;'We know Mo¬ 
hammed taught his followers to hate Christians, but Jesus taught us 
to love our enemies and we have collected this money in small sums 
from the poor uerrn&ns, and we hope you will distribute it among Jews, 
Christians and Mohammedans without distinction.' That unknown pastor 
sent Bruce L4600.2 and altogether, from Germany and India and England 
Bruce^received, and dispensed L16,0C0. Subsequently, Pastor Haas 
raised LI700 more to start an orphanage. 

" Other providential circumstances were gradually opening the 
way for the future Persian Mission. In 1872, George Maxwell Gordon 
travelled to India via Persia, and wrote very strongly of the good 
work being done by Mr. and Mrs.Bruce. In 1873, the Shah visited 
England, and the Society presented a memorial to him praying for re¬ 
ligious liberty. About the same time, the Armenians begged Bruce to 
open a school and a native of Julfa, who had been educated in England, 
and had been Master of the C.M.3 . school at Nasik under W.S.Price 
was obtained to take charge of it. • Still the Committee, despite 
the personal influence of Mr.Wright and General Lake in favor of a 
new mission, could not see that the door was really an open one; but 
they reluctantly yielded, again and again, to Bruce’s appeals for leave 
to stay 'six months more*. At last, when he came to England in 1875 
they were convinced of his cogent reasonings and after earnest prayer 
on June 14th in that year, they passed a resolution adopting the Per¬ 
sia Mission..... Dr.Bruce has often said of Persia, ’I am not reaping 
the harvest; I scarcely claim to be sowing the seed; I am hardly 
ploughing the soil; but I am gathering out the stones. That, too, is 
missionary work; let it be supported by loving sympathy and fervent 
prayer”-(History of the G.M.S.Vol.III,p.l23f) 

In 1879 Pr.Hoernle opened a medical miBSion in Julfa. In 1883, 

Bishop French of Lahore, whose grave is at Muscat in Arabia, visited 

the field, ”He confirmed sixty-seven members of Bruce's congregation, 

and ordained for them a pastor from among themselves, an Armenian, 

the Rev. Minatzakan George. This was the first Anglican confirmation 
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Jin Persia, and excited much interest among both Armenians and Persians 
^The Bishop wrote: 

»• It- was a scene and a service I can never forget while memory 
lasts. I preached in Persian for nearly an hour and fair facility 
and fluency were given me, thank God. The little gallery was quite 
full, and all stayed throughout. I took for text, 'In all things 
approving ourselves as the ministers of Chfist.by the Iloly Ghost: 
by love unfeigned-by the word of truth-by the power of God'-dwelling 
on these three as the three great tests or touchstones of the Holy 
Ghost's witness to and approval of the ministers of Christ...Hinas , 
the old catechist(he must be forty-nine or fifty years old) withgray 
hairs here and there upon him, behaved with quiet dihity, which it was 
a pleasure to look on. He read the Gospel and gave the cup to the 
law row of communicants. The singing was delightful in the Armen¬ 
ian tongue. Among the hymns were 'The Church’s One Foundation^and 
'Just As I Am'. One's heart does yearn over these dear people]. 

ffIt was with deep feeling that Bishop French found himself in 
Persia at all, and his journals are full of allusions to Henry i.artyn. 
At Shiraz, the city where Ivlartyn suffered so acutely from the blasph¬ 
emies and reproaches of the mullahs, French experienced a very friend¬ 
ly reception and great readiness to hear the Gospel. Mere is a speci- 

<• $hiraz, April 12.-Thank God for some most interesting conver¬ 
sation with some akhoonds, on the great truths of the last two days, 
the Kingdom of God, the death and burial of Christ, the atonement r 
Kafara, the second coming, etc. It is surprising to see how^much is 
admitted and apparently in some assurance of faith. The Lora does 
seem to have his own everywhere. ihey did not attempt to set up Mo¬ 
hammed against Christ. The injils of the Cld Testament I dwelt upon. 
They asked about the appearances of Christ in the ©Id Testament, ana 
I took especially the wrestling of Jacob and Hosea’s comment on it. 
Had I come only to witness to-day's ponfession of so many blessed 
truths by some learned sons of Persia, I should have felt the journey 
worth taking. , 

rf,The dying and rising with Christ seemed marvellously to com¬ 
mend itself to them. The Word ana Con of God, His eternal oneness 
with the Father, seemed to present no difficulty. 'Kow can we come 
thus', they said, ’to be dead and buried with Christ'? I dwelt^ on 
baptism and the yielded heart and life as the true means of death to 
sin in repentance. I pressedoon them the seeking of the help of the 
Spirit to understand all this'. 

!i 'A general in the army and a sheikh called and sat a long 
time. Thev both wanted copies of the Bible, especially of Isaiah 
and Daniel,-after what I told them of Gyrus and Darius in those books. 
The inquired particularly about the new birth, what it meant and bow 
it was^attained, who gave occasion for bringing out the word of Christ 

and the Holy Spirit’. 

"This extract illustrates tlje importance of the work of the 

(Bible Society in Persia. That Society besides being responsible for 

^Bruce's translations , also employed colporteurs for the sale and dis- 

1 tribution of Persian and Armenian Scilptures. In two years they sold 

' 12,000. portions. Many referencesoccur in the reports to one col- 

L 

( 
port^eji named 

and then he was 

Benjamin, a man of singular devotion and courage. Now 

bastinadoed or otherwise beaten, and his life threat— 
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ened, but nothing daunted him. At Shiraz on one occasion, he found 
notices posted on the gates and walls, warning people not to buy his 
books. Under those very notices, he sat down and sold more than ever. 
4t Yezd, another time, the governor seized all his books. Benjamin 
telegraphed to Bruce at Julfa, and Bruce telegraphed to the governor, 
reminding him that the sale of Scriptures was permitted. The governor 
at once sent for Benjamin and gave him back his books, saying, 'You 

.may sell them, but woe to the men who buy them'; and he advised the 
'colporteur to leave the place, lest he should be murdered. 'You have 
keot toy books four days sir,' said Benjamin, 'so I must stay four days 
more, and then I will go'. At the end of the four days, he telegraphed 
to Bruce that all the books were sold*. (S-rH^-S.Eistorjfe/III/p* T16f) 

The work of the C.M.S. has been extended to KirmaTTp Yezd and 

//i<rwA ^ . 

Shiraz; and Bishop Stewart ^who —— resigned his 

bishopric in Hew Zealand and went to Persia with his daughter has 

urged the occupation also of KojJ^o^ and 
pj (XzcMjs- 

12, The other English mission^ in known as the ^ishop of Can¬ 

terbury's Mission to the Assyrians. It is not a large mission and 4 

aims and methods differ from those of the C•M.3• and Presbyterian 

missions. It was established in 1886 with the purpose of maintaining 

the identity and institutions of the old Nestorian Church. We should 

it a very high Church mission. Its principles are de¬ 

scribed as follows^ ^ ^ ^ 

’•By God's help: (l) To raise up and restore a fallen Eastern 
Church to take her place again amongst the Churches of Christendom. 
(2) To infuse spiritual life into a church which the oppression oi 
centuries has reduced to a state of weakness and ignorance. (3J 
give the Chaldean or Assyrian Christians (a) a religious education on 
the broad principles of the Holy Catholie and Apostolic ohurch;(b a 
secular education calculated to fit them for their state of life.the 
common mistakes and dangers of over-eduation and of Europeanxsinged 
cation being most carefully guarded against. (4) io train up the na¬ 
tive clergy by means of schools and seminaries, to be wortny to se. ve 
before L God in their high vocation, and to rise to their responsioilx- 
ties as leaders and teachers of the people in -helr villages. U) m 
build U schools, of which at present there are none, owing to^ the ex¬ 
treme poverty and misery of the people.(6) xO aid tne patriarch an^ 
Bishops by counsel, by encouragment and og active support.(7) io re¬ 
organize the Chaldean Church upon her ancient^ lines, to set m mo-ion 
the ecclesiastical machinery now rusty through alsuse, and to revive 
une eCCiSSidotlocu Ilia ^ , zr , , fo\ rn** tVia 

religious discipline amongst the clergy anu laity. vS) Ip pi in- -xi« 
ancient Chaldean service-books. They are now only in i-^.an® 7e al 

number of copies is totally insufficient for the supply of the parish 
churches. (Bishop: Journeys in j^o^rsia ,^11 ; 

" ^ (7K. Q ' vf " 

These‘pure in general ^principles of the American nission- 

aries to the Hestorians as we shall see. In carrying out this ide*j,^w 



tne Anglican missionaries have shown that they had much more in common 

ecclesiasticallyj with the Roman Catholics,and as they fr ankly declare 

with the Creek church than with the American Prdtestant^ 

O 
13. ihe Archbishop's mission^worked in Urumia and the sur- 

Cl* J JiiaAu j 

rounding country and also the mountains. Itr has&iad one reoresentat- 

ive living with the Patriarch in Ko. Its last plans 

have involved a withdrawal from Persia and a confinement of its work 

to the Uestorians in Turkey. The reason for this was the coping 

ci a mission from tne Orthodox Greek Church of Russia which absorbed 

the whole Fund of the Anglican Mission in Persia. The Russian Tis- 

sion began with an examination of the ffcfcd in 1897 by twojpriests sent 

by the Metropolitan of Georgia in the Ccvm^clg^HaA^ . "When they 

reached Urumia, they were met on the road with the wildest acclaims 

of enthusiasm from several thousand Nestorians, and the ^ following 

weeks their progress through the villages was triumphal. In the 

course of a few months, not less than ten thousand persons enrolled 

themselves as desirous to become members of the Russian Church'’... 
I 6^ n 

(Evangelist, July 13,1899. Article •©£ the Rev. W.A.Shedd: The Russian 

I r< 
Mission to the Restorians and other Missions) The report these priests 

raade^was sure to be encouraging and the next year a permanent mission 

arrived, a monastic priest being the head of it and having with him 

a lies tor ian Bishop who had been received into the Russian Church and 

returned in the robes of a Russian bishop. The Archbishop of Can¬ 

terbury explained this great movement on the ground of the hope 

of political protection; a motive which had undoubtedly entered into 

the previous appeals and turnings of the people to the American Church 

the Roman Catholic Church and also the Church of England. As the 

fiioUi-^ishop' s mission had AjutaJ ^ its reason for entering a field al¬ 

ready occupied upon the that the people them^ 
' (JUclcL 

said #fishop# Temple 
A 

Mission had no U-L 

M to interfere with them 
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«lf they did not ohoose to have Us assistance anf longer', and it 

has been proposed, accordingly to remove to Turkey, the Russians hav- 

&^Tetely abSOrbed the Anslican fleld- ^e Mission, 

the reasons for its work » fa its duty to give the Gospel 

to Persia and to awaken an evangelical spirit among the Kestorians 

4 ' ' not withdraw, finding a great field in the evangelic¬ 

al community which iW did not go over to the Russian Church 

and in the great Moslem population. The Russian Mission meanwhile 

has disappointed the hopes of the people for.political protection, 

has offended them through the interference and™'’'11 ^P^^of . tg 

missionaries and has driven the Moslems into bitter opposition and 

antagonist. 

14. ine mission work in Persia has accordingly received prac¬ 

tically all its development within the last generation. The p^tnent 

English missions began in 1869 and the entire development of the 

missions beyond the <Luh of the old "Mission to the festor- 

lans" nas come since 1671. We think of Persia as one of the old fields 

bu , the attempt to hmcA'th* Mohammedans has been^cSnfined to one gen¬ 

eration and even now is but preliminary and undeveloped. 



Chapters V, VI & VII. 

The Present of Missions in the Country. 

1/ 7 
? o o 

1. The preceding chapter has indicated the extent and char- 

Q 
'$cter cf the missionary force at work in Persia/ "The largest as 

well as the longest established of these missions is the Presbyter-^ 

( j_an. Connected with it are IS clergymen, 2 men and 5 women physic¬ 

ians, 13 wives of missionaries, and 12 other women missionaries-in 
( 
all 48. The Church Missionary Society has 7 clergymen, 2 men and 

iwo women physicians, 6 wives of missionaries, and eight other women 

missionaries-^ in all 25. If there be added to these, others engaged 

^in orphanage work, or in Bible work, or work independently, the total 

number of Protestant missionaries in Persia is 80. The Archbishop's 

Mission has 4 priests and one layman connected with it. The Roman 

^Catholics hav^one bishop, who is also apostolic Legate, and 12 pries ~s 

( 
( 
(• of the Latin rite, besides three establishment^ of the Sisters of Jt. 

Vincent de Paul. The Russian Mission has two monastic priests in 

(its service .*<* Without taking into account the Arabic-speaking mission 

Sipt in Arabia...itself, there are in Arabia,,connected with the Arabian 

t: 

lesion,, £ clergymen, two men physicians, and three wives of mission¬ 

aries, and connected with the United Free Church billon, 
missionaries, one of whom is his a clergyman-in all 12 rrote?tan^ 
missionaries in Arabia, and I believe, no Roman Catholic rnissionai xes. 
All those missions are restricted m their operations by the xact t.iat 
they work inSKan lands. In Persia there is no guarantee of re- 
li-ious liberty, and in Turkey, the guarantee extorted by Europe is a. 
de^d letter The Persian government is, in general, as tolerou- as 
it dar^ to be • while the riverse is the case in Turkey, where, intol¬ 
erance is a miter of political policy. In the former county tne 
weakness of the government too. often gives " 

icism to °u^%™R!ortu^°as tf a considerable’de- 

gmeaofh°hb £tf//missionary work." In both countries, infinite pat¬ 
ience and unfailing tact, as well as undaunted faith arerequlred in 
order to preach the Gospel-message to any bU| nominal -h: is via-. 
Islam is incapable of real freedom; nevertheless, its spirit is oilier 
entfas found in each of tto four great Islamic races of western Asia,- 
teutaiutBiuwiBixsM^Mxiuxttaxjwukjxw* the xurks the Kurds,-he 
Persians and the Arabs. Most intolerant now, ^ m the past, are tne 
Turks Yost meculative, intellectually creative and tolerant are the 
Persian/ The Kurds are lawless, barbarous and easily moved to 



cruel acts, "but they are probably comparatively open-minded. The 
Arab caliphs of the first century of Mohammedanisiji were more tolerant 
than the Persiand and Romans whom they supplanted, and the verdict of 
those qualified to judge is that the Arabs to-day are accessible to 
the Gospel. As might be expected, local conditions vary greatly. 
Southern Persia is probably the most open part of the field under con¬ 
sideration, and perhaps northern Persia the moot fanatical, dominated 
as it is by Turkish tribes. The Kurds of Persia have scarcely been . , 
touched by missionary effort. Probably in a degree the communities 
have learned to despise the Christians living among them , are more 
fixed in their opposition tjnan those where there are no Christians. 
Another modifying influence is the most influential foreign power, 
whether it be Russia in northern and eastern Persia, or England in 
southern Persian and Arabia. Neither power has made any attempt to 
demand religious freedom; but the former is intolerant of religious 
change in its own dominion, and indifferent to freedom outside its 
bounds; while the latter is, from policy as well as from principle, 
absolutely tolerant. The growth of freedom in Russia would be a 
blessing to multitudes outside, as well as to the millions within, 
that great empire. It will be noticed that the list of missions 
above includes all the great divisions of Christendom. As might be 
expected, therefore, they differ widely in their aims and methods. 
The Protestant missions are generally on the broad basis of our Lord's 
command to preach the Gospel to all, and try in every way practicable 
to carry out that command. The Roman Catholic missions make no 
attempt to preach directly to any but nominal Christians. The Arch¬ 
bishop's Mission is avowedly limited to the present purpose of helping 
the Nestorian Church. The Russian Mission is intended merely to 
train and organize the large body of Syrians who have voluntarily 
joined the orthodox Church. The special opportunity for all these 
missions in Persia is the presence of the Armenian and Nestorian 
Christians, but they differ in their attitude toward those Churches. 
The Roman Catholic and Russian missions look upon them.as schismatic, 
and strive to lead them into the true fold. The Anglicans, while 
deploring their lapse from orthodox doctrine, are trying to lead them 
forward without in any way disturbing their church order. The Pres¬ 
byterian missionaries are desirous of bringing the nominalChristians, 
individually, to a living faith in Christ, and to enable them to organ 
ize into a body which shall be an efficient force in building up His 
Kingdom. The organization of sdparate communions is not the out¬ 
come of a desire to extend some particular form of bel.iei or church 
government, but is a necessary means, in the view' of tnese missionarie 
to the cultivation of spiritual Christianity, and to the extension Ox 
the Kingdom of our Lord" . (Christendom A.D.19Cl^.Artide ;Arabia tersia 
by the Rev. W.A.3hedd,Vol.l7p£.34-36) 

2. This Question of the right attitude to oake toward the Criento.1 

Christian Churches has been a long debated question in mission work. 

At first, all were agreed. The purpose was not to proselytize indiv¬ 

iduals from their Church^o a purer Church, but to try to purify and 
i 

win the old churches in their entirety. When the American mission¬ 

aries first went out to turkey to the Armenians, they 

to prevent schism and to retain the evangelical element a,, it w^s de 
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veloped in the old Gregorian Church. 

CV Hvv 
ii 

The rupture was not sought 

but f^cedi The old Church excommunicated the heresy of evangelical- 

isn. The same thing was true of the other Oriental Churches in 

Turkey. 
9. 

The missionaries were instructed r'not to interfere with 

) 

( 
the Oriental Churches, but to visit the ecclesiastics and persuade 

them, if possible, to abandon their errors, which are repugnant to 

^ the Word of God. They gave themselves, therefore, to the work of 

^education, Bible distribution and the press/ But in 1832, the Greek 

^Bishops in Latakiah, Tripoli, Damascus and other places gathered the 

^Arabic Bibles (printed in Lortdon from the version of the Roman prop¬ 

aganda) and burned them in the courtyards of the Churches. In 1830, 
(the Maronite patriarch put to death Asaa-esh-Ghidiak, the martyr of 

(Lebanon, for reading the Bible and rejecting the errors of nome". 

(Jessup: The Greek Church £ Protestant Missions,6-7; 

In the same way, the first missionaries- to the Persians 

were given these instructions: "A primary object which you will have 

in view, will be to convince the people, that you come among them 

with no design to take away their religious privileges, nor to sub¬ 

ject them to any foreign ecclesiastical power.But your main ob¬ 

ject will be to enable the Nestorian Church, through the grace of God, 

\ to exert a commanding influence in the spiritual regeneration of Asia'.’ 

, (Perkins: Residence in Persia,?,31) This course was pursued for 

years and there was no separate organization for twenty-eight 

I years. The reasons for the step, Dr/ohedd set •‘-O^th ao follows. 

"The missionaries in 1835 were welcomed by the Jrifthe 
peoule and fo^* many years , an honest effort was made to reform c 
old body^fthe Syrian ChurchJ Without destroying its organization. 
This effort failed, and a new Church was gradually foimcc 

following reasons: . . ... 1 _ v.i. nnvfpT. tn de- 
'•dY Persecution. The patriarch dia all m his power lo ue 
lij rersecu xo £ threatened beat, and imprisoned 

stroy the evangelical work. he tnreaLcruu, » T 
the teachers and converts, and made them ea>e 1 t *rintural 
of discipline. The converts could aft°eAt™ evident that 
practices and rank abuses that prevailed, and it became evident 
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JL, 

there was no inthod to reform them. At every effort, the rent was 
lade worse. (3) Lack o: teaching. The converts asked for better 
care, and purer and better teaching and means of grace than they 
found in the dead language, rituals and ordinances of the old Chwch 
The missionaries were slow in abandoning the hope that the Nestorian 
Church would become reformed and purified; but their hope was in 2 

vain, their efforts therefore have not been to proselytise, but to 
leaven the whole people with Christian truth. The separation was made 
in no spirit of hostility or controversy. There was no violent dis¬ 
ruption. ^ I he missionaries have never published a word against the 
Old ohurch ecclesiastics of polity.......A large majority of the 
priests or presbyters of the old Church, in Persia at least, joined 
the Reform movement, and as large a proportion of the deacons. 

'In all, nearly seventy of the priests have laboured with 
ission as teachers, preachers or pastors, and more than half the 

of these continue and our members of our Synod. In some places, the 
Reform has gathered nearly all the population within its influence. 
In many places it is not unusual to find half the population in our 
Winter services. On the other hand, there are ma y places where the 
ecclesiastics are immoral and opposed, and ignorance and vice abound, 
and the Reform moves very slowly".(Bishop: Journeys in Persia^!I, 

off) ri’1ne American missionaries had hope’s of winning the- whole 

, ^saving the identity of the Church, but stipp- 

A 'iu, 
and reg 

22 

Old Chur ch 

ping off what 

to the Reform, 

was evil. irdifig undoubtedly much 

secondary consequence 
(Tvw. 

portant, but the casing of the Archbishop's 

as of little or 

which the Archbishop's missionaries deemed in- 

Russian's has frustrated all such hopes. 

mission 
<A 

and later of the 

It ^evident now that if the 

missionaries had not and established the evangelical ele- 

ment on solid foundations it too would have been swept away as the 

■ ( A 
K of the Archbishop's mission^ hase been submerged in the 

landslide into the Russian Church. 

3. A larger Question even than the eccelesiastical and theolog¬ 

ical problem of the Eastern Churches in themselves is their 

to the evangelization of the Mohammedans . The Archbishop's mission- 

aries in Persia have ignored this problem. The American Missionaries 

and the C ,M. 3.missionaries in Persia who pursued practical' 

ly the same policy and whose theological very similar 

have «rr<r^yld~ constantly for Moslems in addition to their effort to 

build up reformed theological communities among the Oriental Christ¬ 

ians. This has been deemed by all the missionaries who ha e actual¬ 

ly worked at the problem the only feasible course^. As bir <7illiam 



\[uir writes: "It is no wonder that Christianity in the East has 

made little way, but has remained, all these twelve centuries , pass¬ 
ive and helpless under its oppressive yoke. And so it will remain 
without any effort of the churches themselves, and not less of those 
who would work in conjunction with them. In establishing an Eastern 
propaganda , for which the path is now being thrown so marvelously 
open, it would be a fatal mistake to attempt the work hand in hand 
with the unreformed churches. The contempt of centuries w ould at¬ 
tach to it. the attempt, so far as concerns its influence on the 
Moslem world, is doomed to failure. Far otherwise is it with such 
efforts as are now being made by the churches which distinctively 
call themselves 'evangelical* planted in Syria and adjoining lands, 
and rapidly extending there in numbers and in influence. They come 
into the field as a young and vigorous force, which at ohce socially, 
politically and spiritually, command from the Mohammedan races sur¬ 
rounding them , inquiry and respect"(Sweet First Fruits,p.17f) 
^aeJted-4rn^i^jby , F or . Mis s Te-n a , p. 3-S-£-)~ 

4, Many of the missionaries now at work in ±he$4 t i,?,n missions 

in Persia have been mentioned, but a few other names fyhould be suggest 

ed. Dr.Bruce the founder of the C.M.S. mission is still living, but 

has retired from the field. As has been indicated in the quotation 

from the Sistory of the C.IM.S., the establishment of the C. .S. 

mission was due to the persistence and resolution of Mr.Bruce who was 

in Persia and proposed to stay and see a work established there. 

In addition to all the regular work of the mission, Ur.Bruce A*UaajuJ 

or retranslated Henry Martyn's Few Testament and when he 

returned for a time to England in 1881, he took with him also a 

Persian translation of the most important services in the Prayer-Book 

and a Bible history also in Persian. For this, work, the University 

of Dublin conferred the degree of D.D. upon him. He is living now in 

England pressing the work of the evangelisation of Mohammedans as 

earnestly as ever. The most ©^ume-s4 worker in the department of 

literary production in Persia is the Rev. W. St.Clair Tisdall of the 

C.M.S. Mr.Wisdall went to India from Few Zealand under the C.M.S. 

and from India was transf§rredto wersia. He has been indefatigable 

tn his translatiffcg and original productions. ^The Religion of the 

and»-£he of Armenia* are two of his English books 



in Persia in the Persian 
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|ut he lias, given a great deal to the work 

language. He lias been an aggressive and fearless worker for Moham¬ 

medans also. Another English missionary .fehomgh of a 

completely different type is the Rev. W.H.Browne,LL.K , who lives 

iu 
alone at Kochanea in the mountains of Turkey with the Kestonan 

patriarch. Mrs.Bishop describes her visit to him in 1890: 

"If I were to leave Mr.Browr^ unnoticed I should ignore 
the most remarkable character in Kochanps.. Clothed partly as a Syrian 
and living altogether like one,-at this time speaking Syriac more 
readily than English; limited to this narrow alp and to the narrower 
exile of the Tfari Valley, self-exiled from civilized society; snowed 
up for many months of the year; his communications even with Van and 
Urmi irregular and precarious; a priest without an altar; a teacher 
without pupils; a hermit without privacy; his time at the disposal of 
©very one who cares to waste it; harassed by Turkish officialism and 
obstruction, and prohibited by the Porte from any active ^mission 
work^, it would be hard to find a sunnier, more living and more buoyant 
spirit. He has lived among these people for nearly four years as one 
of themselves, making their interests completely his own, suffering 
keenly in their persecutions and losses and entering warmly even into 
their most trivial concerns, till he has become in fact a Byrian among 
Syrians. He sits on the floor in native fasion; his primitive and 
unpalatable food, served in copper bowls from the Patriarch's kitchen 
is eaten with his fingers; he is nearly without possessions, he sleeps 
on the floor famong the /p^iders1'' without a mattress, he lives in a 
hovel up a steep ladder in a sort of tower of repair-Gyrian customs 
and etiquette have become second nature to him. 

"He has no Emission work? to report. lie is himself the mission 
and the work. The hostility of the Turkish government and the in¬ 
security of the country prevent him from opening schools, he cannot 
even assemble a few boys and teach them their letters. He got a bit 
of land and the stones for erecting a cottage, but .is not allowed to 
build; his plans are all frustrated by bigotry on one side and timid¬ 
ity on the other, and he is even prevented from preaching by the blind 
conservatism of the patriarchal court.lt has not been the custom to 
have preaching at Kocharges. "Sermons are dangerous things that pro¬ 
mote heresy", the Patriarch said. But Mr.Brown is far from being idle 
People come to him from the villages and surrounding country for ad-ic 
and often take it. They confide all their concerns to him, he acts 
affectively the part of a peacemaker in their quarrels, he is trusted 
even by the semi-sa age chiefs and priests of the mountain tribes, 
and his medical skill, which is at the service of all, is largely re¬ 
sorted to at all hours of the day. Silenced from preaching and pro¬ 
hibited from teaching, far better than a sermon is his own cheery 
life of unconscious self-sacrifice, truth, purity and devotion. This 
example^ the people can understand, though they cannot see why any 
Englishman should voluntarily take to such a life as he leads. Lis 
power lies in his singular love for them, and in his almost complete 
absorption in thier lives and interests. His room is most abusing. 
It is little better than a Kerry hovel. Ho uses neither chair, table 
nor bed; the uneven earthen fl'or is covered with such a litter of 
rubbish as is to be seen a£ the back of a '’rag and bone > shop, dusty 

medicine bottles predominating. There is a general dismemberment of 



m&nz. 
Sverything that once was serviceable. The occupant of the room 
is absolutely unconscious of its demerits, and my ejaculations of 
dismay are received with hearty laughter"...(Bishop:Journeys _in 
Persia and Kurdistan,^). 317-319} " 

From the^Mv^^^^ of the American missionaries there have 

been men of Mr.Browne's devotion, though they have held different 

ideals, approaching lesqlnearly than his the mediaeval monastic con¬ 

ception of the ministry or priesthood. At present, there are a num- 

.ber of young men in the American missions who in the Kurdish moun¬ 

tains Srdpe travelling about in Persia w. to the hardest 
* £-\>4/vv^ tyL <V 

kind of missionary work without the comfort of family or^permanent 

abiding ppace like Mr.Brownei. hThe oldest of the American missionaries on the field 

are RevBenjamin Labaree, D.D., of Urumia, who went out in 1850; the 

Rev. J.L.Potter,D.D. of Teheran, who went out in 1874; Miss Mary 

Jewett of Tabriz, who reached Persia in 1871, Miss Grettie Y.Holliday 

of Tabriz, who went in 1883; Miss Annie Montgomery of Ramadan, -who 

went in 1882. It is of Miss Montgomery that Mrs.Bishop is 

when she says of the life at the Faith Hubbard School in Hamadan, 

I 7? 
where she stayed, and of the callers there: "All meet with a gen¬ 

ial reception, and the ladies usually succeed not only in lifting the 
conversation out of the customary frivolous grooves, but in awakening 
more or less interest in the religion which they are here to propagate 
They are missionaries first and everything else afterv/ards, and Hiss — 
partly because of her goodness and benevolence to all, and partly be¬ 
cause of uncompromising honesty in her religious beliefs which the 
people thoroughly appreciate, has a marked influence in Hamadan, and 
is universally respected. Her jollity and sense of humour are a 
great help. She thoroughly enjoys making people laugh. I have 
never been in a place in which the relations with Moslems have been 
so easy and friendly. The Gartip Reza Khan told me it would be a 
matter of regret to all except a few fanatics if the ladies were to 
leave the city. From the Prince Governor downwards, courtesy and 
kindness are shown to them, and their philanthropic and educational 
work is approved in the highest quarters, though they never blink at 
the fact that they are proselytisers"... (Bishop: i-t, Journeys in Per¬ 
sia, p.!63f) “ “ ^ 

Kv / M-'.r 
Miss Jewett and Miss Holliday, in spite of their long years 

in Persia, are among the most persistent and tireless eangelisus, 
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■iding for weeks about the country, visiting the women in the 

villages and preaching Christ with a warmth of love and an intellect¬ 

ual acuteness which makes their work most effective. 

Dr .La baree is the father of the staff at Urumiah. Of the other mis¬ 

sionaries, these four are sons of missionaries to the K e s - 

torians,- Dr.Cochran, Mr.Coan, Mr.Shedd and Dr.Labaree's son,B.W. 

Labaree. Mrs.Bishop bears her testimon3^ to the efficiency of this 

little company of -fcs-aehers: ^ "Dr.Cochran, from his courtesy and at¬ 

tention to the niceties of Persian etiquette, is extremely acceptable 
to the Persian authorities, and has been entrused by them more than 
once with missions involving the exercise of great tact and ability. 
He is largely trusted by the Moslems of UrmlflLand the neighborhood, 
and mixes with them socially on friendly and easy terms. He and some 
of the younger missionaries ©ere born in Persia, their fathers- having 
been missionaries before them, and after completing their education 
in America they returned, not only with an intimate knowledge of eti¬ 
quette and custom, as well as Syriac and Persian, but with that thor¬ 
ough sympathy with the people whom they are there to help and instruct 
which it is difficult to gain in a single generation, and through lang 
uages not acquired in childhood. Dr.Cochran has had many and curious 
dealings with the Kurds, the dreaded inhabitants of the mountains 
which overhang the beautiful plain of Urmi, and a Kurd, who appears 
to be in perpetual "warpaint", is the gatekeeper at the Dispensary. 
One of the most singular results of the influence gained over these 
fierce and predatory people by the "Missionary Hakim" occurred in 1881 
when Cbeidullah Khan with 11,000 Kurds laid seige to Urmi*, 

"Six months previously, at this Khan's request,* Dr / Cochran 
went up a three days' journey into the mountains, where he remained 
for ten days, during which time he cured the Khan of severe pneumonia, 
and made the acquaintance of several of the Kurdish chiefs. Before 
the seige began Obeidullah Kahn sent for Dr.Cochran, saying that he 
wished to know his residence and who his people were, so as to see 
that none of them suffered at the hands of his men. Not onlv this, 
but he asked for the names of the Christian villages on the plain, 
and gave the Hakim letters with orders that nothing should be touched 
which belonged to them. The mission families were assembled at the 
College, and SOD Christians, with their cattle and horses, took re¬ 
fuge! in the college grounds, which were close to the Kurdish lines. 
The seize lasted seven weeks, with great loss of life and many of 
"the horrors of war", as time increased the fury of both Kurds and 
Persians. But Obeidullah kept his word, and for the sake of the 
Hakim and his healing art, not only was not a hair on the head of any 
missionary touched, but the mixed multitude within the gates and t'^e 
herds were likewise spared. Mrs.Cochran, the widow of the former 
medical missionary, superintends the food and the nursing in the hos¬ 
pitals, and I doubt whether / the most fanatical Kurd or Persian Mos¬ 
lem could remain indifferent to the charm of her bright and losing 
presence . The profession of Dr.Cochran opens to him homes and 
Hearts everywhere. All hold him as a friend and benefactor, and he 
has opportunities, denied to all others, of expounding the Christian 

T^ith among Moslems. A letter from him is a safe-conduct through 
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some parts of the Kurdish mountains, and the mere mention of his 
name" is a pass-word to the good-will of their fierce inhabitants. 

•|he work of the mission is not confined to the city of Ur mi 4, Among 
the villages of the plain there are eighty-four schools , taught 
chiefly in Syriac, seven of which are for girls only. The mission 
ladies itinerate largely, and are warmly welcomed by Moslem as well 
as Christian women, and e/en by those families of Kurds who, s nee 
their defeat in 1881, have settled down to peaceful pursuitssome 
of them even becoming Christians. In fifty years, the American 
missionaries: have gained a very considerable and wide-spread^ influence 
net only by labours, which are recognized as disinterested, but by tne 
purity and righteousness of their lives; and the increased friendli¬ 
ness and accessibility of the Moslems of IJrmlAgive hope that the purer 
teachings of Christianity and the example of the life of our Lord are 
regarded by them with less of hostility or indifference than formerly’.’ 
(Bishop: Journe^ys in Persia/v'II,p.224-y22G) 

- -—---— 

Mr.Wilson of Tabriz has written one of the best books on 

■Persia, ^Persian Life and Custofes^, and also an excellent history o^ 

the Western Feisia Mission, composed of Urumia and Tabriz stations. 

A former missionary, Mr.Basset, lias written a similar history Ox the 

Eastern Mission, Teheran and Hamadan, and an entertaining book, cal¬ 

led fThe Land of the Imaras^. Dr.Pot ter and Mr.Hawkes have helped 

to provide Persian literature. And Dr.Labaree has done a grea^ deal 

of such work for the Kestorians. 

5. ichool 
portunity, in 
at a minimum c 
Kestorians owe entirely 
to the missionaries and 
the aid and example^ of 

to the missionaries, and the 
partly to their own efforts, 
the Armenians in Russia, and 

Armenians partly 
stimulated by 
by the activity 

the Christians are becoming 
and to pro¬ 

to a 

of the missionaries. Consequently 
every year better fitted to meet the changing conditions, 
fit by the incoming tide of civilisation. me Mohammedans, 
very limited extent only, have benefited oy the missionary schoolo. 
In Teheran, a considerable number of Moslem boys have attended the 
American school, while in other places some of the higher classes 
have learned English of the American missionaries, and a still lar^o 
number French of the Lazarist missionaries.. Tany would like to send 
their children who dare not face the objections ox the fanatics. 
The statistics of the mission school? 

Americans /.. 

Church Missionary Bociety . . . 
Archbishop's Mission ..... 
Romanists . 
German Orphanages ....... 

Pupils estimated 

chools. Pupils 

73 2038 

3 409 
54 1693 
65 1500 

2 14C 

197 5780 

Xloii 
(Christendom A.D. 1901,1, p.39) 
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The two oldest schools, naturally the best known, are Fiske 

jeminary x or girls and the u^rll-s-lo for young men, both in Urumia . 

Most of the schools included in the above table are day schools , 

but about twelve are boarding schools. As stated the$^ schools are 

not distincttively for Moslems. From time to time, they have been 

forbidden to accept Moslem pupils, but the superior character of the 

schools and tneir influence have proved too strong an attraction and 

scores of Mohammedan pupils are enrolled, the largest number in the 

Boys' School in Teheran, where in 1902, there were -_Mohammedans 

out of ^- pupils. The preceding year in the school, there were 

!,41 Armenians , twenty-two Moslems, two Jews and one Parsee: 'Of these 
twenty-two Moslems, two are princes of the Khajar family, being sec¬ 
ond cousins.^of the present Chah^ two were ofr the family of the chief 
of the ; three are 0ay$ds, or descendants of Mohammed; one is 
a mollah or priest of Islam; of the remainder", all but one are of 
noble birth. It was inspiring to hear those sixty boys singing in the 

■Persian tongue with vim and earnestness, 'Joy to the world, the Saviona 
reigns'. In English, they sang 'Jewels', 'America' and the Doxology. 
All students have daily Bible lessons which have not failed to bear 
fruit. Almost all of the pupils have expressed their belief in 
Christianity as a way of salavation; but most of the Moslems are re¬ 
luctant to utterly reject the religion which they have known and be¬ 
lieved from childhood, and cling to it as another true way of life. 
The two Jews have both professed their faith in Christ and have asked 
to be permitted to church membership by baptism. Two other boys, 
one from an old Armenian family and the other a Kurdish Khan, have 
professed their faith in Christ'. " . 4-ilpa ch ; (To 

Persian ecclesiastics have alppi^ov-e-d the schools and often 
«A 

■'demanded that they should be closed but Persian governors have^often 

visited the schools and encouraged them , even sending their own sons. 

In 1890 the Shal*,himself, visited the Mission premises in Teheran. 

Dr.Potter describes his visit: "One morning, word reached us of the 
k, ) 
^intention of His Imperial Majesty. Immediately, all was excitement, 

and we began to put the place in readiness for such an honor. His 

Majesty was met at the oufer gate by the male missionaries. The pup¬ 

ils of the boys' school were drawn up in line on either side of the 

enue leading in from the gate, and as the august visitor advanced, 
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1/ they sfreweu ilowers in his pathway. He first proceeded to the re¬ 

sidence nearest the gate, where refreshments were served, and a little 

gxpsrimen^al telephone, wnich had been set up between two residences , 

was shown him, one of the missionaries running over to the other house 

to speak with him over the wire. Next ho advanced to the court of 

the boys’ school, where the boys were again drawn up in line. Here an 

icklress of welcome prepared by the Persian teacher in flowing language 

was read by one of the boys. His Majesty, however, did not enter 

this- building, but went over to the girls' school and with a number 

of his ministers, he entered the beautiful schoolroom . After salut¬ 

ing his picture hanging on the wall, he sat down. lie desired one of 

, the girls to write on the blackboard, but she being very much embar¬ 

rassed , the Shah himself proceeded to the Board and taking the chalk 

in hand wrote, both in Persian and in French, 1Hakeem-a1-Mamelek' - 

The Physician of the Kingdom . This has been framed with a glass 

over it, and there the 'blessed handwriting' remains until this day. 

A hymn in Persian was sung by the school, and His Majesty proceeded 

through the hallway to the dining room, where he seemed greatly im¬ 

pressed with the scrupulous neatness of the place, for he exclaimed, 

'Timeey, timeey'-clean,clean. Next he proceeded to the corner of the 

property where the work of drilling the artesian well was in operat¬ 

ion, and the various processes were explained to him. lie was here 

served with coffee in his own golden cups, and then took his .leave 

without entering the Mission chapel, which stands conspicuously 

in the center of the grounds, and around which he had made a complete 

\c ir CU j t !IJ ny.fr nwin. 7? "iyin i This Visit Of 

gave an imperial sanction to the work in the minds of the people. ■ 
indeed as a token of his favor, the Shah gave an annual pension of 

20C tomans to the mission schools. Mr.Jordan, who is in charge of 

I16 ien3ran 3oys' School reports that in March 19GC. 
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,,-^e School was visited by several prominent educators, among them 
the s°n of one who is counted foremost in the kingdom as editor, 3-uth 
er and educator”. When the son returned from inspecting our school, 
♦he" father asked, 'What do you think of the American school'? The 

n replied, 'Perhaps when we have labored with all due pains for 
Enother hundred years, our school may approach theirs in efficiency 
jjnd order' Report tjL 901, p.236) ^ 

*The first G.M.3. schooTih Persia was commenced in a some- 
Jhat strange way. <£/"An Armenian gentleman in Julfa asked kr.Bruce to 
take charge of a small school of Armenian boys in which the 
language was taught. He replied that if the school could be 

the house next to his own, and a door opened from it into to 

nglish 
brought 
his 

courtyard, he would undertake the visit the school several times a 
|av. This was done and the school which contained twenty boys, pros 

&red so well, that before long there were 120 , thirty of whom were 
Mohammedans. A girls' school was also established about the same tim 
I. Mrs.Bruce. Nor was this the only work done, for a good many men 
came each week to the mission-house for prayer and study of the Word 
of God. But it was not very long before opposition arose. The Per¬ 
sian authorities were stirred $ up by a "oraan Catholic priest and 
some of the priests of the ancient Armenian Church, who were vexed 

uccess of the Protestant missionary's labours. The Mohammed- 
were driven out of the school, spies were placed at the door 

mission-house to take the names of all Muslims who came to see 
still went oh, and in spite of considerable 

at the ; 
an boys 
of the 
Mr.Bruce. But the work 
opposition from time to 
(Stileman: The Subjects 

time, it has continued to the present day’ 
of the Shah, p.62) 

A report of the Faith Hubbard School for Girls at 

Ha mac! an tells of some funny things that happen in^ducat ional work. 
pEhe school was troubled by tardiness, so "a blackooard waspstab- 
llished on which were written the names of the tardy scholars. iney 

thought this was terrible Some 

their names 

of them went home and said that 
and faces had been blackened. A Kurdish chief isited 

the school and when he heard the girls recite, saw their.exercises 
in Delsar te, the ir'hee die work , heard them sing^and talk m three ^lang 
uages, and the seniors read in four, when he himself nad examined .a 
little girls in Turkish, and the seniors in Persian, he tnr® down his 
book and exclaimed: "Who would think that girls could ever learn .o 
do all these things? But our girls, what do they knowr Why, when com 
pared with your girls, they are mere donkeys'. (Assembly her£ld__, . 

1899,p.l78) . . „ ^ 
This, education of womrn and girls is one aspect o± uue 

missionary work which never fails to astonish the Moslems. At the 

Jubilee of the establishment of the Urumia station in 1885, araopg tne 

various meetings was one attended by 800 Christian women. .1, 'A Mohammed _ ) 
an official who was present, asked: ftWha£ are those women doing here 
With books in their hands*?’ He was told that they were reauing anc 
singing. ^Impossible'! said he. Then all the women who could read 
were reouested to rise. Fully six hundred of them arose, where, i. ,. 
years ago not a woman could have responded. ^Ihe ai^was redoient^ 

with precious memories of the early missionaries,_ -°^4^^ n 

disks and kiss Rice. The presence oi 
some of their first pupils add¬ 

ed no little interest to the occasion. One gray-ha ire u woman, on,. 



P -;iSs Fisk©'s earliest girls came a distance of two days, hal. 
It * wa v on foot over rough mountain roads, to attend the jubilee . 

ierlv only the old women could attend the Nestorian "hurch ser- 
i ;^r The younger women could not ever attend those services in an 

ni-nown tongue, because it was considered improper?. 
Xe Question naturally arises, what have been the results °; *h® * 
lAr<\ the changes wrought which called lor such re joining-*. . ^ 
.five so far contains part of the answer. Regarding this, Rabi o - 

r? the wife of Professor Yoshana, writes, and m fine English - » 
pi compare the past and the present, it appears to me like tne 

^ dawn beside the great noonday light. Not that the lives an. 
e" rActers of the Christians are perfect, but there has been — 
cfn;ress in knowledge and light. There is a power more than hjm_,n, 
pron the power of grace, working in the hearts of men and wo e... 
®L bright rays of Christ's kingdom are reaching the dark corners. 
Vdo not think there are many Nestorian villages on the plain of -8 
mia which are not made to hear the sweet echoes of hie ao.p- 

^ Wilson:Per s la , Western liis^sion ,j> p. ■- ) 

The Boarding Behoof of the Missions not only teach but also 

I prepare teachers and the score of village day schools are for the most 

part taught by young men and women educated in the boarding schools. 

' Ibere children are taught just as boys and girls ^re taught in America 

with such adaptations as are necessary and when they go out into the 

villages to teach, it is to apply the sane methods by which they have 

been taught themselves. One of the most effective of^se young men, 

L preacher and teacher combined, is Kasha Moosha of K,rmanshah. 
* . -4L . _ , A 

I visited him in the Winter of 1896-1897, ^ 

A about a week's journey (that is, a little over one hundred, 
miles) west of Hamadan, in Persia, is the city of Kermanshah. It is 
a city of eight thousand houses and five people are counted to each 
house“. Get on the side of a hill, it looks off westward and north¬ 
ward across a wide valley watered by a swift s~j. earn, w ».cn. ne 
ler crosses just west of the city, on an arching brick bridge, the 
road widening on either side over the plain. Gardens and summer 
palaces line the river, and in the hills across tne va.^ey are ® 
famous caves and carvings known as the "Takht-i-Bustan , irom beneath 
which a great spring torrent flows up out of trie earn ^ 
under willows to the swift, brown stream-swift ana brown, at least 

t *Mirza Moo she between the bridge and the city. He had 
borrowed a horse and come out to meet us. ne wore f. ue c * 
the lower half made very full and ample, Persian faohion, and he ^ 
tomary black, sheepskin cap, without visor or brira.^ *=» . 
tuddy and glad, and he had a clear eye, steady and olue. ^ ® 
English too,- but then what language did he .not *now. 1 ®?f^h 
speak Syriac, Arabic, Kurdish, Hebrew, Turkish, besides ^nglish. 
We had heard a great deal of Mooshe, and when we ~a'. > 

him. That was his way. 



Kernianshah is a Mohararaedan city. There were five Christians 
there. One was a Bible agent from Bagdad. One was a pale-faced 
Chaldean priest from Mosul, a Roman Catholic, a nice, kindly fellow, 
who was weary of the place and was about to shake off the dust of 
his feet against it. Another was Mirza Ismael, a Moslem convert, who 
waS finding it hard to stand up against the persecution and antagonism 
0f his people. He has gone to Ispahan since. But Mirza Mooshe and 
his mother were staying, and they were not afraid. They were Nestor- 
ians from the Oroomiah plain, who had come down to Kermanshah, a three 
wseks' journey from home, as missionaries to the Moslems, Chaldeans 
and Jews of the benighted city. "There are one hundred and forty 
outside doors”, said one old Jew, meaning that there were about 
fifteen hundred Jews, three families or so living behind each Jewish 
door. Very much like rabbit warrens their burrows seemed to me. 

Mooshe and Ismael took us to Mooshe1s house, where his 
mother met us, a dear, little woman, very round and "waddley" and so 
motherly. She wept with joy at seeing us and took us into her best 
room, making us sit down and serving us, and now and then patting our 
hands and then rising to go out and weep, only to return again beam¬ 
ing with joy. I never saw a better type of the true Oriental hospital 
and fervency; and I think I never met a sweeter old Christian woman. 

Mirza Mooshe had a school in the house. There were about 
twenty-five boys, and eight of them were Moslems. Cn a sheet of paper 
fastened to the wall were "The Rules for the School-Pupils,1896", 
written in English, which Mooshe was trying to teach his boys. I cop¬ 
ied those rules, and here they are exactly as they were posted: 

"1. Every boy must be present on his place at the school-time. 
2. Every boy must learn his lessons as well as it is possible. 
3. Every boy must be a regular pupil to come to school day by day. 
4. Every bo2f must sit still on his place in the school. And not 

talk with any. 
5. Every boy must bring with him the books which are necessary 

for him. 
6. Every boy must not tell bad names. Cr bad words for any one. 
7. Every boy must come to the Church house in Sunday. 
8. Every boy must pray to God, every day, at morning and night. 

9. Every boy must obey on his Faraints. 

io. Evsryt^§y0^Kgoibrins 25 shahi3S*about 25c‘* for the wood 01 

honoured the Son. 
Will not you who read 

mother? God bless them.' 

this put up a prayer for Mooshe and his 
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l, hoarding schools of the Missions are located as follows: 
he ^ 

Ururala Urumia College for Boys , 
Fiske Seminary for Girls, 
Howard Memorial School for Boys, 

pre sbyterian 
tt 

Turkey 
Tabriz 
Teheran 

Girls, Teheran 
Hamadan 

School for Girls, Hamadan raitu nuuuwu ocuooa •'-LJ- „ 

Urumia High School for soys u v<^ J* 
Persian Boys' Befool, Julia 

tt 

Girls' School, 
Boys ^ch o o1, 
Iran Bethel for 
Boys’ School, 
Faith Hubbard 

< Girls' School, 

Archbishop's Miss. 

C.M.S. 
C.M.S. 

Of the 
Persian Boys' School, the C.M.S. Report for 190 

r> 
t says: 

parents can afford 
their servants. „ .n„t of the boys live in Ispahan and those whose 

|f,"ride to the school t on her seMck at tende^ ^lQtoseQ something 

ryseout1So°f schoof'hours^by inviting 
p with one or of lad^are^ ^ ^ if 

pcciipy positions of influence; xwo importance. 
were advanced to be governors 01 lo;u;J . tho service of the 
Several are employed in positions of'trust » - Wence in the 
iHnoe-Governor or Ispahan. That the Prince 
■is s ion is shown by his caving applied ^ or a 
Place of an English tutofc to his sons curing ~ d one of the 
1 bsence. Ur.Walker undertooths^ 

has confidence in the 
missionary to take tne 
tha t Ren 11e man's t e mp o r- 

&ry 
Prince 

him 
carriages 

to the palace. The Prince remar-bu to him o^fore an<j remember 
that he hoped he ;-culd be a spiritual father 0/the father", 
that the rod of the tutor is better 

the work 

than the pr; 

pg^-rPr-^c^o-n t—ft-ei*— 10 99 , p. 17 S) 

What becomes of the boys and girls who go out from these 

[schools? .Hr.Wilson answers for the Soys School in ial)rlz- 

"One section of our boarders k' 
keeper for a European carpet firm , « another in the postal service; 
store; another is m the Custom .10 shoemaker .Borne have 
one is a bookbinder m labns; another is . p . one superintends well-drilling in the 
bought their bread m Russia. , A for railroad construction; 
iota Oil-fields; an°*;er 13B co-ntra^or lorr^ ^ a seneraX store 

one is a marble cutter m nilio, mentioned. With scarcely 
in southern Russia. Others neeu not e which is a great thing 
*n exception they are earning the? are superior to the 
in this part of the world. In charactbetimescall Mem "ajiz”-ir- 
comnon run of Armenians. f,‘ . ‘gev are not proficient in lying and 
efficient. The reason is that tl e. i was speaking dis¬ 
cheating as those not tra.no ' the Rev. Abraham If.Jehanion, 
couragingly of the failings ? _of/S ’ 
of the Swedish Mission, ®hoRn°,'!1 ^rtson°superior^to”other Armenian’ 
"Your students are beyond all compari P would that there 
youth. Yours show that they have a °"f- ,tnr) 
were hundreds of them in the bazaar .^.incograpn-^^- 

i -1hundreds have gone out to be light 
From this and other schools, hundreds 



in dark villages; many to preach fco teach the Gospel and ma ny more 

to it and its extension in Fer.sia. to he jjv 

Qt Medical Work.*2 "There gre in Persia, six missionary hospitals, 
two of them for women only, tohile a third has a special building for 
women. There are as many more dispensaries not connected with hos¬ 
pitals. All of these, except three of the dispensaries, are support¬ 
ed by the Protestant Missions. The number of persons ministered to 
every year by the medical missionaries is not less than 75,CCC. 

charity, this is a vast work, and as a means of breaking down 
prejudices against European civilization, its effects are incalculable, 
while leading many to a knowledge of the message of salvation, and to 
a new conception of the spirit of Christ. If proofs were needed of 
the high regard in which the medical work of the missionaries is held 
by the Persians, one might cite the gifts of influential officials 
to the hospitals in Ururaia and Teheran, the donation a Tarsi mer¬ 
chant of a. valuable property for a hospital in Yezd, and the decor¬ 
ations bestowed bn missionary physicians both by Kasred-Din Shah and 
by I.iuzaffir-ed-Din Shah. The 'benefits of medical science have boen 
extended by the education of native physciains fr m a^.ong the Syrians, 
Armenians. Jews and Moslems"....(Christendom A.D.1901,I,p.4C) 

—------ VW. 
The hospitals are located at Ururaia, Tabriz, Teheran, Ramadan, 

Juifa and Yexd and are by the American Presbyterians and tne 
A 

C.M.S. of England. 

There is the same need of intelligent medical service m 

Persia that there is throughout Asia. Mrs.Bishop tells of ijieeting 

among the Bakhtiaris in ^'.Persia, a little son of a Khan or noblc- 

man who had been treated for deafness and debility/1 "ne liad oeen 

sewn uo in raw sheepskins, his ears had been filled with fresh clot¬ 
ted blood, and he had been compelled to drink blood while warm, taken 
from behind the ear of a mare, and also water which had washed off a 
verse of the Koran from the inside of a It transoired that bowl. 
the Khan, who is a devout Moslem and a raollah, could not, allow his 
son to take any medicine unless a piece of &he paper with a q± ^e 
the Koran upon it were soaked, in the decoct ion ’. (Bishop: _Joug_iieyj 

k 'PersiauTII, p.7) % Mrs .Lawrence , (formerly Dr. Jessie V.’ilson) tells oJ^ 
another casel^? "A pool"* woman was brought to tne D’ispensary the^ otner 
day. Her father came in carrying her on his back from the other side 
of the city. Her mother also accompanied her. She was so ill that 
she could not hold up her head. I told her mother that theio wQo 
no hope for her recovery and that they must .axe hei ^ home at cnee, 
but that I would give them a little medicine and woul come to see 
her in the evening. When I went in the e ening to nci pool home , 
I asked how she was and they said, "Praise aod, she is cetuer . . 
3; the way, they always use this expression, even trough death is 
the door. Imagine my disgpst to find she 
cine because of the old, old excuse, which is 

O 4- 

had not touched my medi- 
ever newly brought forth 

that i Wicit is, '* Some une - “'g ’ "g , _ „ 
Instead of givin°* my medicine, they had got half a ousnel oi manure, 

one sneezed and did not dare to give the medicine 

will 
il}- and had warmed that and wrapped 
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Qu/i UsitflA 

ho t 
Che w 

but 
Jesus wa 

Be P0°]1 

1st ■ • 
mr thing B where 
liny sweet 
L more ■' * 
lsus wanted 
Tuld be saved" 

10 ■ Julfa 

head and forehead in that, 
was indeedaa sight to behold, 

told her there was a home 

only leaving 
Well 

the face ex- 
, I could not do 

’where there was no pain 
waiting to receive them. I cannot forget 
s she looked up and said, "I am not tired 

not want to weary her, and 
on Him a; 

yen table 

surgical 
docf a .or 

w e e k s 
a^dis- 

smile a 
I told her, no, I did 
nothing hard from her; only to believe .... _______ 

. (Woman's Work_, October /95,p.277)^/Dr.Carr of 
, says ijMXT^Ts^diff icult to conceive tine amount 

suffering in this land - suffering fchich is partly due 
■p neglect, either through ignorance or want of feeling, and partly 
ILough well meant but injurious interference in a medical or 
M... t° Dr.Carr tells us that if a man wishes to become 
Kbuys a book on medicine in the bazaar, reads it for a few 
■earns what diseases are said to be hot or cold, wet or dry, 
fcse requiring a cold remedy and a wet disease a dry remedy. As rc- 
trgw diet, the flesh of a cock is cold, while that of a hen is hot, 
|ncl cases have occurred in which patients in the Julfa Hospital, 
Kinking that the diseases from which they were suffering were hot, 
|ave entirely declined to take the chicken broth provided for them 
Ktil they were satisfied that it was made from a cock and not a hen. 
People suffering from mental diseases are often believed to have 
-evil spirits and are cruelly beaten or otherwise ill-treated in the 
heme of driving out the evil spirits. Dr.Carr says, 'It is to the 
tender mercies of this system of medicine that the masses, of the people 
ire cast, and must also sink to the lower and more heathenish level 
0f charms to keep- off the evil eye'. Ho smeaks of one old man brought 
to the Hospital in Julfa in the last stages of exhaustion. He had 
nothing much the matter with him except want of food. He was supposed 
to have a hot disease and therefore to require a cold remedy. -^ie^ 
Persian doctor had therefore prescribed water-melon as ooing one o± 
the coldest things known, and for three weeks they had f given the 

old man nothing but water-melon. They were surprised that he poor 
and 

'a victim 
thought they had done everything that could 

poor old man died after a day or two, 
the orevailing system- of medicine'. 

esception of a few 
■P 

who 

did not get better, 
be done for him. ihe 
not to disease, but to _ 
Dr.Carr says <pf the Persian doctors(with the -r N 
have in Teheran or Europe studied something of modern medical science) 
are e/en more ignorant of surgery than of medicine. He mentions the 
case of a woman who broke her arm above the elbow. Che went to a 
bonesetter, who took money from her and tied up her arm. -'-bis be u k 
with such success that the circulation in the arm was stopped. -^ho 
unfortunate woman, suffering much pain, went again to hhe bonesetter _ 
who after a few days took off the splints, only to find that the fingevi 
had mortified. Geeing what he had done, he thought best he could 
was to try to bring the fingers to life again. To accomplish this 
he applied some strong caustic remedies 

do 

from the fingers to the should- 
and apply remedies to cure 

splints, only 
done, he 
ife again 

d the arm so effectually 

that the skin peeled off the whole arm 
er. He then proceeded to take more money •• - , ,, , . 
the results of his last treatment. He applied some filthy black com¬ 
pound, and then, finding that his victim's slender stock o* money was 
exhausted, he told her he could do no more, but was afraia she would 
die. She was advised by her friends to try the Feringhis(Europeans, 
as a forlorn hope, and she appeared at Miss Bird's dispensary 
was in a miserably exhausted condition, ana we feared she would bare¬ 
ly rally. However, under the ^are she received, she slowly crept back 
to life and health, ana finally went home, taking with her a very dif- 

idea of Christianity from what sne had before, though sne die 
as far as we could judge, really receive the truth into her heart. 

ferent 
not 
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Lnorasce generally breeds superstition. it is not the re lore sur- 
. risinc to find that the Persians are very superstitious. Charms and 
L3 evil eye have been referred to above. Nearly all Persians be- 
Leve in the evil eye. The charm generally consists of written 
Layers, on verses from the Koran, or even the whole Koran printed 
|?n miniature and enclosed in a tiny case which is fastened to the 
arm or hung around the neck. Necklaces and beads made from the soil 
0f some sacred place of pilgrimage (especially from Kerbela, where 
j;uh?.mmed' s grandson Hpsl^n was killed) are also supposed to be spec¬ 
ially powerful in warding off diseases or accidents which would other- 
Lise have been the result of the evil eye being cast by some ill-dis 
hosed person on the wearer. I have before me as I write, a Persian 
ijharm which consist of verses of the Koran wrapped up and enclosed in 
/little green cases- green being the sacred color. To these are 
fastened several different kinds of beads, especially a large blue 
one, also a dried sheep’s eye which was brought from a sheep sacrifice 
at Mecca, and wonderful to relate, a European shirt-buttom, the last 
named having just as much power for good as any of the others. 
I to ther missionary has seen a charm which was cracked. The owner of 
it declared that some one cast on him the evil eye. it struck the 
charm and cracked it. Otherwise, it would have seriously injured him. 
It seems as if people who have no knowledge of a living Saviour must 
put their trust in something, and as a consequence we have this strong 
belief in the power of charms'1. (Stileman: Sub jects of the Shah, 46-49) 

The women especially suffer, a husband often saying,"Better 

let liar die than see a man; it is easy enough to get another wife". 

(Penrose: Opportunities in^the Path of the^ Great Physiclan,p.149) 

The confidence that the medical missionaries have won is as 

great as the need for them. In a Moslem land, there is special op¬ 

portunity for such work and the influence which the medical missionar¬ 

ies have acquired by their service,over Moslem rulers and e^en eccles- 
C. 

iastics has gone far to protect the work of preaching to Mohammedans. 

When Dr.Griffith of the C.M.3. went to Yezd , the governor and lead¬ 

ing mollahs of Ispahan gave him letters of introduction to the govern¬ 

or arid leading mollahs of Yezd. The governor of *ezd promised to help 

him and he called the doctor to see his wife as one of his pa tier ..>, 

the best help he could have given. When the present shah moved from 

Tabriz, where he had lived as Crown ■‘■rince^to the capital, re woulo 

not allow his family to cote until Dr.Vannsman o. iaoriz could leave 

to go With Tt&e great ^ caravan to Teheran. Just before hie ^left Tabriz, 

Dr.Holmes of Hamadan, came to the cifcj • i:ie °^ah, who had 

known him for years, at once sent for him and renewed his former re- 
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that Dr.Holmes should he his private physician. He laid his 

•Mid upon his shoulder and said, "I want you with me '. hr.Holmes 

Id not accept but the Ghah's friendship for him continued unabated 

I i before he left Persia, the Shah conferred upon him the first de- 
*n( " ^ . 

i ,c0 0f the Order of the Lion and the Sun; the Shah having 

re before conferred the second degree. All the medical mis- 
/ ell 

Lionaries of the Presbyterian missions who have been in Persia for 

Ly length of time have been decorated by the Shah. 

No better illustration of the position of the medical 

Missionaries can be given then the account of the welcome which 

Dr.Cochran received when he rdturned 

1899: — "It 

to Persia after a furlough in 

is the Persian custom to honor the return home 
by going out a considerable distance to meet him, or by 

of a friend 

;;Voing out a considerable distance to meet nun, or oy sending out 
■one representative to convey greetings of welcome or in case . ^ P 
•on^is held in very high esteem, and the party doing the honor^ - 
•u?ficient position, to sendout a caparisoned horse or two to oe le ■ 
' ferp the arriving friend. Among the missionaries it has been the 
jractice to welcome our friends from a distance by preparing a p unic 
lunch for them near a bridge some three hours away fuom the y» “ ' 

r ridinv in with them. It was there we met our friends about noon. 
Phtv ov sixty of the principal men in the Protestant Church, from o. 
fprent oarts of the field, had come horseback to the rendezvous, 
iitlftherfthe°young Christian physician of the Pers an Governor o. .he 
Province sent by him with special compliments for the new ai.^ai. 

joining0Tnnthe°hear ty^ joyousareception the'^reatly beloved^f r iends 

MS}?- an abundance 

for all had *1* st«t^l^ .^orwhenLh'f lafgePkcession started on 

2.VU5S Si=^s.cand following them 

came the large cavalcade, Dr.Cochian a ^ increased by the arriv- 
preachers and laymen. As we moved on, -n aoDroached* for 
91 of other horsemen from the v\and??^vently 

reete^him'f^This^hadLlso^beerfdcne when ^ ^ssfo^ry carriages with 

iss Sean and Miss Van Duzee were met, whom,f^lde we sere ' 
u?ils were flighted to greet After perhaps a gcipal Mohammedan 
et by a carriage and outriders, sent o secretary. It was sorae- 
oblsmen of the city, in charge of a r.. tremendous dust into 
king of a relief for Dr.Cochran to get other carriages from other 
Mo comfortable conveyance. Later on °oe to the ccmrtesy shown, 

nobility came up, into.which,^ _ + ^ A further striking feature the 
ifferent members of the mission took oeats. 

of the constantly growing procession wer-- 
- _ X* 4- , 

n X V^-X wxjtw * ~--- 

three handsomely caparison- 
- or the constantly giuwxn& ^ and civil officers 
horses from the stables of the Persian »Uitary and civil of i c 

ed before the carriage 

^ o UX ^ ^ ^ ^ —- ~ X 

in which Dr.Cochran was seated.there was 
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v&rn time to time to allow the honored friends to receive salutations 

% freshly-arriving parties, either groups of Nestorians or represent¬ 
ors of some Persian nobleman or mullah of note, addressing the new- 
a,pers after Persian modes of elegant speech. These falling in with 

■'escort, its numbers must have swollen, ere we reached the city walls, 
tV"nearly two hundred, all mounted men, now crowded together as we 
vvvv-hed the walled-vineyards, and now in more scattered ranks, sometimes 

„ a rapid canter, but always orderly and decorous, whi h cannot always 
V said of Persian receptions of this kind. As we came near the city, 
tf0re were groups here and there cf men and women on foot, desirous o: 
lowing some attention to their returning missionary friends , coming 
to the carriages with their kind words of welcome, and sometimes v/itn . 
offerings of fruit from their near-by vineyards. it was four o'clock in 
the afternoon when this remarkable ovation cams 4-6 its close on reaching 

our premises at the city* ... -> 
"It is seldom that any one among the Persians themselves, ex- 

[cent it be an official of very high rank, is treated with such distingiis 
led'consideration as was Dr.Cochran on this occasion. As a mark ox the 
hi?h favor in which our missionary physician is held throughout a 
Tvroud Moslem community, it is most gratifying. And it should oe borne 
in mind that it is the sterling character of the Christian man, even 
than the skill of the successful physician, which inspires them to Mins 
honor this representative missionary" 0 too 
no 2h. (Presbyterian Banner, Nov.9,'99, 

fi^The Evangelistic Work. In a country where the great mass of the 

people live in villages and where the means of communication are eithei 

very deficient or lacking altogether, the work of evangelistic itinerat¬ 

ion is absolutely indispensable. But this is not the only form ox ev¬ 

angelistic work. All the work of the missions is evangelistic in its 

spirit and purpose. The patients are hea ed in body but ev.ry ef^o^ o 

is also made to heal their souls. Boys and girls are taught in the 

schools but the Bible is among the books they study and the cnief aim 

of the schools is to win them to the Christian faith and to c eate m 

them Christian character*. Bor the sake of however, the work 

of 4jlajl,cT' preaching is separated from all accessory methods and 

considered as the evangelistic method by ii.selx . 

The Persians are fond of speaking, of discourse, of conver¬ 

sation and love to sit and listen to some statement and then discuss it, 

or debate about it. There is no difficulty in introducing the subject 

of religion. That is naturally the great topic of conversation among 

loth Christians and Mohammedans. 



in the early years and of late years too, great evangelistic movements 

I u0 swept over the Nestorians,- revivals of the 

first of these were in 1846: "One day in the autumn 

and type . 

The 
of 184 these were  -. — —„ — - 

locking, Miss Fiske, and Deacon John were riding together, when 
iTohn asked in English, "if we ever have a revival here, what shall we 

ft'? Mr. stocking replied, 'Let us get it first; then we will 
a name'; and when id did come, the pious Nestorians at once called 

t 'an awakening'. Towards the close of December, Mr.Stocking not- 
the pupils of 

About the 
in prayer, 

much of what their 

,u - — 

irnd repeated indications of deep seriousness among 
”r\Gtodclard, and felt that they were on the ve of 
fa^e time, Deacon John was more active in labor, 
In the Seminaries, the teachers did not think so 

a revival, 
and earnest 

i 0il3 y/ere, as of the power of God to make them like Himself. They 
labored in hope, expecting a blessing; but it came sooner than they 
Hooked for and in larger measure. The first Monday of the new year, 
January 5th. was spent as a day of fasting and prayer; and the mission¬ 
aries had just bgun to pray, when they found that some were praying xor 
[themselves. Miss $ Fiske went into her school, as usual, at nine 
In'r.lock, and, after telling her flock that many prayers were being of¬ 
fered for them that day in a d is tantiland, led their morning devotions, 
End then sent them into another room to study with a native teacher. 
Ganum and Sarah lingered behind the rest; and as they drew near enough, 

asked 'Did you not understand me'? They made no reply; and sno 
faw they were weeping. 'have you had bad news'? Still no reply; but 
when they got near enough, they whispered, 'May we have to-day to care 
for our souls'? And Sarah added, 'Perhaps next year, I shall not be 
h^re'. There was no private room to give them, but they made a close, 
for themselves among the fuel in the wood cellar, and there spent tnat 
day looking unto Jesus; nor cl id they look in vain. {ne ir tpacner mic, 
not know where they had gone, till, long after one of them nad r-ied, 
the survivor pave her an account of that memorable cay . 

,fOn Sabbath evening, January 18th. the words at the unglish ^ 
prayer meeting were few; but the prayers carried the dear pupils and laiu 
them at the feet of Jesus. At the close of the meeting Mr.Stoddard was 
lighting his candle to go home, when Hr.Stocking asked if ae saw an.* in¬ 
dications of interest in his school. There was no repiy; but the 
expressive face and the candle dropping unnoticed as ne held it ohowea 
that thought was busy and the heart full. At length he said with deep 
feeling, '1 should expect to see interest if we x el o as we ought ,o -eel, 
and passed out. All were impressed with his manner so earnest ye o 
humble. He retired to his study, called John and talked with him on ti.e 
state of the school. He proposed that they should each day make some 
one pupil a subject of special prayer and personal enort «nd bobin 
thatPnight with Yakob of 3^:. They prayed together for mm and then 

to talk with him to-night Ihe said, 'John, I want 
■nay be on the morrow; go and call him 
in meeting that day, came, expecting 
kindly asked him to come and sit down 
■Ka^e you ever thought that you had a 
broke down at once. He confe 
shut out the 

we don't know what 
bad 

Mr.Stoddard 
Yafeob , who had acted 

o be punished; but when 
by him, and taking his hand, sa 

a soul to be saved or lost’? he 
that the whole school had combined 

subject from their thoughts, but really felt so uneasy 
^ - ... -t-+^~nght all would 

id 

i a s e d to 

because he 
that if one/of them should be brought to Christ, he tnou 
follow. Then the good man, who was so distresses 
could see no impression made by the sermon, thanked aod and ^ok 
Kot willing to devote Monday to Yakob alone, re uon\_ . o ^ f ‘ 
of the same name, and he too went away weeping to his clOoot.^m —o 

[hid been in the recitation room but a little while ^ 

courage 

feelings 
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go intense that they had to ask leave to retire. 'It 
whispered from secat to seat; and at noon a wa; 

is God .' ' 
group col- fcecarfe 

lit m 
to discuss what was to be done. One 

"work; but at length Yonan of Geog Tapa said, 
rfVtian; I don't mean to be; but I am afraid to oppose this; we had 
CaWpr let it alone. If it is God's work, we cannot put it down, anu 

. . 

proposed to rise up against 
* I don't want to be a 

to nought without our inter:erence 
the jchool commenced that afternoon, 

'se boys were on their knees in prayer 
-P 

j_t is man's work, it will come 
Nothing more was said, but oej ore 

I tip nr those boj o «ci c u»i * • - r. - - - 
oXn the evening, Mr.Stoddard sent for two leaders in the opposit- 

•nn very promising schoiqifaut of late forward in everything that was 
10n- one of them this Yonan, and as he himself told afterwards: ur^ 

j said, 'if you do not wish to be saved yourselves, I beg Ci 
?^l4fromtny inmost soul, not to hinder others,•; and eternity so opened 
y "before me, that I was ready to be swallowed up . I longed i or oomc 
I 't soeakto me of the way of escape; but no such word was spoken to 
!fthat ni-ht. I could not sleep, for I was almost sure there was but 
U step between me and death'. Late on Thursday evening, tne otner -on, 
t da came to Hr.Stoddard in extreme agitation, who converse wi.h .am 

while, and then left him there to pray alone. That night he took 
Girt not sleep. The years he had spent in sin rose up before him 

Cin the li»ht of God and filled him with anguish; but next morning, m 
lonversing°with Mr.Stoddard, he seemed to find rest in submitting 

overi'vn mercy. On Monday evening, the indications of interest in 
the Female Geminary were such, that the teacher invitee. fek salvation at once, to come to her room at five o’clock. Before tnat 
hour,'a'number had retired to pray from themselves. k 

came to the door of the teacher, saying, I cannot stop, but 1 
lanted v0u to know that four or five of my boys are much distr-^cd ,oi 
t’lMr pins' This was the first intimation she had ox what was taking 

in the other school; and she turned away from hr. Stoddard to x mu 
fiv-Tof her pupils in the ’ same condition ^.Stoddard cam..in.^ 
in the course of the evening, to pray and consult; and ; :r. otocking^ga as 
up everythin’ else to labor with the pupils m both schools, f'b’pphrht 
Perkins and Dr .'.'/right came down frequently rom ;i®V* " ‘d V evening 
cut new cases of those who were being taught o. u°d. Wednesday evenin„, 
at the conclusion of a — »r.Stockin*. on the words. Behold, i 

stand at the door and knock', no member of 
ing to leave his seat. Af ter a iew worn 
missed to their rooms; but so intense were 

* O t   ' - • T “I 

the Male Gemmary seemed wHa¬ 
th e of exhortation, 

their feelings that 

in crowds to the teacher's fatigue^and “ex^st- 

feVeSrre^edStoreSst Thursday evenkg.hn the English prayer-meet mg, 

Ur!Stoddard' said, "God will assuredly --y fonward^is^own -rk.^ 

teolaftf''hrist' VeSAfteethe meeting, the teachers of both Seminaries 
lef t to engatl iA that blessed work till midnight . Eleven years aiter 

on the same evening, and about tne sane “kn’.T^viour'whom he then set 
other pass from earth into the presence Ox 1 , . 1' •„ Mae hu^h of 

forth so faithfully. Bo fkf^M^Mrt'fdescribe the occurrences of that 

teachers^rooms^were in such « as closet, for 

the pppils, that they could hardly conmndft^long ^ ”fery?hins around 

Kem^°'ihe°pirls w£re verv free’to express their feelings, and they had 
such perfect confidence in their teacher, tnat often during -c 
fival, some of them woke her in the morning, standing at her oeu*ue 

with some inquiry about the way ol lixe. 

.tore ciis- 
they came 
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The two schools hardly knew anything of each other until Friday 
vening, when they me£ in a room fitted up for the female Seminary 

the preceding Autumn. The first time Mr.Stoddard entered it after this 
f looked around and said, "May this room be wholly consecrated to the 
Lord forever”.; and this evening Christ seemed to take possession of it . 
The boys sat on one side and the girls on the other; and seldom, per- 

has there been a company more under the influence of things unseen. 
_med as though God himself spoke that evening through his minister- 

,n,.. sefvants, and thus ana that one was born there ana then. It was the 
same little room that that last prayer-meeting of the teacher with her 
former pupild was held July 15,1858, In the engraving, the two smaiiar 
Upp9r windows, immediately to the left of the small ones over the central 
door, belong to this room. 

rrAt the close of the week, ten of the pupils were trust- 
Lord's Day it mighf truly be said, 
for the Lord was present and many strong 

raen bowed before him. Priest Yshoo had watched the boys; he had watched 
his own praying Sarah; and now he looked within. He had never been 
known to weep; he scorned such weakness; but when at the close of the 
afternoon service, Mr,Stocking took his hand, saying 'Be sure you are on 
the right foundation* he buried his face in his handkerchief and wept 
aloud. Nor did he weep alone; Deacon Tamo too,-whose levity all through 
the week had been a sore trial to Mr. Stoddard, so that he had asked,. 
'Can it be that God has let him come here to hinder the work'- now trem¬ 
bled from head to foot. Mr. Stoddard prayed with him and as they rose 
from their knees,and- Tamo looked him in the face and with streaming 
eyes, said, 'Thank you, thank you, for caring for my soul'. 

<\During the following week, most of the inmates of both sem¬ 
inaries were deeply convinced of sin, and daily some souls seemed to come 

to Jesus. 
^But some things rendered it apparent that the interest was no. 

all from above. One evening, fifteen or twenty boys were found rolling 
on the floor, groaning and crying for mercy. Measures were taken at 
once to prevent the repetition of such a scene, and at evening prayers, 
Mr .Stocking commenced his remarks by asking if any of them had ever seen 
the Nazloo River, at Marbeeshoo, near its source. Started by what seem¬ 
ed an<$ untimely Question, a few answered, *Yes*. 'Was there much wa.er ^ 
in it'? Wondering what he could mean, the answer was, 'No* very little' 

ing in Christ; and of the next 
• That Sabbath was an high day* 

’? 'Ye 
river on 

'Did it make much noise 
'Have you seen the same 
was listening, and all replied 
was fully of water'. 'And was 
it was very quiet and. still'. 

s, a great deal 
the 

The catechist went on; 
plain'? By this time, every ear 

'Was it deep and wide'? 'Yes, it 
it more noisy than at Marbeeshoo'? 'No, 
The parable was now applied very faith- 

'Yes 

fully. He said that he had hoped the Holy Spirit had been teaching 
them the evil of their hearts; but their noise and confusion that even¬ 
ing showed him there was no depth to their experience. The e+x-ect was 
vonderful; they hung their heads and quietly dispersed , andfrom many 
a closet that night might have been heard the petition, Lord, make me 
to know ray heart, and let me not be like that noisy river . What tnreat- 
sned to be an uncontrollable excitement became at once a quiet ^ but deep 
sense of guilt. Their desires were not less intense but more spiritual; 
their consciences were very tender and their feelings contrite, but 
subdued and gentle. In this revival, the converts had a great deal 
)f feeling, but no knowledge of the mode in which such feelings find ox- 
tression in Christian lands; and in the freshness and strength of their 
Motions, they yielded to every impulse with an unconscious simplicity 
,v . . _ . . . • Tf tVijav wpre under conviction of sin, 
'hat was exceedingly interesting. If they were 
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that found immediate and unrestrained utterance. If they thought they 
Lere forgiven, that, too, at once found expression. Therd was a wonder¬ 
ful transparency of spirit, that revealed each varying aspect of their 
IfeelinS3* anc^ withal a tendency to undue excitement that needed careful 
handling. Indeed, it was found necessary to watch their social meetings 

Ivery closely, and sometimes to direct them to pray alone....A word more 
about the instrumentality of Mr.Stoddard in connection with that work 
0f grace. He was abundant in preaching. He did not think that the most 
ordinary sermons are good enough for the mission field; for he knew that 
the Nestorians could discriminate as well as others nearer home, and so 
wrote out his sermons carefully in English, but in the Syriac idiom, 
noting on a blank page the books consulted in their preparation. He 
also excelled in labors for individuals. The first inquir^er became 
such while Mr.Stoddard pressed home upon his conscience his guilt as a 
sinner against God; and the same is true of many others. After con¬ 
versing with a person, he always led him to 

ofiering there 
thoughts 

the throne of grace, and 
and after such a one had 

to anything else, till again 
then had him present his own 
left, he seemed unable to turn his 
in private he had commended him to God, Indeed, he often began to do 
this before they descended the stairs. He kept a little book in which 
he recorded every case, the state in which he found the person, and any 
subsequent change; and it was noticed that where he began, he continued 
to labor, not only till there was hope, but even assurance of hope. 
Such labor is as exhausting as it is delightful; and no wonder his 
strength proved less than his zeal and love. It was a great joy to 
him when his people could take part in prayer meetings. He divided the 
thirty converts among them into three circles, and met each of them 
twice a week; this furnished him a season of refreshment every day, and 
each of them took part at least once a week. They were thus early 
initiated into a course of Christian activity, and taught that they 
would lose much themselves, besides failing to do good for others, if 
they held back. The converts were so rooted and grounded in this 
truth, that once, when Miss Fiske was in Geog Tapa, a brother said to 
her that she must not leave the village till she had induced a woman to 
pray with her, whom they all regarded as a Christian, but who would hot 
take part in their female prayer-meetings; and when she objected to urg¬ 
ing her, Deacon John replied, 'If she were an ordinary Christian, we 
might let her pass; but her position is one of such prominence that 
the other women will do just as she does; and so she must do right . 
Miss Fiske talked long with the delinquent, but she insisted that she 
could not do it. The missionary told her of her own trials in the 
matter,-how she staid away from meeting lest she should be called on, 
and remained unblessed until she was willing to do her duty. ohe orayed 
with her once and again, even a third time before she c_onsented, saving, 
'I will not displease God any more in this'. So drawing very close to 
her instructor, she offered two petitions for herself, and one that her 
friend might be rewarded for showing her her duty. Hannah was soon act¬ 
ive in the women's meetings, and is to this day a most useful and con¬ 
sistent Christian. Another marked feature pf in Ivir.Stoda.ard s labors 
was his tact in setting others to work for Christ. He taught his pupils 
that they must toil as well as pray, and soon after the first converts 
were brought to Christ, definite labor for others was assigned to them, 
not only among their schoolmates and those who visited he premises, but 
also in gathering in those not disposed to come to meeting. Cnee, when 
three-fourths of the pupils were hopefully pious, Mr.Stoddard said, 
'I must bring in work, just to furnish work for these converts . He, 
himself, was happy in his work, because he gave himself wholly to it, 
without the least reservation; and amid the trials that marked the years 
Of his residence in Persia, he looked beyond them all, to Him who can 
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n0t only give jpy in suffering, but, by means of it, bring sinners 
to the Saviour". (Lowrie: Woman j Her Saviour in Persia ,pp.H5-12$^, 

$ In 1886, fol- 

whoni it 
done 1 . 
with an 

Often since, these scenes have been repeated, 
lowing the week of prayer , there was an awakening in seventeen con¬ 
gregations and the total of inquirers was over fiffe hundred. The 
reoorts say, 'The work was conducted almost wholly by native pastors, 
and a special blessing accompanied the labor of two evangelists. 
Wherever they went, the Spirit of the Lord seemed present in peculiar 
rower. The churches were too small to accommodate the crowds. 
The converts were of all ages, many being men in middle life'. 
•Two old women were among the candidates in Degala. Their examinat¬ 
ion was conducted in the presence of the whole church. It is do dU- 
ficult for aged women to give up their superstitious faith in the 
fasts, which they have rigidly observed from their chilhood, that 
m°ny questions were asked on this point. The replies came hearti y 
and promptly, 'My fasts are of no value(that is for atonement;. 
Christ his forgiven my sins. Blessed be His name'. 'Nothing but 
Christ; he is my only salvation’. There was a woman in Takka o* 

has been said, 'There is no bad thing that this woman has no 
Violent, abusive and often drunk, no one dared approach her 
invitation to Church. More than once planfcting herself in 

the street , she found amusement in reviling, striking and^ spitting 
upon those who were going to meeting. Curiosity brought her to one 
of the services. Her heart was touched on the spot. She jessed 
her wicked life and with tears besought the prayers of those pre.e.-t. 
she seemed to leave the room a changed woman, was constant in her at¬ 
tendance at the place of prayer and active in inviting others to come. 
'The scenes in the Dizza Takka church were U of peculiar interest. 
They had recently completed a new church edifice. There were those 
in the Church who fervently desired it should be consecrated by the 
descent of the Holy Spirit upon the assembled people. Am:i-unde. sta.d 
inp between them and their former pastor now aged anitretired, threat 
ening the alientation of some, was happily removed. ...e cong.-0a oa 
rapidly increased. The daily services of: the Seek of Prayer were 
soon crowded, beginning with the early morning prayer “®®ting before 

sunrise, until that held late In the evening. lb®b?" themselves 
as a novelty they had intfihduced at no little expense to themselves, 
“vOd St told the audience, and mats were spread in the aisles and 
about the puluit for the children of the schools. ihe inter als 
between the services were spent by the church members in visiting 
from house to house. Backsliders began to ^edialmed. Most wan- 
ble confessions were heard in the public meeting*. One who had wan 
dered farthest(the chiefest occasion of offense to the Iormer pas or; 

an unusually intelligent and influential ^"oW^astor in 
his past misdoings which called out the son of th^old P-tor^ 

bless vou" An older brother of one of the officers oi the church, 
who has almost never darkened its doors-a notoriously hard drinker, - 
was by accident, brought into the meeting one day. A dream a ™ 
nights after, intensified the impression made upon 

at that service, ana he became a regular * himself to bringing 
to the Lord, broke off from his cups, and devoted himselftohr o 8 

in others to the meetings. As ne to read some 
in his visits to his neighbors one of the schoolboy* to -^some ^ 

portion of the Scripture to reinforce his v habit- 
Prayer. Another hard-drinking character, who confessed much habi 
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of 
pa 

ual dishonesty in his past life, was the means of bringing in several 
0f his former companions in evil. A similar instance occurred in a 
neighboring village. A young man who had been a scoffer and drunkard 
waS led to surrender himself to the Saviour, and went immediately to 
work to win his associates to an honest life and to the Lord. His 
faith was remarkable, and his repeated success proved the blessing 

the Lord upon him. So devoted was he to his new work, that his 
stor felt const rained to remonstrate with him as neglecting his 

occupation. His old mother, from other motives, tried to work 
upon his former superstitanus beliefs; but aLl dissuasions proved of 
no avail. He replied, in substance: 'The zeal of the Lord's house 
consumes me'. His case became notorious in the villages around. 
•It was a noticeable feature that the children were much interested, 
and in some places took a part in deepening the religious impression. 
In Defcaia a company of children went from house to house singing 
hymns, reading from the Bible and offering prayer. Many of the old 
oeople were much moved to see how God had, out of the mouths of babes 
and sucklings, ordained praise. Our bookbinder told me that at one o 
of the meetings- in this same village, when opportunity was given for 
voluntary prayers, as all heads were bowed, he v/as thrilled to hear 
the voice of his own little son, seven years and three months old, 
leading off in a clear, firm voice, quite moving the hearts of the 
congregation by his simple,, appropriate petition1*. (Wilson :Western 
Missions, p.63-67) ^— 
-'--* '"* - - » *1 1. » » • * * ’ ‘ V 4 

In 18&3, therja was a revival which bore fruit , especially in 
the promotion%r*bf 'temperance.$ "The grape harvest of 1892, in Urumia, 

an abundant one. Early rains prevented its being made into was 
raisins. Great quantities of wine were made. This was a subject 
of much solicitude, and the synod decided to persuade the people to 
pour out their wine. At the week of prayer, January 1893, the hearts 

I of church members were revived and many wicked men were brought to 
repentance. The religious interest took the form of a temperance 
revival. Of this Dr.J.H.Shedd wrote (in The_ Indejieiid&ivt ,May 18,1893): 
fDrunk&rds gave up their drink, and every one who resolved to begin 
a new life gave evidence, if he had wine, by pouring it into the 
streets. Several hundred jars of wine, amounting, perhaps, to forty 

I of fifty barrels, were thus disposed of, under no great pressure than 
I deep conviction and earnest prayer. An old man arose and confessed: 
"My one enemy is the wine. Come with me and we will turn out this 

I enemy *. A crowd gathered on the flat roofs, and in the narrow street 
I ’o see the wine poured out. One of the brethren said, 1 What a good 
I opportunity for a meeting''. All were silent, and. hymn and prayer, 

and exhortation followed, and then another old man spoke in deep emot 
ion: ’* I have long been an opposer, but now my heart is broken, and I 
yield. I give that up, for it has long held me back from doing my 

Of the same occurrences,#r.Coan writes^W^anTs Work_for .omen,Cct. 93) 

m,Come on boys'r, shouted one, and with the command, boys and men rolled 
up their sleeves and soom emerged from the houses with vessels of 
every kind filled with the red and white wine, which began to flow in 
streams down the street. Soon every house but one had destroyed the 
poison, and the occupant cf that, an old man of over eighty, who was 
keeping it for his stomach’s sake, felt it so lonesome at the thought 
of drinking all alone, that he, too, gave the order and his wine 
helped to swell the stream. Many present from neighboring villages 
were impressed. One of these was a Mohammedan, who said, i' PI ease 
tell me what this means'*; and again after he had heard the story, 
'’Blessed be God! would that I were a sacrifice to the religion that 
teaches such virtue'1. As he went away, he‘kept saying, ''That is the 
true religion'’.* The cheerful willingness of the people, who are 
very poor, to destroy their* wine, from a conviction that it was wrong 
to use or sell it, preached a more eloquent sermon tOj^JjJiat man than 
could be delivered from any pulpit. 
^_-__ 

Kh •) 



Among the Armenians there have been hopeful movements and 

among the Moslems, a steady extension of the truth and of 41-hortyf 

in it, however concealed. It is doubtful if anywhere in the world( 

there are such opportunities for preaching Christ to Moslems, -fci*** 

A , „ ° Wa+Ju^jg: 
Xerfkn account of one t^ours for this purpose: 

"Friday, Nov.16th. was a day to specially thank God for. 
I had sent word to HeSfji^ Mollah AM. that I wanted a secret inter¬ 
view with him. Accordingly, I was at his, house about 7 A.M. on 
Friday. He received me with his usual kindness and I had three 
solid hours with him. The first hour, I was absolutely alone with 
him and all the doors were shut. Then his youngest son came in to 
pour tea and his elder son, Mollah Mofe&»»ed---Abdullah came -in and sat. 
At the very beginning when the 'doors had been shut and K^tji^ and I 
were alone, I said to him, 'He&ji^, I have come to you to repeat my 
plea of nine years ago, viz: -I believe salvation is with us and not 
with you. I am saved and you are not. I beg you to forsake your re¬ 
ligion and come to mine. You have been kind to me and I love you, 
and I want you to accept Christ's Gospel and forsake all else*. 
Tears filled the old man’s eyes, and ran down his cheeks and. he re¬ 
plied, 'What more have you to say? Say on'. 

,fThen I read and explained Matt.24:23-51,Jno.3:16;1 Corin. 
3:11, John 14. Then we went into the Old Testament for the sacrific¬ 
ial system pointing to Christ, and fulfilled in Christ once for all. 
Then we spent a little time on the unity of the Old and New Testament 
and the fulfilment of 61d Testament prophecy in the New? Testament . 
Then we took up the common Moslem objection, that the Bible now in our 
hands has been so changed, that, it is no longer reliable. I outlined 
the arguments in reply, and He^ji$ said, 'All that you say is true; 
but I have always been taught differently'. 

''At no time during the three hours was he in the least 
controversial. He listend attentively and a good share of the time, 
he sat with his old gray head bowed listening like a child. Meantime 
Mr. and Mrs.Jordan and Dr.Wilson, back at our lodging, were engaged 
in prayer. As the interview was drawing to a close, Hedji^ said- 
'Salvation is with you and you are saved. Be Faithful’. > 

M Nine years ago, I gave him a Bible, which one of his 
friends borrowed and never returned to him. He askec me to send him 
another. The old man must now be 60 or 65 years of age-perhaps 70. 
He has been for thirty years the most influential person between Te¬ 
heran and Meshed, a distance of 650 miles. He is now living with 
his fourth wife, a young woman of about 20 years. He is her third 
husband. ,, 

!e invited me to attend the Masjid -i-jumah in the af¬ 
ternoon. Accordingly, about half an hour afternoon, Mr.J-ordan and I 
went to the Mosque. Hao.ji$f had given orders for our reception. 
He had not yet arrived, but we were taken to the front aiid, iv.r 'Jordan 
was given a seat on the floor close on the one side Oi noS^i^ s pr&.ye. 
carpet, and I on the other. Various prominent people in the audience 
bowed to us as, we sat down. We sat facing the audience. At one o 
clock, the Haei-ji<£ came in, entering at a side door near the front. 
When he reached us,he bowed as only an Oriental can do, anu presented 
me with a ripe quince, I suppose to indicate to the audience that we 
were his guests and were there by his approval. When he entered, 
everybody stood up until he gave them;permission for them to sit. 
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The first thingfwas the prayer call given by a Mollah back 
the audience. The mounted partway up the stepladder-like 

^'ni*tf read for a few minutes from the Koran. The he came down to 
Kc olace on the prayer-rug and the prayers began. It was a sight 
t break a saved man’s heart. The Mosque is a large’forty-pillar 

- ue' and has room for a thousand people on the floor of the main 
ro0;itorium, and will accommodate two thousand more in the alcoves 
aU > adjoining spaces. The main auditorium was about full that day. 
i^mall boy with a shrill voice was perched in a window close by the 
Hodftie a™! cal^ed out; signals to the audience as the prayers proceed? 
r, and in unison, the throng bowed, stood, prostrated themselves, 
End went through the prayers led by the Ked-j ier^g^Y 

"The prayers lasted about half an hour or a few minutes 
L Then freejitf said to me, ’Our prayers are finished'. I(said , 

.Are*vou not going to preach’? He replied, 'Do you want me to’? I 
nid *’Of course'. A portion of -the audience had gone out, but sev¬ 

eral’hundreds remained. The He&ji/? requested me to occupy his place 
-the prayer-rug, and he mounted to the top of the pulpit. 

"Seating himself on his curled up legs and feet, he announc- 
| d to the audience that he had been requested by men to do the preach¬ 
ing himself to-day instead of delegating it to someone else. He ad¬ 
dressed himself largely to me as he spoke. His gestures and the bob- 
hinfr of his turbaned head were generally directed toward me. several 
tingS he paid compliemnts to me personally, and to the Christian re¬ 
gion He gave a short, clear, philosophical discourse in outline 
something as follows: God created us all and wants us to be gooa and 
-lorify him. We ought not to tpeat each other badly nor think 
thoughts that God would disapprove. The man who is really great, is 
the man who studies and strives to know God. You can know a student 
bv the books he has. Here he paid me one of his compliments y 
[ng attention to the Testament I had in my hand at the moment 

«When he had finished ana came down, everybody stood up. 1 
stepped up to him and thanked him for his preaching and asked him if 
I miffht now ascend the pulpit and preach. He said, certainly . 
He reouested the people to sit down and told them I woulc preach c 
them. ^ I ascended the high pulpit and sat down cross-legged ashe 
v.,] dore I said to the people that I was glad to have this op- 
portunity b address them, but I would first offer prayer that what 

I should say JWU miSht be God's “eEsage.a:nd not man s words. 

Then in a I offered P-yer ^(f afcenSef thr"npit, 

H48jie^sa^down^on^his'prayer-rug!011 He listened attentively the whole 

time i prayed and spoke. prayer x told the people that I had been 

ireallv greatly pleased to listen to KocL^and. that i considerea much r • “ .own truth thopgh some of it was contrary to 
what I believed I told them that if men would live Kedjie's teaching 

in regard to th4 way tbhy ought to ^eat ^each^o then, double id that 

be very different from what it i»- and you Vlohammedans need to 

?eR d° not d0 Hi end return to God or yon will surely go to hell', 
forsake your sins, and_return ^ thfl Frodleal Son, and fol- 
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^The first thing/was the prayer call given by a Mollah back 
0 wience. The mounted partway up the stepladder-like 

lr\ read for a few minutes from the Koran. The he came down to 
Enlace on the prayer-rug and the prayers began. It v/aa a sight 

; air a saved man's heart. The Mosque is a large forty-pillar 
t0 b1ie* and has room for a thousand people on the floor ol the mam 
F°??tnrlum and will accommodate two thousand more in the alcoves 
aUf^oining spaces. The main auditorium was about full that day. 
andmall boy with a shrill voice was perched in a window close by ic 
t S and- called out;signals to the audience as the prayers proceed? 
P°dand in unison, the throng bowed, stood^prostrated themselves, 

6 ° -pnt through the prayers led by the Eodj . 
anu 11 The prayers lasted about half an hour or a few minutes 
. c Then H&jitf said to me, ’Our prayers are i misheo • 1 sale , 

‘vounot going?to preach1? He replied, 'Do you want me to I 
"'Of course'f A portion of -the audience had gone out, but sev¬ 

eral'hundreds remained. The Hs&ji^ requested me to occupy ms place 
eratVlp nraver-rue and he mounted to the top o. the pulpit, 
on the P )! seating himself on his curled up legs and feet, he announc- 

, +0 the audience that he had been requested by men to do the preac 
^/himself to-day instead of delegating it to someone else. He ad- 
inghimseii uo ** as he spoke. His gestures and the oob- 

Si lt KftmbSel hied .ere s.n,r.U, direct,. .e e.er.l 

SimeifynhimS fWe1ought not trea^eac^other^adly^or think 

attenuln to t£e TeStSment I had in my hand at the moment. 
1 ° ' " ’’when he had finished and came down, everybody stood up. I 
stepped uflc limSnd thanked him for his preaching and askeUia if 
I might now ascend the pulpit and preach.oiHeteaxd, t0 

had don©• , . t wrsMii-pir*ot nfj*pr draver that what 
portunity to address them, but d:not man’s words. 
I should say might be God s message^ Ghrist and as. 

Then in a loud voice 1 ° P>leantime when I ascended the pulpit, 

il^gsKadSotnt0on heisTpraye?:rug. He listened attentively the whole 

"time I prayed spoke. the peopie that I had been 

what I believed. I tola znem mat y tvila world would 

e Fv lx?«!£; Lr H&s r 
■Si.r^ai^yrsrsasas.r-T^: 

!ry‘™;;h4 ssi.r;;;; 
sion - It is impossible for a man to be fo g nreached several 
if he doesn’t repent. It was a sermon that I have preached 

tlTOS in the '^TshenTdescended from the pulpit, everybody rose, 

and many came up and shook hands Persian-fashion, with the dod^xe « u. 

*iV 

ikjf'-' 

■ c nnr lodeino- and had a./season of prayer and thanksgiving 
//e went up to our lodging &aeUied_s attitude is certainly 
for the opporunitre f f “ame dowTfS^the pulpit, he took me by 
very encouraging. » ° the good teaching you gave these 

people livery thank/h' to you’. I should be borne xn mind that 

he could have stopped all our work^ d *’nt baCk down town to a 
•’ About sun set, *"nd called on two friends, one 

school attached to the wasjld-i shah, a d ca l ^ ^ of the 

of them a mollah who was ^ twel^ ^ ;plsndid talk for an hour and a half.’ 
^sjd^f act or ieo in ieheran. ,je 
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When in any village, sympathetic hearers are found, they are 

visited again and urged to talk with others about thus- new faith, 

and some of therm who have believed are among the most efrective 

workers in the field. Gacatead is an Armenian convert who gives 

his life to preaching Christ These extracts 1 rom one 

of his last letters will indicate both the character of the work 

and his spirit in it: 

"After some disappointments about going from Salmas to oiaa&y., 
r wrote to Urumia, asking if it was possible to go from there,^ou 
no answer came, and after some days I could not wait any longer. 
I found no rest or peace at home , and my heart was like a tossin0 
sea, i asked two or three Chrldiian friends to go with me, but^ 
did not succeed. They not only would not accompany me, ui& 

' °ed ray going, but I understood clearly the Lord Jesus was not 
eu my _1_ T „*«**,«* t.n prn from Urumia and coua 

willing for me to remain at home. 1 wished to go from Urumia and 
sent a letter to Mr.Labaree but the same nay God sent some nooids 

to 
4- 

uuex- wu ivu- __ _ _„ - - - - some 
ne. Mollah'"Hasssii of Maraigan in Sumay came with companions to 

our village to buy some necessary things for his ^ asked 
morning, we met in the street and he gave me his salaams, I ask- 

■From where have you come”? additg, 'I have a mind t0 8° to • 

He said: 'I sljall be very glad of your company;'them kill me 
are unsafe, fear nothing. Should we be attacked, let them kil 
and you go free'. Ithought, 'God is in the matter, without doubt, 
don't wait vo at once', and instantly I began to preach for atou 
an'hour to’the Ktferds, and some Armenians were very glad that those 
men should hear the truth. The next day we:set of 
ents with praysr commanding me to go. ^oom dared o p , 
an animal so I decided to walk and different ones of the Coords 
carried my bed and books. I think it was about as far as six -- 
j ;/ bu; T felt no fatigue from my great joy in being able to go. 
inlhe evUngfwe had a delightful meeting,^hut.in^he^nigh^my 

feet troubled me, and my other memoir A previous night 
-lt!t rnfa The men who had come to meeting tne previous o 

came in e.rty. advising me to visit the Aga at once, J^otnerwise.^ 

So^^ok^^ea^ofHsu^Lrient'with a resident Armenian and some 

Si don about two miles off I ^no^vin^ b^hed 
beliious members, but lagged them a erg , e • MeJawnaX 

my feet in salt ^ a primTnenfman in Kurdistan, has 
ShLra|-owns some ° tasked, ’What man are you and 
six sons and many fighting me . * and am called to go every- 

s,r. siniTi .s is ;a > ss-L;r:ncs; 

ssi -i i at'! 
jru&sfu S".“S° as •=« «*«* 
true', in Ke^rdish. 
ate and I asked to be 

forsake 
->iect. he saici repeai-suij, -- 
He commanded his servants to bring food; we 

reused. He said, 'Go with the Armenian to 
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by, seo the springs, get rested and come back here 
a walk and returned, tea was brought and we drank. He 

our conversation, and took me to see 
widow and both are elderly as well as 

who seems to be about as old as Dr.Wright. All are very 

most of them 
Sometimes, 
in any one 

these hills close 
i/fQ went for 
had been telling his wives of 
them. One was his brother's 
the Aga, „ 
polite and the ladies treated me with much honor that I was quite 
ashamed. They wished me to send their ,salaams to you, and said, 
"'Would that we might meet I Say to Khanum, 'Werra ’ (Kaerdish for 
'come') She will understand what we mean'. We returned to the Aga 
and I said, 'I wish to travel about; have I your leave to do so'? 
Hq replied, 'You are entirely free; wherever I have authority, I 
will protect you. Don't be afraid; He Who sent you is with you'. 
In Kurdistan, I gave them word to turn from Satan to Jesus, ‘//ho has 
resurrection power, and by His mediation, we reconcile themselves to 
Jod. The Koords and Armenians are enemies, but we never think of 
it. My only weapon is love. The Aga has six villages where I go 
as freely as in Heft Duvan. There are many places un^visited in 
Sam&y, some are dangerous, but God's will be done, whatever happens, 
we are thankful. Cf the people, some are always busy in robbery; 
some in farming, others with flocks and herds. Hardly any one is so 
poor as not to own some animals. In one village, there are thr^e 
Armenian families, in another two, in one village Syrians and Hoards 
mixed, all the rest are Koords and of course the colloquial is Koord- 
ish. Some speak nothing else, but many others, both men and women, 
know Turkish and some who have emigrated from Turkey in these years 
of trouble, know Armenian. There are many chiefs, but 
are enemies to each other, a few are friends together, 
they are reconciled, but no one has any real confidence 
else. There are wonderful springs and the air, water and scenery 
are fine. Dr.Wright gave me some single Gospels which Iprought 
for the iviollahs. When they knew they were in Persian, they were 
very eager for them. The price was four shahis a piece, but they. 
paid in butter, milk and cream, about two krans in all, for I didn't 
want them to get everything for nothing. I gave a rilgrim s Progress 
to Mullah Ismail, the Aga of Yengish&h. He is fcro the r of Aga M aha raft t> 
Ghiraf, and like him, has six sons. He received me with much love. 
'Go my son, ; never fear; the Lord is with you. K©-ordistan is oppooed 
to bad men, not to you. Wherever you turn, the way is open’. 
Now we see it is the fit time to preach to this people and tney will 
repent. Many men were in his room. I finished and went to the vil¬ 
lage a crowd surrounded me, saying, 'What shall we do c 
Koords, you must be reconciled to God through Christ . 
we stood and I spoke through an interpreter, who came out from ^ 
them and explained all; then we parted in great gladness. In tne 
evenings, some came secretly, confessing 'we have ^iven ouiselves -o 
Jesus,&henceofrth our prayers shall be in His Name/;-God nas given 
us the key to pacify and conquer the Koords. I go to the houses as 
to my own home. Men, women and children listen with love.to uod s 
wovd. I went with a chavadar to the villages, he with his horse and 
gun for ei°ht krans a day. We visited ten villages,eight tomans,eighu 
krans SiaxxxxhHwixHibtXHgxxx&aRxJtiRHxAgayxJiiHaxfcsiKiacRx^wHxkxxRxx for com 

ing here from Salmas and four krans for a head of sugar fo^ tie Aga, 
nine tomans,two krans,Sumay is a place of many villages, and now is 
much mixed. There is great hostility to Armenians, and much excite¬ 
ment and passing to and fro between Persia and Turkey. I don t know 
if it istjiM is true or not, but they have heard that large numbers of 
revolutionists have crossed into Turkey. Probably you nave leard 
of the war in Tergawar between Syrians and Ke-erds, and that the -oo. 

are roused to new hatred of the Christians. In oumay, l 

'Masters, 
For an hour 

among 



ways robbing and killing. I wanted to go to Ivl&rn&, but the men re¬ 
fused to take me, saying, 'Not if you give us five tomans; we dare 
not got the re; they would shoot us on sight’. As my money was finish¬ 
ed, I decided to return, but in the evening thought 'I won't go back; 
I'll buy a donkey to carry my things and go alone'. There is a sil¬ 
versmith here from Heft Duvan, so I asked him to lend me the money 
and he could get it again from my father. He was willing to give the 
money, but advised against buying a donkey, saying, 'The Aga’s horse 
is disabled some way; I can get it for the price of a donkey', so he 
paid seven tomans for it without saddle or briile, only a halter, and 
X went to ten villages quite alone, only Jesus with me. Prov.l6:7 - 
•When a man’s ways please the Lord, he maketh even his enemies to be 
at peace with him'. When travelling in a valley, I heard a cry from 
behind a rock, 'Stand where you are.' Where are you going? I will 
kill you'. I answered him, 'I am searching for you'. He was sur¬ 
prised and asked, 'What business have you with me’? I said, 'Come 
down and you shall know’. An armed K&erd came down, I 'vegan to 
preach to him and after a while , he said, 'I am sorry I treated you 
so; come and be a guest in my homse'. He took me to his house in 
a near village and I was his guest, two days, working for the glory 
of God. Hear Maea*, the robbers seized and wished to kill me. I said, 
'Wait a bit. I have a word for you'. It was a dangerous place, 
neither village nor man in sight and they were five armed men, xxhks? 
We sat dbwn and I said, 'You are five men, I one, and God is also here 
and sees us; we are six men and God, you must know for a long time I 
have been looking for you, and now, I have found you. You and we 
say that God is one, we are created of the same earth; born of the 
same parents, Adam and Bve, If our God and our parents are the same, 
what are we to each other? One replied, 'We are bprthers'. 'If you 
know we are brothers, you must listen to my words. I sought you to 
bring good news and call you to come and be reconciled to God by Jesus 
Christ. Don’t fear to come to God’. I told them of the prodigal 
son and how his father, seeing him afar off, ran and embraced him. 
'If you repent, He will receive you’. Afterwards they said, "We 
will not injure you; where are you going'? 'To Mama'. -hey said, 
'We commit you to God' and advised me strongly not to go about alone. 
'The people are Ke^rds; there is no security'. One said, ’If they 
ask you who you are, say the Hakim jgakhi Sahib's man' (Dr. Cochran) 
I replied, 'That is truth indeed and no lie’. l'hey said, 'Your heart 
is wonderful; a king dare not go alone in these regions’. You know 

j there is blood hatred and revenge between Ke^rds and Armenians. Be¬ 
fore starting on this journey, I saw my heart was not fully right to- 

[ ward them; in my secret soul, I still felt enmity towards them. I 
prayed, '0 Jesus, Who revealest God to men as a Spirit, Who desires, 
that we worship Him in spirit ano in truth; 0 bhepherd wno are seeking 
the souls of lost men; 0 Thou who spreading Thy hands to Heaven, in¬ 
tercedes! for thine enemies and givest them g forgiveness and bless¬ 
ing; my Lord and God, I beseech Thee, change my heart. Let there 
never be found in it hatred or enmity toward the Ke-erds'. Then it 
was my heart was filled withd-ove for them. I look on the younger 
ones as my brother -Avag or myAson Ale-xan, and regard the older ones 
&s my parents and you. I have forgiven all their evil doings. But 
this is most wonderful of all; while I regard them them with so 
much love, four times more do they return it to me, grea^ and small., 
all of them. All the chiefs' commands were, ’Go where you will; 
fear nothing. He Who sent you will protect you'. I have given no 
monev for menzils or food; they prepare my bath and wash my clotries. 
U have been a guest in their houses. In one village, aftei ^peaking 

in one house to more than fifty men of Christ as perfest God and 



nerfect man, they begged me not to go, but to stay some days. I 
have succeeded in Sum&y and it has been sweet and lovely, I re¬ 
mained nineteen days, and came away on condition of going back 

as again 
left them 

they wish 
so soon 

much to hear God's word. I would not have 
but my Koord friends said, 'Now the Sheikh is 

-ominp- here with a thousand horsemen to go to Chaw-i and bring 
iafar Aga’s sister as a bride. His men have been fighting with 

the Syrians and some have been killed. He is a wild beast ana 
might revenge it on you’. In spite of all the confusion,I would 
not have come away, but he is a very bad man. Don’t forget to i 
•irayer. Mow I atp in Urumia and will stay some days. I saw , r.La^ar_e 
and we had some conversation; they take care of ipe; I want to visit 
other places; and am very well, very happy and successful. w 1 
tn see the state of the Church here. Where do you want me oo go: 
Let me know; two preachers are going from here to UmpmA ^drnelse' 
where; one is Shamasha Lmtv. I have had some talk.wxth them, 
people's faces here are very perplexed. ^Near bhabis house, U a 
c-hop kept by a Turk named Aga. We have oecome grea. irie . _ 
talk to him. He says, 'Fourteen years I am here^and no -hristi^n 
told me such things before; I submit myself $o ^ese wore s . 
My spirit glorified God , Ivhave only one word: the Christians can 

never conquefc Islam at 
nothing else'1. 

i Ik lia VU WilG wx ka 9 , , I 

all,r^by one thing, 3y love we can win themf ^ 



When Moslems 
turn to Christ, however, ewn in Persia, their lot 

is f perilous. More than one has been driven out as an exile or 

Mirza Ibrahim was one of the last of these: a martyr's death, 
Ibrahim was a native of Khoi, a 

J the province of Azerbaijan in 

Lerti Persia. About 1888 he began 

lr in the meeting room of the 

Christians in Khoi. As he 

understand more perfectly the 

jristianity which he found in this 

Ling room, he became convinced 

Jth, and lie sought to be baptized 

Istian. His poverty, however, and 

V the innate duplicity of Persian 

I led to fear as to his motives, 

|tv.is delayed. But nothing dis¬ 

him. His wife and friends 

it him, but he stood firm, and after 

Jobation he was openly received 

ted into the name of Christ. Be- 

ld unbelievers were present, and 

] wondering hearts the bold con¬ 

fine of those present “was a Mos- 

Isdt a half believer, who, after the 

1, gave our brother the right hand 

Jtulation, wishing that he had like 

Ito avow his belief in Jesus.” 

jest of his faith came immediately, 

land children and small property 

(ten from him by fanatical Mos- 

I though sick and feeble, he was 

|lo flee. He went to Urumia, and 

Ifuge in Dr. Cochran's hospital, 

fte of Dr. Cochran, the “Hakim 

■is a strong tower in Persia. The 

■d man runs into it and is safe, 

jnia, the simplicity and firmness of 

| faith won the confidence of all. 

Jfirst employed to copy books for a 

Ikish-speaking school, and then, as 

free writes, in a sketch of Mirza 

- a year or two he was sent out, at 

J" request, to carry the glad tidings 
Igospel to the villagers around, with 

hall compensation of four dollars a 

such fearlessness and vigor did he 

1 the way of life through Christ 

that the wrath of the enemy was 
d against him ; but he only grew the 

K Such a course, however, could 
in but one way. The arm of the 

P'V, at the behes-t of Mohammedan 
1, was laid upon him. He was ar- 

and brought before the' Serparist, 
[governor appointed over the Chris- 

hen arraigned for investigation, 
M of scowling mullahs and other 
US being gathered around, the Ser- 

inquired of him, “Why should you, 

F"’; be teaching the Christian’s 
Vs - Mirza Ibrahim took out his 
lent from his bosom, and asked in 

Is not this Ingil a holy book!” 

[erparist acknowledged that it was, 

ie Moslems recognize the Old and 

Testaments as revelations from God. 
[risoner replied: “Am I not right, 

in reading it and teaching it?” 

low about Mohammed ?” was the 

In that followed, to which the pris- 

Feplied: That is for you to say; 
Jith is in Christ and his word; he 

■ Saviour. At this the command 
liven. Beat him.” Ibrahim was 

>wn and terribly kicked, even by 
y Serparist himself. Some’ in the 

crowd demanded his blood, sbut he was 

taken from this lesser tribunal to the gov¬ 

ernor of the city, where, in the presence 

of many dignitaries, he reaffirmed his faith 
in Christ as the only Saviour of his soul. 

W ealthy officials stood ready to raise a 

purse of money for him if the want of 

that had tempted him to abjure his allegi- 

anee to Islam. But his patient endurance 

the abusive treatment heaped upon him 

Proved to them that something other than 
money was at the bottom of his bold de¬ 

nunciation of Mohammedanism. Some 
declared him crazy; but not a few of the 

more intelligent military men, who have 

toward “rh ^ m°re liberal sen‘inients 
toward Christianity through their inter¬ 

na"? of ^ Dr’- C°chran and the better 
Class of our native Christians, were con- 

aVI t a‘firza Ibrahim had come to be 
an honest believer in Jesus Christ, and his 

courage m confessing him moved them 

ab^t bTc ‘hr?Wn int° Pn’SOn with a chain 

stocks Tb ’(an<3 hiS ^ made fast in 
the , T,H C y W3S m an uPr°ar, and 

e mob about the prison gates demanded 

h m nTh r A t0rtUdng death Sta-d 
W h \ ^,3S am°ng the Possibilities, 
ut through all this ordeal his counte- 

ance is said to have shone like that of 

an angel. Firmly he declared : "You may 

shoot me from the mouth of a cannon, 

Christ°" I3""01 aWay faith ^ 
Christ. In consequence of the uproar in 

he community, and the desire of the au¬ 

thorities to avoid a violent termination of 

e case, it was decided to send him to 

Tabriz to appear before the highest tribunal 

Mirza TK°VlnCe- A Nestorian brother of 
Mirza Ibrahim m heralding the cross 

among Mohammedan villages, went to bid 
him good-by on the day he was to start 

for Tabriz. He found him tying his 

clothing in a handkerchief, ready to go 

Turning to his fellow-prisoners he said ' 

s, Ve c Wn *° y0U Christ- The all- 
sufficient Saviour; you have learned truth 
enough to save your souls if you only 

receive it. He bade them a tender fare- 

well. and they all arose with heavy fetters 

on hands and feet, and chains upon their 
neckSj and bade hlm go ,n peace> tgars 

streaming down many of their wretched 

® u- ex‘fa.suPPiy of provisions sent 
him by his Christian friends being left 

rr- the soldiers suggested that he take 
with him for his journey’s needs; but 

he answered, “No, I have a Master who 

will provide for me; I will leave this 
bread for the poor prisoners here.” As 

he left the prison he turned, and raising 

h.s hand, solemnly called God to witness 

that if on judgment day he should meet 
any of these souls unsaved, he had de¬ 

clared to them the way of life, and that 

he was free from their blood. Eight sol- 

diers took him to the house of the general 

of the cavalry, whose men were to escort 

Mirza to Tabriz. In the house was gath¬ 

ered a crowd of Mohammedans, curious 
to see the man that dared to defy mullahs 

and deny the authority of the prophet. 
he priests among them began plying him 

with questions, and scoffing at him, but he 

answered them so clearly and pointedly 

that they became ashamed to pursue the 

matter before the assembled crowd. The 

general now permitted the Nestorian 

brother Absolom to have a final interview 

with the prisoner. They embraced one 

another affectionately, and spoke of faith 
and love, and possible death for the Mas¬ 

ter s sake. To the missionaries and other 

friends he sent a message asking that they 

Pmnt0c G°d f°r the increase of his faith. 
fell them, he said, “this firmness is not 

of myself, but God is helping me.” They 

knelt together, the general and the mullahs 

looking on, and each offered to God a 
parting prayer. As they arose, the gen¬ 

eral kindly said, "Have you finished, my 
son?” After this he was led out to 

mount the horse which friends had pro¬ 
vided for his five days’ journey; other¬ 
wise he must have gone on foot. The 
general was one of those who had been 

deeply impressed with the sincerity of 
the prisoner’s new faith, and was ready 
to show him all the favor consistent with 
his position. To the escort of soldiers he 

said, “I swear by the spirit of Christ if 
any of you maltreat this man I will cause 
you to eat your fathers,” a caustic form of 

threat common among the Persians. Ibra¬ 
him’s last words to the brother Absolom 

were, “Pray for me that I may witness 
for Christ among my people. It is a 
privilege given to me, one, perhaps, that 
would not be given to one of you. Pray 
that I may be firm. I have no fear what¬ 
ever. though I know I may have to die. 
Good-by.” 

on collar and chain were fastened on his 

neck. In Persia the government does not 

furnish prisoners with food, and unless 

friends help them they would starve. 

Through a friendly Moslem, the mission- 

aues in labriz sent Ibrahim food and a 

piece of matting, and redeemed for him 

his cloak, which he had pawned for bread. 

He was allowed to have his New Testa- 

ment wnh him, and most constantly and 

faithfully did he preach the true life to his 

fellow-bondsmen. Thrust into prison for 

preaching Christ, and yet allowed to carrv 

on this criminal’ work in the prison itself! 

Many Of the prisoners were profoundly 

moved by the message from this brother. 

ne of them, a thief, was so moved with 

contrition and melted under his instruc¬ 

tions and appeals, that he made full con¬ 

fession of his sms, and revealed where he 

had secreted certain stolen goods.” 

The government hesitated to execute 

Ibrahim openly lest it should only increase 

interest in Christianity, and shake the con¬ 

fidence m Islam to see one who had aban¬ 

doned it, die boldly for his new faith. So 

he was left in prison at the mercy of an in¬ 

human keeper. After a while he was put 

down into a moldy cellar and chained to a 

gang of murderers, who robbed him of his 

coat and bedding. Even these he tried to 

wm to Christ. “One night,” says Dr. 

Labaree,_ after they had been locked up 

for the night, the prison inmates had been 

kii?gu°f the tW° reliSions of Jesus and 
of Mohammed. His fellow-prisoners de¬ 
clared to Ibrahim that if he did not say 

that Jesus was false and Ali (one of their 

mediators) true, they would choke him to 

death. By turn each of the base fellows 

put him to the test, and each time his 

answer came back, ‘Jesus is true, choke me 

if you will.’ And they did so, one after 

the other, until his eyes bulged out and for 

minutes he lost consciousness. They de¬ 

sisted without actually taking his life on 

the spot, but as a consequence of their 

brutal treatment his throat so swelled as 

to prevent his eating his dry prison fare, 

and he became weaker and weaker.” 

His condition touched even his keeper 

and he was moved to the upper prison.' 

But it was too late, and on Sunday, May 

f0™rifentl1' lg93’ he d’ed from llis ir|juries 
When the Crown Prince was informed 

of his death, he asked, “How did he die?” 

And the jailor answered, “He died like a 
Christian.” 

“He through fiery trials trod, 

And from great affliction came; 
Now before the throne of God, 

Sealed with his almighty name, 
Clad in raiment pure and white, 

Victor palms within his hands, 

Through his dear Redeemer’s might 

More than conqueror he stands.” 

He was buried by night in the grave of 

a rich Moslem, whose body had been re¬ 

moved. Like his Master, he made his 

grave with the wicked and with the rich 

m his death. His martyrdom sent a thrill- 

through Persia, and brought many a weak 

secret Christian face to face with the pos¬ 

sible consequences of an open confession 
of his faith. 

If Mirza Ibrahim was not afraid to fol¬ 

low, to confess, and to serve Christ in 

Persia, have we any right to be afraid in 
America ? 

Perhaps we dream of how ready we 

would be to die for Christ. But are we 

living for him ? This Persian was able to 

die for his faith because he had lived for 

it. And no man’s dying will be of much 

honor to God if his living has dishonored 

him. Whether we shall ever die like 

Mirza Ibrahim is of no consequence. Are 
we living as he lived? 

“So he died for his faith. That is fine— 

More than most of us do. 
But, say, can you add to that line 

That he lived for it, too ? 

In his death he bore witness at last 
As a martyr to truth. 

Did his life do the same in the past 

From the days of his youth ? 

As he went away, a Mohammedan offi¬ 

cer said, “This is a wonderful man. He 
is as brave as a lion.” 

When he reached Tabriz he was taken 

before the governor, and asked what had 

been given to him to induce him to become 

a Christian. His reply was, “Nothing but 

these bonds and this imprisonment.” He 

was cast into a dark dungeon, his feet put 

in stocks, beaten and stoned, and a heavy 

It is easy to die. Men have died 

For a wish or a whim_- 
From bravado or passion or pride. 

Was it harder for him ? 

“But to live—every day to live out 

All the truth that he dreamt 

While his friends met his conduct with doubt 
And the world with contempt. 

“Was it thus that he plodded ahead, 
Never turning aside ? 

Then we’ll talk of the life that he led 

Never mind how he died.” 
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Another of these Moslem converts who/was faithful to the end ..w* oxacoo MUbxem convert 

was Mirza Paulos6 Hu. jfl^u iU at 

"Zov^. twenty years ago in one of the 'large cities of Persia^ dwelt a 
Woung moHah, or priest of Islam. In the eyes of the 70rid he was account/- 

|ed fortunate, for, having charge of three mosques, he y/as possessed of a 
Icoapetencs; and also was greatly beloved by his people, who affectionately 
(referred to him as, fOur Sheik^ i,e. Our Minister. 

I Altho ‘ thus comfortably situated, he was not happy; for Islam did not 
atisfy the longing of his heart, and at tines he was greatly troubled by 

koubts of its being the true religion. Then he fell sick, and in his sick¬ 
ness his mind turned for help to God and his prophets, and especially to that 
brophet of whom he had learned in Mohammedan traditions, as the mighty wonderw¬ 
orker and healer of the sick, Jesus Christ. Thinking on the nighty acts of 

healing which he had per Corned while on earth, he "fled for refuge to Him" and 
rayed for restoration of health, 

^ Ond day while still sick, he slept,, and as he slept he dreamed, and in 
his dream he stood by the shore of the sea. Before him arose a beautiful tent, 

jli'v. a rainbow. In the midst fcf the tent stood a shining one like unto the sun 
I for brightness who called to him and said, ("Come4?. Paulos answering said, TiTho 
Isrt ttiou, Lord?^ And the reply came back, <?I am Christ, thy guide^t Paiilos 
then called, las, I cannot come for I am weak and lama?. Again came the com-- 
end. fCome for I have given thee healing^. Then he awoke, and behold it was a 

I dream. There was no rainbow tent, no shining on®. He lay in his own small room, 
11+. yet he was sure that it y;as not merely a dream but a revelation from God; 
me! from that time he believed in Christ as the greatest of the prophets, and 

Cawior of men. 

l,He had not yet read any portion of the Bible, nor had he talked with christw 
liens. The knowledge he had of Christ had been gained from Moslem writings a— 
lone, so he did not know him as the Divine Con of God. He continued to con- 

Iduot services in the three mosques, preaching often, in some feast months sev¬ 
er?! times a day. In every sermon which he preached, he related some tradi' 

[tion of Christ or his apostles. This was so noticeable that his people would 
Isa;, i. him, l*You havre entirely deserted our prophet and heroes, and tell us 
only of Jesus and his followers?. To which he replied, /*res, I love him very 

Irauch^, Thus several years passed by. Then his wife fell sick, and being no- 
I thing benefited by Persian physicians, at last went for treatment to the Mis¬ 
sion disp ensary in that place. By his wife he sent a letter asking for a new 
testament, and both a new testament and a complete Bible were sent to him. 

II He immediately began to read the Dev,' Testament, and as he read he was 
lassured in his heart, not by reasoning, but by the direct influence of God up¬ 
on his heart, as he believes, that what he read was true, ''.hen he had finish- 

led the IIew Testament, he in like manner read the Old Testament through, lor 
pore than a month he was busy reading; and during this time he stayed away from 
I the Mosques, as from the beginning of his reading he had lost all desire to 
engage in Moslem worship. He was now fully convinced of the way of truth, and 
felt it his duty to be baptized, girting ,ta the lady in charge of the dispen¬ 
sary through whom he had obtained the books, he asked what he must do, and was 
referred to the clergyman of the Station. Marly ne t morning he sent to make 
an appointment to call; and the same afternoon was received by one of the mis¬ 
sionaries, and they remained in conversation until dark. On leaving, it was 
arranged that he should come again next morning. This time he v?as given a room 

I in the house of one of the missionaries, and remained as a guest several days. 
Impending the time in religious conversation until night each day with differ¬ 
ent ones of the missionaries or native helpers. In these talks he so convinc— 
ed all of his sincere, intelligent faith, that it was decided not to keep him 
waiting for the baptism which he earnestly desired, so he was baptized and giv- 

pn the name Paulos. 



;; ;•>“! o- old, he .arne.-tly longed for the salvation of his brethern 
V° ° ;1<3a.h" to his house, he immediately began to wits 

9 r J'?*0*"® religion of Christ is the true and only 
3?-' Y' , '‘" Y J Pa finished in a short tine, and took it to the aiO'rfns.„ /. 

y• ‘^°* * ■h&uizing its velu.e, had it prruyted; a-id to-day it is said 
* DC cn0 °': tho b,-st books for circulato-on awong the lo clems <> 

1 74. - 

"lie had now entirely forsaken tho rw,.M .. 

^iofjri^t sent, ^ing’h“f tX^elp^^' 
wrduct; but .aulos sent back v/ord that he had surrendered his app-dn+P 
,o.nts^ in dia not go. Gradually it became ruscured throughout the citv 
K he had become a Christian, and it „as knov.n that his children^ 

Krf f” rh00}; ?9 Chief ->iest officers to seize his t-o ^ys 
r aX~thVi“pilfi troa *• Warding school v.-ould be token to 

r r::irr aareh*n?in orderiy fashi°n ^ the i; c 
-sued, nevertheless, and in spite of efforts of teachers, schoolmates -nd 

hrien..., t,.e chilaren were borne off as proof of their father's guilt ’ The 
tsiionaries sent^sord tp Panics to flee from the City and hide, but he re~ 

:.sei to .169, am. remained in his Own house. Soon, four officers came from 
tie governor, arrested him, beat him over the head, and looted the house. Thu 
L:t^rnins_tney took him before the Chief Priest, and he was put on trial. 
P \?\1 ^em-nddd, tChy have you put yo-or children in the school of 

GHrintiana^r* highly than you do Ramadan 

- v/uu, luSLKing mm zo his house 
to persuade him to return to the faith? Paulo s said to him, -"You are^i- 

K Jse-es* trGlfD-e for 1 kn°w and am sure that Salvation is through Christ 
uane ana I will never d ny hiinT. Altho' the scribe used itruch persuasion and 
rpizent, lau^o^remained unmoved. The next morning whe he wa® arraigned, the 
nei ^nest saxa, 11 understand you have departed from the way of truth?' To 
,ach * aulos replied, n am sure that I have walked in the way of truth y ’»3u+ 
M uo you s^r concerning Christ and Ubhammad?^ asked tfce Chief Priest. Paul) 
cs answered, ^ conscience does not tell me what I should say?. "But which do 
lw consider true?5 Pursued the Chief Priest. fThe one who has had divine 
lo.-.assion on me who am but dust?. <*77hy do you not speak plainly aril say open- 
L raht you believe;? *If you can readmy heart you know what I believe; if not 

r-iiuse^to teli. you?, answered Paulos. Pie was then dismissed and went to his * 
ise. The next morning officers came and arrested him a*ain. They destroyed 



In the villages, the missionary women must itinerate to 
<Uo I - 

reach the women^ than th^se of the city but equally ignorant. 

Mo* one pities them”, writes Mrs.Hawkes of Hamadan, regarding one 

such itinerating tour among Armenian &Moslem women, "as she listens 
,o .ekoslem women bewailing pipkrgamy, or sees the ignorance of the 
so-called Christian woman who folds her hands on her breast as she 
stands .^before you, while you urge her to be seated, saying, rwhat' 
sit oeiore the wrife of a priest.^ 

r oreep with me into the dark, windowless rooms-sit by the 
o¥ens where they are baking, or go on the roofs where they gather, 
or S° the spring where they are coming with the water jugs. We 
shall have chance to talk with them or read to them in all these 
places. Or we may stay in the room where we have set up our penates 
for a night, and they will gather and crowd until you are well nigh 
suffocated. 

1 Hear some of the things they told me. One village woman 
said, 'My husband is away at the city, visiting his three wives there, 
he has lour here. Is it true that in your country, a man can have 
only one wife’? Another said, 'Islam is a thing of the oast. There 
is no Islam any more. My husband brought me out to live in this vil¬ 
lage. I wish he would take another wife, so that he would not want 
me and I could go back to my father's house. Take me away with you, 
won't you?' And a third, 'My husband got angry with me and pushed 
me out of the window(12 or 14 ft.&igh) and tore out three of ray braids 
of hair(a favorite way of enforcing a husband's authority,I think, 
from the many times I have heard it). 

'fIn one place, they gathered in a wild mob, crowding a roof 
which commanded our windows until the woman of the house came out and 
begged them to go away lest the roof fail in. There were a number of 
large boys among them who came across a covered gateway and peeped in 
to the windows. It was quite impossible t o open the door of the 
tiny room so I sat in front of the long, open window and the lady of 
the house, sitting by me, shouted out to them bits of information 
which she gathered as we talked. One woman gained entrance by plead¬ 
ing with the door-keeper in this wise: 'I am afraid I shall not see 
her and that it will remain in my heart a life-long regret'. I gave 
away a few pictures and can only hope that I have as Persians say: 
'beaten down the track' for the next missionary woman who shall pass 
that way. -Once before, in my sixteen years dm Persia., I have been 
among such a wild, curious people. But in nearly every village, I 
had free and delightful opportunities, meeting and talking with num¬ 
bers. The Book would be introduced in various way. Perhaps they saw 
it lying on the table and asked about it; or I asked if they could 
read, and they would return the question, or some point in the talk 
would send me to it as authority. Cnee a woman said in wild enthus¬ 
iasm over my gold-capped teeth, 'Wonderfull you people can do every¬ 
thing, except raise the dead*. So I replied, 'Our Lord can do that; 
come and I will read you about it'. But she did not follow me into 
the room where they were baking, her hostess with ther daughters, 
her&bride * and some of the neighbors being gathered about the heated 
oven against the side of which they were clapping the flat loaves of 
bread. Others gathered, and one or two young men peeped through the 
cracks of a door which opened into the next room. Presently, a boy of 
eleven or twelve came and leaned against his mother as I read the story 
of Lazarus. The mother kept anticipating the progress of the story, 
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mfpr^udiy0^ thoe"oy6,l: Zinl ^ ^ the dead'- etc* She told 
'IVould you like a book*’ "’No1 -aid ®®hool> and 1 S£(id to him, 
turn hira from his religion’ ’ °n,Vt the mother quickly, ’You want to 
pssession of him and he fou’.-.j But ? wls1’1 to have the book took 
pel in triumph rhev , 1 * in ab?Ut Unt:il he ca^ied off a Gos- 
sar, which in its picturlsouenet^ ^ ?f„'Sayids who had come from Khon 
It climbs a hill and ^ r«mlnd? 01}® of some Alpine village, 
of beautiful water which issue^fr^S, n^nc.f,pal street flows a stream 
so near,you would almost thinv" r°m Jnder the mountains that stand 
by throwing out your hand vn, ; ?? w?lk the rodf at sunset, that 
to their steep sides " i'L ??ulu touch the snow patches clinging 
'You Christians follow th J onde Mosl®“ women said to met 

More than once Armenian womfneP ^°f.?°Ur reliBion. Be do not.' 
husband- tavel about? “ok e u? •PPy y°u’' You can e° with your 
we are. Be cannot read llve and eat and die here where 
you to mention women Ind'an^ti. ? we know? Let it not reflect on 
animals’. A?in * ’ the same breath., but we are only 
that creatures without speech “helr shameless talk made one feel 

their tongues”.’ "wL^’slork? aUe S° to defile 

ihe oabbath School is one of the essential features of the 

,.crk in all the Christian ^lurches in Persia. Often it takes the place 

of one of the preaching services. , Mr.Shedd de'sflbes the^school 

among the evangelical hestorians’^"The "«hh»th v. . 
an important place in our* ri ciniorv - -abbath school has always had 

it and the Sabbath-schools in America k lf:Terences between 
tne people would be seated for the mo-^t par* on th?6??6 "ou,? tnat 

?hre°TepaS?onrofirrSUlarly ab°Ut the^ ^-chers. ^nol^r’wouhCbe33eS 
room. A few years LoeniahadW??fn’1Wh° Slt °n °M>°site sides of the j.^v, /vars ago, x had the pleasure of takinn- a 

£?=? Soh,„- 
sayingethSfhe° haTL^n^A^^Snday-^cS^f J°l"v £ 

sch8" 1 "^Al^the*general C°ule?SatThe ’Sabbath?school * is 61 lie ^ehur ch”*1' 

™ are 'the teLhe^sf 

sons used are the International Series, a quarterly pa?er wUh^L 
nents on tne lessons being published by the Mission Pre--- ThiChh 
a circulation of about five hundred cokes. iAthe ?e-soAs itidiSS 
in the hymns sung, in the general order of exercises, as well as in’th 
-ospel taught one would find a likeness much deeper than the di-'er“ 
ences noted above. An unpleasant feature in these schools i? «ip In 

oe tne small a ttendance of the children'and the poor care taken of “the 
and consequently our efforts have to be directed no’ ™,h °f h " 
”0 attendance of adults as the attendance of the children ‘ i °ch 
» ght be said of the importance of the Sabbath-schoolAn our work 
tn ?.Slmp y. lnaypensable. Some of the very best and most intelligent 
Jen in our cnurches have received their education, beginning with the 

aha be t, in them. Our people need to know their Bibles well for they 
^vss among other Christians, who accept doctrines and follow pract- 
lGes which are unscriptural, and they must be able to give a reason 
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thQ faith tnat is ln Ulem"- (Herald ^ Presbyter,April 3,1901) 

Christian endeavor docieties have proved a great help 

alS°* M1S! UcConau^hJ .has organized societies among the 

Kestorians They heliV &&Stion5ft HPa*a. Of one of ^their 

recent map.Ungs., Miss McConaughy writes: 

on the different rnUr-?!n meotinSS at which we had helpful papers 
roof before brea\r^iUr work- devotional meetings; one on 

for a blessinr orf the'dlv*'s%p£ ?°nSS WfRe 3uns’ °nly prayer: 
Dr.Labaree^ made addresses. ser''lces> and at one, Mr.Coan and 

it reminded1 one°ofJerusalem1 *^1 U8,.and the mountains round about,- 
tendance of on- Vn11T1fl. Ufc>a, m* .ihe enthusiastic assistance and at- 

artisans of the city6 njCfrom’vn^ °f t*enty:five or s°. mostly younj 
the interest lr fJ^.v » villages, learning trades, stimulated 
the villages as th!«S ~h!?e organizations among the young men in 
and th“v ~oi.!< the past have Seen.composed of young women 
and they could not mingle in a meeting conducted only by themselves. 

were there nnrnW tb|fe young men obtained a day off on Saturday and 
Murvam church'tarnoon and evening. We filled little 

even the elders rrE0Cieties and the delegates, so that not 
to have it hr «ndJld ha/® f°fnd room, though I would have been glad 
and ins Hiring ??, pen meed?S- .Kash feu Isfthaak feave us a rousinm 
ward said It .Cd®?3’- U?th, ons ln speahing of that meeting after- 
on the earth". J llk® ne*ven; 1 °°uld hardly believe I was 

+ . ?! T^ff'^ach of Ithe Missions, except the Russian, has a printing 
establishment, and in Urumia, the Americans and the FrenchpSblish * 
montnly newspapers. In Syriac a considerable literature, religious 
“■‘a ®uucatlonal, has been created. The Church Mission Press in 

asPahresultiofSthrllS1’°USrb?SkS-and tracts in Persian. The Bible, as a result of the work oi the Protestant missionaries, has been 
translated m Persian, Syriac and Azerbaijan Turkish; while prop-res*' 
a*?,0!8? mad? W^th 8 translation into the Kurdish. In Arabic the 
eirut translation of the Bible has become a classic, while in the 

same language there is a large and growing Christian literautre.* It 
ffs recen~ly stated that in a town in southern Fersia 350 copies of 
the scriptures were sold in eight days. This was an exceptional 
case, but tne Bible has been sold in large numbers in every part of 
Persia...'’ (Chris tendgBkA.Dj. 901.1. p.40j P ° 

c i. 

recently begun any publish- The Russian Mission h -°s but 

ing work. The Presbyterians cast a font of type for them, with 

which the Russians were greatly pleased and asked the Presbyterians 

to find them a young man for printer, if possible one of their own 

young men whom the Russians had come to regard as more trustworthy 

than others. The Syrian Press of the Presbyterians A®sxi**x at 

crumia publish annually about page The Church Missionary 

oociety press does its work chiefly in Persian and 
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"The History of the Printing 
L, V9PV . «'in6-pr8ss m Persia-, says Dr.Labaree, 
'is very closely identifiori 

enlvS °fv the 0ld Estonian Church^ progress °f the spiritual awak- 
work, schools sprang ud ond° ^ne earliest years of mission 
readers. Powerful revivals fen nu™bers of both y0u£g and old blcame 
free grace and then became evMent^/^ preaching of6the gospel oT 
On tne one hand, schools books we™ V h? power of the Press, 
awakening interest in education VSSUed calculated to foster the 
most valuable devotional books known ?n t!!® 2ther hand. softie of the 
produced in the Syriac tongue and "I?,1” the ^nSli:?h language were re- 
incalculable influence in carrvincr ely scattered, which have had an 
ion. their use has done murtftn6 " or.w?rd a grand national reformat- 
oapabilitles of a people once* eminent*?rhe mental Powers and 
but who in later centuries had?aid" T thelr s<*°lastic culture, 
tellectual as well as spiritual rwh into a deplorable state of in- 
hammedans of Persia have imiij ff,?'8; 0ne 1133 been that the Mo- 
character and listen with interest 3 n!w re3P®ct f°r Christian 
for the lips of those whom thev n™ 9ments of christian truths 
ignorance. One must minglewiththis Td for their stupidity and 
benefit they have received rrTtTTnlTllcllf^ reaUze the 

teacher, on the plain°ofVoomi-*t0 »yT »hW>bl? ■home of a nativ® school 
mal hovel, neatly kept, it is i^;'h was iltu® else than a dis- 
sions, without windows and Ut Very cont^acted in its dimen- 
for the entrance of Ti’TtLlTTj * “ hole or tw0 in the roof 
the good man's surroundings affectefme^dee Ihe P°ver>ty of 
on a mat upon the earth floor of that L^ PH,.but as we sat together 
upon spiritual things, I was stru^wi??'°^”stained home, discoursing 
ternal condition and the bri^htne^- nf. * . 0 90I?trast between his ex- 

I told me, with animated face and voiop 1ffe* And as he 
rived from Baxter's 'Saintp?c~l » f* °1 oue inspiration he had de- 

I power of such books in develouin^ ? n9J Sense of the silent 
lifting men above their snvironmfnt^rd ^ ^ intellectual character 
firmness of purpose amid most depiessing1^^^^,^ patience aad 

the Kestorian ChurchTrS^a distant^art'^ ? young bishop of 
Sionaries seldom went, and whom had berLf» ? ^!?tan> wher® rai®- 
ian, a preacher and leader of power -mmfhi. “rlgh.t and a®tive ChrisXs- 
the acriptures themselves had' v-’ the ^2 hf pe?Ple» what, outside of 
ing his spiritual life. ’ iiis reolfwa? nlafin develop- 
gress of Religion in the Soul'.A ^pv• '?iae and Ir°- 
porteur in the plains of Tip-ris y>, . i3’ earned by some col- 
hands, and in the retirement or'hT* V\U’Vei’ had fallen into his 
Pre ted to him, t£ things odc^isf IT inter-3 

tation.the «££ ^ \?™0d 0"&r 

i? the nations the noblest productiinsSofhSanctifled8?, We a?e givinS 

'saviour i^thl^^f °h **" beauties and the1 power of thTwld's1®0** 

®inds have ye t achLveT633^™! l{ 2P6SCh divda®ly illumined 
J .1 ’ 97 ,p. 65) 

lhe TTl T S°ne lnt° many h°meS in ferSla no fission- 
mh-i“ js t ffi)hq . "There are missionaries" savs mIqo i • 

?issionaries‘for^hon S ^ ^ 

P ?ootnofUthe frd "i 
knot be heard 1"™ ?er toU?b n0t f9ad’ and whe^ bisvhce 
«il ? eard* 1 reier to the many copies of the scriptures in 

-astern languages, circulated by the American, British and Rus- 



cases of conversion 
the reader met a 

ch 

a 

where Satan' 
suffered to 

3J 
from thelesimpLlera:dineEoVnhemi^^nar C!\n tel1 
single Christen to ex^lfinU."°& 

,aa given to his cousin durin^thf ?Ulage; se?c a fiew Testament wh: 
he finds peace, long sought ?n , *? Susso-Turkish war; in its pages 
friend with whom hPlabors to arfeft ?.ot^er Pati>s. He has ftsHKd 
vain. One day, his friend P . hiS ne»-f°™d faith , but in 
brought home to die but not hot- rowP 1 r°m a spirited horse and 
hears the words, 'l’want to belief V® Wh° hrS been tryinS to win him 
me; will you ask Him to take , your Jesus'; I want Him to save 
only thing that can be coUeet«H'« A man takes a Testament as the 
it representing money he^as loth ? a1hopelefs debt. The fact of 
in studying its pages and'him' tV"0 }os® makes him feel an interest 
the light. A hf!ner makt" hf and.wlfe are thus brought into 
l seat is and a throne of ?nl , W?y lnto dark Bo!*ara, 
stay only a few weeks and Pfq y beyond reli®f- He i 
l’et he sells one Bible and the 3 '"V td Vne people almost impossible 
land. The buyer goes awav ! ? Sel1 raeans rauch in an Criental 
to let a friend have his com fturns again; he has been obliged 
Who can set a limit to ,h»t ne Duys and Pai's for another, 
missionaries in that dark land? f apo°mPlished by those two silent 
Another helper, in another ronndf" tbe.Word of God is not bound', 
a touch on his shoulder and heor7» parsing through the bazaara, feels 
do not know me• come to ™v vTf a,low volce: 1 kno« y°a though you 
your Bbok1. FontwiL the eXpla\n to us sorae thln§s i" 
ing at his hone the wifL ; reP““a°fe merchant who speaks and arriv- 

you need not flar to come intent ln and told 'This.is ppr brother; 
The doors are ‘~losad tha • ° presence or1 talk with him freely'. 

and they (talk of °the'things^f 1?he 5^" ^ U* hidta* ^ 

2ridlfretan1H%r‘lT^^ 'ie^anf sta^foTa^nfbfh*r 

and waiting for°the° coTi^ofn^^rTof8^^'!^^15 *“ .wabohin« 
nose ramparts fall, we shall find bothers and Inters behind 

there, won to Christ by His V.Vrd scattered now, sent and 

2G 

them 
prayed for 
3) 

i rj • r> - * vf ^ J. V4. U 1C I ClL HOW 

”iS faithful servants(Woman's Work, October 
W, Vtr^v 

The Bible work in Northern TerslT'in connection with 

the Presbyterian missions is supported by the American Bible Society; 

am that in southern Persia , where English missionaries are working, 

by the British and foreign Bible Society. To these Oriental Persian 
. _ XjltL' 

minds, the Bible is a natiwal book and to Moslems, with bads full 

of false traditions about it, the mere reading of the Bible, 

the four Gospels is as a revelation from above. 

10. There are many other forms of th* missionary work in Persia, 

it is a sociable land and all the opportunities 0f hospitality are 

available for missionary . in Urumia, there is a 



3 J department ’ , designed to seize these opportunities. 

.?Ur^,C^^ * wrote the Rev. B.W. Labaree, several «~i n V. r. ,<% 4. i _ , - ' WMi OOVCiW-L V 0 S OgO, 

o , o e political and market center for the hundreds 

.^f8^3VnriQUnd^n^ ln the christian quarter of the city, there 
? , * * 1®re tile thousands of people who come to the city on 
!n«!PQ a lodge. To stay at the house of some Christian, im- 
tLt* tvm , if-i011 whlc^ even Oriental hospitality is unable to bear. 
A< » ,. agers to return the same day is often impossible because 
0 uis ance and the slow methods of transacting business. Then 
..a y come in on mission business and we must provide them a lodging. 
oO, gradually, has sprung up what we call, "The Guest Department". 
.!o consists of three lodging rooms, a stable, a kitchen, a couple 
01 f or9“rooms, and a man in charge of all. The rooms are furnished 
A'ltn carpets and about a dozen quilts each; a very meagre outfit 
compared with the use and needs. One room is exclusively for our 
own preachers. To these alone do we give any food, and that only 
once a month to^ fifteen members of the Evangelistic and Educational 
boards during their two days' sessions. The second room is for the 
c°-riLOuer people of the plain, ana the third room for the poorer and 
diruser people of the mountains. All three rooms are lighted and 
warmed, and ail Christians welcomed without reference to Creed. 

'The present man in charge is an elder in the Geog Tapa 
church and we ay him £ four tomans a month. He takes entire charge 
of the department, cooking, and serving the meals for the members of 
the Boards, keeping the bedding in order and the rooms clean, and 
conducting^himself, or securing a leader for, the devotional exer¬ 
cises which are held regularly morning and evening. He does not 
hesitate to reprove even our preachers if they fail to attend the 
services while they are here. 

n xhere is no preacher who has so large a parish as is 
found in our Guest Department, for the whole country, including 
e ery village and hamlet, is at sometime or other represented by 
one or more individuals. At home, they may refuse to go to our 
preaching services, and indeed there are scores of places where we 
have no regular services, but their lodging on our premises is con¬ 
ditioned on their listening to the Word of God as it is preached to 
them by Ghimocn or some one else. There are few parishes where a 
preacher may be assured of such a regular number in attendance as we 
have here. During the last fifteen days of December, 281 persons 
were lodged. A great many over 6,COO. attend the. services held during 
the year. A third of these are mountain people whose opportunies 
for hearing the truth are very limited. 

,{During the past twp years the swarms of re¬ 
fugees- from Turkey who have come here for help, have frequently come 
to our yards in large bauds before scattering to the villages, so that 

have often had a hundred or a hundred and fifty of them at a time 
lodge. In such cases, wa? could only pack them together as tight 

and letthe rest sleep in the stable; for a 
hire a room outside, to which we could 

yards 
we 
to 

w 

as the room would hold, 
time, indeed, we had to send 
the 

having such numbers come to our premises has its 
regard 

overflow. 
0 Of course, 

evils and adds to the expense of caring for the yards. But we „ 
it as a wonderful opportunity for seed-sowing and for reaching those 
we cannot otherwise reach. V7e can almost say that the whole country 
mountain and plain, centers in the ^Guest Housed. If we have a let¬ 
ter to send to a village, we can leave it wiith Shimoon and without 
fail there will be some one from that village to take it within a few 



felt’the */“»* °* rare force of character and spirit to 

u’tiv firralv and i i ?v to ass^n the raen to their proper places, 
fcHnrd nf.n? !'h kindly sPirit and at the same time to perform 

|the word of cook and earnest preacher". (Assembly He aid, June 1898) 

In this work, there are many problems. How ^gtenSshall a 

Moslem be urged to public baptism when the conditions are so 

,ecihLU^ How far shall help be given the Christian people to re- P 

sist the exactions of Mohammedan masters? Shall English be taught 

the young men, when so many of them use their knowledge of it to go 

to England or- America on begging expeditions, or to make their fort- 

|u.ne and to are lost to the work and their people? It i& natural 

icr w0 long to get away to freedom andright , but the 

wontr, cannot go. -‘•hey remain behind to bear the whole burden . How 

can sell -support be hastened when the people are so ppor? Even as 

it isjamong the Kestori&ns there are several self-supporting churches 

ana the people pay as a rule of the salary of the preacher 
A * 

and build and keep in ^repair their own churches. 

12. In all these ways, the Gospel is spread abroad in Persia. 

But are they adequate? Can these few men and women reach 9,000,000. 

souls, most of them hardened, as few other souls in the world, against 

the faith of Christ? 



1. 

Chapter VIII. 

the heeds and the opportunities. 

S-u-6 

If the difficulties of a task constitute its attractiveness 

o the true Christian spirit, then surely no work can appeal more 

*° the Christian Church than the evangelization of Persia. Sven 

considering the non-Mohammedan population alone, the difficulties 

sufficiently great. ia) Among the Hestorians, the effort to 

establish a strong evangelical Church is confronted with the pre¬ 

sence of three other missions, each with a different purpose, and 

vith the existence as well of independent personal mis- 

sl0nS’ £h® purP°se of the Russian Mission is of course to enroll 

dLl tn® KeStorians in the Orthodox Church, and if Russian political 

supremacy is extended over northern Persia, the constraint upon the 

people to turn from the evangelical Church will become yet stronger. 

... oides the|4 Russian and Missions, however, there are 

scores of individual Kestorians who have gone to England, Germany 

the United states, and secured the support of Christians in these 

r ues, who imagine^ that is th# way they helping in the evangel¬ 

ization of Persia. Che presence of these individuals receiving 

wlat People are princely salaries and under no check or sup¬ 

ervision in their work has been as demoralizing as anything could 

well be and has probably made impossible a self-supporting, self- 

inspecting, self-reliant Church. (b) Among the Armenians, there 

are the abiding difficulties growing out of the mercenary, unreliable 

character of the people, combined with the constant effort on the 

part of the old ArmenianS^to hamper the’work of evangelical religion^. 

Xhe nationalistic character of the Church these other diffic¬ 

ulties: Mr.Wilson says of Stephanos Mekhetarian, Gregorian Bishop 

of Tabriz from 1887 to 1892: 

f,0ne method of his work with Protestants was as follows: ‘He 
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WOUld t©H n moj-i • • 1 i , 
ical, only don't*brpak I9 wn^t you P^sase, be an infidel, or Evangel- 
cease to be an f[°" the raother Church= «“ y°« do. you 
jection to us seemed tn’ko°U•d6C?mS a traitor*' Their greatest ob- 
leaves the Church i„° be,'- trotestantism is unpatriotic; one who 
spent hours and davs trvinft race'; be would reply, and I have 
ceased to be a Gregorian frJ°i convlnce ra9n- that a convert only 
and continues to b? an "A < became an evangelical Christian. He is 
His change of relirioSs that is his race- his blood,his type, 
of race and relic-ion is ^ *0!s ?,0t affect that • The confusing 
spairs of eradicating T d ln the Crlental ®ind, that one de- 
asked; 'Of what race°are‘you'? t1”!!!1?" ^a"2 to know my religion, 
the Question . • e nyou * 1 replied, ’An American’. He repeated 

American’. * FinPliy^p^ —6<? t0 know’ 1 stiil replied, ’An 
and received th® onc.^ w said, What is your religious profession’, 
They insist that nn« he was wishlnS for, 'I am a Protestant', 
their bihhon .Ln? ”? c?ases to receiv® their creed and to obey 
with »r«at affect" tn"? thelr race- This misunderstanding is used 

some ?? our number awlv" ?°nS raeVwa? frora us and even to d™w e awa3 - (Wilson: rersia:Western Mission,p.175f) 

some of the same traits of character ic) Among the Jews, there are 

to deal With seen in the Jews of all lands, but the Persian Jews 

"Vlf been so "fuch tainted with the Western spirit of religious 

“lec Peril is that many of them will join the B?bi 

or Batei movement/"'"(d) The Babis or finals are, as has been said, 

open to work and influence,but their allegorical methods of inter¬ 

pretation and their^udi^-p of dissimulation all veracity 

o. intellect and of character, so that while they are hospitable and 

approachable, they offer little in the way of material which will 

take and keep an impression. 

2* The S^eat difficulties, however, are found in Islam. Politically, 

the situation in Persia is better than in Turkey. The government has 

more principle and righteousness in it, however deficient it may be, 

and there is the supreme difference that in Turkey, Church and State 

-'PQ on© so that the Sultan is the Caliph, while in Persia they are 

n°t one and Oyu C^t^a. > the state holding a much more en¬ 

lightened and tolerant attitude. The Persian political traditions 

are of tolerance and the Government has within the last hundred years 

shown many evidences of its friendliness, or at least of its readiness 

to endure the continuance of the missionary activity. Most of the 
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trouole that has been aroused from time to time has had its source 

in the nominai Christian punches or has been inspired by individual 

lanatics among the mollahs. when the missionaries in Tabriz wished 

to build a church in 1889, local opposition was removed by an order 

| f eheran, direct g that no impediment should be put in the way of 

-ne American missionaries purchasing a site and erecting a Church*. 

£he W°rk ^ d°ne Wlth0Ut any interference. During Moharrem, one 

°f T Chain bandS °f pliant Moslem fanatics ^ marched into 

thS ar°Und the building and out again, saying to the 

workman, -May it be blessed; may God give you strength Later, 

thS l0°al G°Vernment sealed np the schools and ^hurch in Tabriz, ’ 

bUt thlS WaS the r6SUlt of instigated by the Armenians, and 

the seals were shortly removed by orders from Teheran. The late 

ohah made a contribution to the building of the Church ih Hamadan 

and the present Crown Prince in Tabriz 4^ visited the mission 

poises ln L'runla- Dr.Cochran writes$ "The students and the 

sidence? ^Ue^rge^lLen^/T leading to our re- 
the compound, and escorted^him* V®1 hlm at ths eate of 
?/here he sat for a few rninnthc t tms line to our residence, 

dents assembled in the College’chanel® “so^h tea-. while the stu- 

£ If1*? l-iudingXse^s-stood!1 he al'onfsUUng. 

One read a little Englis^fo^hi^and al^thl -t himtln Persian- Cvr'ipr' ti_ ^na all tiie students sarr in 

j.;--r -*=- 
out Of the institution, he remarked, ’This work^of^yours^ilftove'1 
j-dotmg eiiects . Why do you not have a Ho^oital in -a , 
resides) r He gave $50. to'the students of ^e College D^rnl!rhe 
end I were called in to treat the Crown Princess as fo^n astheylr 
,,,2 ?d’ and calls were made every day upon her during their stav^of 3 

week. m most of these calls, the Crown Prince wfs present so*that 
-WV® °PP°rtunity in an informal way of learning a good deal “ 
f1_ut ouf worki As payment for these medical services he gave a 
fine Cashmere Persian shawl." Political^- ^ 
while the situation is always delicate and the missionaries have* to" 
o;v; with tact and wisdom, it is yet probable that there is more tol^ 
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t^TnaEgyptaandfthed°onihan ^ any oth0r Moslem state, and more than \ in ana the ooudan under British rule. 

But the religious opportunities are immense. Mirza Ibrahim and 
(\ A 

j(U*v ? tne martyrs^are now well rememberedin Azerbaijan and 

ecclesiastics firm and immovable in their opposition to any 

Jiange of religion or any intercourse between Moslems and Christians, 

.uradford writes oi a trip in some of the villages in Azerbaijan, 

wUh^^f’nei !T1£^n came to me with a Testament. As he was alone 
* .vQt k^. h^m lf he believed in Christ, as set forth in that 

7\ * r ,* i^^n^m, I do'. Are there others here who believe? 
i 1 e" • Do y°u confess your belief? 'No, Khanfo, we do not 

:Mi0' i0L?ey would put us out of our homes(Woman' s Work for 
W Oman, p. 2 5 9) ___  _ 

xhe mollahs constantly oppose. "In April 1894", writes Miss Bird 

in *rsI^njYomenr*, "God opened the way for a fresh effort in Daf 

Da sht (another mahallah of Isfahan), where for more than six months 
, j.; iv was carried on, though not without opposition. Most days, spies 

close to the door to frighten away the women and children, tell- 
tnem ail we wanted was to draw them from the true faith. After, 

,ne sick would come before daybreak to gain admittance before their’ 
enemies arrived. Others came by the stable door, or over the flat 
roofs of the neighboring houses, the very difficulty of coming usual¬ 
ly making them 'tore willing to hear the Gospel; some who were well 

' 'henever they could for thet alone. In November the mullas 
wh their students 1rom the Moslem college locked the doors, beat the 

u-vtier x or having let it to "foreign infidels", and were waiting with 
-%n &ngry -ob to prevent my "defiling the door" by opening it. Matty 
threats were uttered, and the sticks were ready for*use, but God re¬ 
strained the people and delivered me. 

"It has not been possible to continue the work and for some 
time even visiting in that neighborhood was difficult. The boys were 
told to hoot and pelt me, and what was much more serious, the people 
were afraid of getting into trouble themselves if they admitted me. 
But this has passed, and opportunities of telling old patients more 
of the love of God to them have been granted. Several^ men asked for 
Gospels, to see what was in the Book which their mullahs hated and 
dreaded so much/U^p.67) 2 In 1897, one of the Church Missionary So¬ 
ciety ~mTssionsr ies wrote in the Church Missionary ^Mecioty Intelligen¬ 
cer of the children of Paulus, whose story has been told, and of a 
young convert named Yusuf: Feb.6th."I reported last week the seizure 

) 
of three Persian boys, belonging to our boarding-school, one (Yusuf by 
name) a baptized Christian, eighteen or nineteen years of age, but 
lame and stunted in growth, making him look much younger than he real¬ 
ly is; the other two being sons of the convert Paulus. The boys were 
imprisoned and have been kept in prison all the week ,suffering con¬ 
siderably, I fear, from cold and insufficient food. All the converts 
and inquirers have been in danger during the week; some have been 
beaten, and one poor man from Najifabad, whose son has been in the 
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boarding school Wa«? tr, * 

at' the°same°tid’ and f inall^ordored"^’remSvde*,haVins his house 

last^eek^the ^®a*yPpenalty0miSineF°^^rt^o :^®ni^r^”m^ack ’ 

sia eSDeriflnaVf the month(when Mnv ^ ln Prison- On Sunday 
He hlIP3uf?erLin^ayer)’ W »n^a«J5S are rerl!eral>ering Per?' 
and happy and*hat S°?d deal from cold and Li, ' came back to Julfa 
beaten but n n°t denied his faith* -I ° ect’ but was bright 
urging’,hat dls tine tly heard om that he waa not 

a?e now'"imprison ^ut “^"‘^ow^iSt^pri^n^We'f hl%F° ^°yS’ 

™ x. ;p~" a.. ta.htaS?;« «js-« «;• M. 

SWWW3;r“*^r 5ts E, unrxst, come what may".. (Church 

1897,p.335f) These are but thi 
Ider illustrations of the temper 0f Mohammedanism. 

4‘ to ^ UnpUbUEhed Pa^ O" "Moslem Wor| in West Persia", Dr Van 

53 SUmmed up ‘he drawbacks as they appear to tho- 
the work on the field--.- (1> ~ ., , 22 

Ul The Moslem belief itself is like a 

cording°to theeiaw1ofPIslam mT W?y by Ean’3 great adversary, acl. 
of hiPe-nt? in three days. When he°di==-e hifht t0 be kllled unless 
of ins neirs who still remain Mo-len? ’ ™ Property goes to those 
iVpostacj)s», this would do so srd ar-y lew- would prevent 
with apostates, it would be the laT that lndui??ment would do away 
latives to acquire his property. Ourexuerf»ntted his °PP°oing re- 
in harmony with this law. Those who vTff f e ln Persia has been 
profession have had to flee the country V®*y open in their 
ibriham murdered in prison. mven in h_°r Xi ,not, to die like Kirza 
firman permits a Moslem to change hi® faitv7, *'5??® the Multan's 
so strong that very few do so and io lt sHn^1^ opinion is still 
tneir lives. (2) Another hindrance Wti at, the risk of losing 
i°rii.y and arrogance which seems to be inbred -8lf, consci°us super- 
is the religion of a conqueror. Th»„ lnb V in the Moslems. Theirs 
ions as objects of pity. The in«®Lr??k do,m on all other relir- 
mission of Mohammed is always taken for £r an ted tk?JCoran an<i divine 
ranee is the example and spiritual condtion *?d;, An°ther hind- 
Churches in this land. These have become ce de ® °ld ch**lstian 
so lost their spiritual force tha^they are ?onkff‘E'rated.and te-ve 
■-V tne Moslems. Prom these churches the fo-VcT, ?0" Vth contempt 

1 of the world and draw no distinction between th^Chr Tt,Ch-'ist ian' 

•»• »«.. „„o 0, 3«,. It u 0„ls lh0„ Z UTZn- 
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iar with our work that are able to distinguish us from these old 
Ufeless churches, 

great "ignorance of the mass of the people also prevents fekarac 
a ready reception of the Word; few being able to read, prevents a 
large circulation of the bcriptures and Christian literature''. 
■jPapoPr pp» 4,6) 

5. On the other hand, there are great encouragements. The judg¬ 

ment of Dr^Shedd as to the superior accessibility of Moslems 
cl 

has been already treated. Dr,Yanneman sees many other reasons for 

more energetic effort to reach the^ millions -A "(1) As the months 

pass by we can see the influence of Russia gradually controlling / 
events in this part of Persia, We know not how soon Russian officials 
may be wielding their authority over us, nor do we know what measure 
of liberty would be granted for Mission work in this territory. Judg¬ 
ing from the conditiona in Russia, itself, our Mission work here would 
come to an end and what an unsatisfactory end it would be. I think we 
would all ever after regret that more had not been done while it were 
yet day. This coming of the power from the north should be an in¬ 
centive to urge us on". 

No one can tell what the attitude of Russia will be if she 
>V <1A 

absorbs Northern Persia she will do in the event of the disinteg¬ 

ration of the Empire. When England was at war with Russia in 

s^and "it 
-^made 

was proposed to mob the missionaries, Chevalier Khonikoff^^ 
known to the Persian authorities that they were under the pro¬ 

jection of Russia and harm was averted. When the Jesuits had 
-jlaid their plot to have the Protestants expelled, the Russian Ambas-^ 

sador, Count Ivledem thwarted their plans". (Wilson:,Persian Life & Cus¬ 
toms , p/307) This was long ago and the present temper of Russia is~^ 
different, but it may change again and if any missionaries will be 

the missionaries from America 7 tolerated by Russia, it willybe 

(2) "An encouragement just at present is the apparent loss of author 
ity by the Mollahs over the common people. This is seen in Tabriz 
by the bread riots in which the Mollahs are openly attacked, an oc¬ 
currence of which 1 have not heard as happening oe_oie in xeisia. 
Hitherto, the common people have held the ecclesiastics in great awe 

some have dared to speak against tnem, it was no ^ vLone openly. 
It seems now the whole people have discovered their hypocrisy,, immor¬ 
ality and avariciousness. The breaking of the power of the Mollahs 
would be one step toward religious liberty in Persia for which we so 
much hope. (3) The division among the sect of the Babi*s gives us 
an"opportunity to work on a class who are hunting for truth or who at 
lpast are dissatisfied with their former belief. It also takes out 
of our path a sect which has always been very energetic in scattering 
its peculiar tenets and who have nearly always intercepted any who 
have been inclined to come over to Christianity. Byt their persist- 
tent personal efforts, which should be more imitated by ourselves, 
they formed a very strong aggressive force in the religious 

factors of Persia. This force seems to have broken almost in a mom- 
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'Alien he wrote of hi*: 
Hiopeful, as he saw the end nf °t£tUr^S residence, he was yet mo re/ 

and Armenians in a e-rpat 16 e^j0:rt to evangelize the NestoriiiiTsr 
greal mission movement upon Islam. 

ians as a nucleus’and an^fL^fSgested, through the Kestorian Christ- 
hammedans in Persia and rMr»v +VG asency» that the millions of Mo- 
ions far beyond them and throuSh unmeasured reg- 
ledgment of the Gospel- and tv 1 to the knowledge and acknow- 
nant of an ancient CWM, - 6 positlon character of this rem- 
the fulfilment of that hiih?«f-SeSSln? reraarkable qualifications for 
labors for ?helTreformal lnyeot those Kristians, and our 
independent of their n^ber^' W^h.an interest and importance quite 
beinp- one of um^mi iheir ancestral missionary history ^ 
tan and China Pd^^!led in^6rest' Persia> Tartary, Thibet, Hindis- 
the’little le« tT~r e bygone centuries, having been scenes of 

improper to hLe ?L?P?^t0iic zeal and success of their fathers, it 
though they h I in v he descendants of such an ancestry, fallen 
the Revival of n>beG?- W^1X emulate that illustrious example wifr 
fondly cWi^J rnf5 -1S^anity amonS them; and such is their own 
ationnwantlaiPatt°n and hoiy ambition. Indeed, the reform- 

■hould .a ..raPld Tnd cheering progress among the Kestorians 
Momentout Led raore in the light of a means thin as an end. 
“ Jbt 6 as an end’ sti11 looks to an ulterior and far 

Inr ’ the cfnversion of uncounted millions of Mohammedans, 
IT° , r. vicence has placed and preserved that remnant of a 

a Sreat missionary church, we trust, for such a end. We have 

tant futu^°meR 1° conte®PPate that end as yet far off in the dis- 
TfT ‘"UIS* . B?t Present indications rebuke the weakness of our 
‘"1 *i* r a ' c ’ n in S’ the Christian influences now brought in advantag¬ 
eous contact with the Mohammedans in their strongholds, is their own 
deep ana wide-spread distrust in their religious system, and growing 
apprehension c: their downfall, a foreboding in this case as in many 
others, hastening the result it most dreads. The sword, they are 
iully^sensible, is passing from their hands, and they feel that a 
1V;1iglon Propagated and maintained by the sword must fall with the 
staff on whlhh it leaned. Surprising moral and religious changes 
we know,^are often very sudden occurrence, especially where prepar¬ 
atory influences have long been in operation. The colassal iceber^ 
:or illustration, may be months, or years, or ages loosening its 
nold on the Solid polar mountain, under storms or the gentle power 
of a brief summer sun, or the wild lashings of the seaT but it fin¬ 
ally parts from its moorings in a twinkling”.(Perkins:Missionarv Life 
in Persia,pp.188-190) -- 

many signs that Sven more than this can be said There are 

Dr ;Perkins ’ view is even truer to-day than it wasfifty years ago. 

Innumerable incidents could be cited. One will suffice. Mr.Blackett 

of the Church Missionary Society at Kirman wrote of an experience 

3 
at the village of Kabutar Khan: nA dead man was being taken to the 
cemetery, and I joined the funeral procession, hoping there would 
come an opportunity for usefulness. The man was about to. be buried 
had died only a couple of hours before, so it was not surprising 
that the grave diggers were still busy when we reached the burial- 
ground. So the cumbrous litter containing the corpse was put down 
by the side of the unfinished grave, while the sextons plied their 
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tools. I was immediately surrounded by a crowd of men who asked ail 
sorts of questions, about our funeral customs, and who listened at¬ 
tentively to the reading of the Gospel. Indeed, the priest who had 
been conducting the Syriac devotions on the way, himself read out 6. 
my Testament to his countrymen, and called their attention to any^ 
sentence which specially struck him. I put in a word of explanation 
from time to time, and then gave away tracts and fport ions*. . ihese 
latter proved so interesting that at last when the funeral rites were 
resumed, the people drew off in twos and threes and listened in pre¬ 
ference to their friends reading the literature they had got from me. 
When all was over, the officiating priest came up for further talk, 
and to beg for a Testament. He had received a rGospel^, out £'anyec 
a complete ^InjilT, like mine. * I am the village schoolmaster , +lQ 
said, ^and I want the Injil that I may make my pupils read it m 
schools.(Church Missionary Society Report^1902,p.181) 

7. There has undoubtedly been a great shangs growth of religious 

toleration and interest among Moslems. Dr.Wright ci laoriz, who 

years, has written of the great has been in Persia for 

change as he has observed it: 

"In Tabriz, no^afJtampt has been made to molest Moslems who 
attend the Turkish’ services / Scarcely a meeting is Meld at wnich 
more or less of them are not in attendance. Indeed, the past 3 ear 
there has been a marked increase of them in the church. ? 
cently, some prominent Moslems have attended who live at a distace. 
Thev came on horseback and brought servants to hold their .ou. 
five horses in the street till the Church services were over Again, 

thl Hoslem church members in cur field have ^Pmn^^cr'us wUh 
several years. What a contrast .his state of things lor s 
what we had from ten to twenty years ago when arrest, xine, impris 

onment and probable death awaited those who sh°MM M^at^ur^doors 

- 
districts of ’salmasenalon^twithVKasha Yohannar” t'call^' 

aMu^aron^hfheftman ^ Ka^: While he had always been Mend- 

ly, he had not shown more interest than many Qf his 

in the Gospel message , but tha- 'and sa id that though he 

faith in Christ s P- hand in letting others know of his hope, 
knew He took his life in his^ i»tul hofdlng on to Christ as his 
he must do so. hast yea ^ t impossible to train up his chila- 

Sarinrthe nurture and idmonitlon of the Lord, unless he could in 
ren in the nurture anu a about them> and have the co-operat- 
some way separc ■ utieshil had been tailing, she had been listening 
ion of his wife. uni±e a chance to tell Kasha that 
behind a door, anu c.ioxe^..- - not opposed to his religious 

her husba.na if she only knew enough herself to raise the 

children^ifferently? They enjoyed the family worship which we had 

each time before leaving; t f the owner of the village showed 
Un the “gfof salivation as it was set before 

the keenest interest in tne px^n ux * 
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in 
alone 
o ther 
time 

bold- 

n.irn, and. witb 
good news. h2 ars in his eyes aakf>, .. 
had us tell themSfnt °ut and called ir^ US f° glve him more of the 
freely to allh»h0‘be1 if th? ^out^TZ,°f ?l° 
ever-livinp. mjT* ♦ lieve in Christ »•u0(i» which is given 

?"d had long felt ?W They c°nfes3ed tha? thevCrln°e for sin and 
their own. x ieV „y,,were iost as they had great sinners, 

;y sra%ight h ament with th- 

SlsUeVthe^ez^^^J’vi^Khan00the® Ul Isla"> and 
with us talu^the r2ahabiT 0r eolde^ ’ „ aP°stle of a new sect 

Moslems irere present11^ a Chris tian ’ than^H-iethe3heikh when 
the last I Win ° 1 1» he upheld Islam »-itb ‘-o^lero, but whenever u< 

iy before mrvL for ha ba^recentif^l26^* But this U 
Christ better than**™11 and iheir numerous atLr ’ he carce out b°l 
own hope was in ChristCp?ld have done * He sai^1 Pleached 
as a prophet to mani?! al°ne ana that he now nni4 eoyer» that his 
^■nabs and Christian* tbe JUs t anger of Pa^ ^ accepted Mohammed 
which had reachp^ fS °f that day, whf LL'^ asa*?st the idolatrous 
each other and live'for thP1 continu®d to worship1?}?* °f Gospel 

wAs we left thls w°nld, lp the creature, figh 

s,b.,oih* 2;r2"i.r.s r •». ° — r'iih- *- «* jras xtuTgjx 

He Melie ves himself eH “P the teacfer'rathef^nTrS a"fl 
as such, endowed Jrtv? ** to be an incarnation n? tf , ? the learn- 
He has a larn-e ^nii fc -autao;rity to leach and abi i i *he.H°ly Ghost and 
the greatest 0f re3pQa?Sfin the Salmas and Khoi plains° firacles* 
to thirty men are pre^nt°t as when we cal1» andP0f ten‘frnm %he shows 
ciples were wreath !" . 0 near thQ discussion 1 „ 1 twenty 
believer in fhr^lY S£rprised when told it wls tbi H? ??d his dis“ 

to £co£T{JpK S' Sr1Greek- bond °f ?*** 

ars XS^LT- Holy Ghost-and «*" 
cross!rfferMoh*“t^eC^*°a°af“15^ainWi? ^dh*;idsntly «*d the 
our further ^ in 

US to sef’a friendMf^i* he reoeived with™every signor ° *Ual darkness 
proved tc be a Lfrned Jh°. he said talked as we did „H? took 

*[“*•. Kfs , thoughts were SO c^tantf?*™? VSS*1 
d i.ind time nor have an inclinatinn^" ^£10Us themes that he 

sight into’thin^rdivineathat 1o' ^T8Cdnomical way?'^Swed^"in' 
discernment, that only th^e can have who have spiritual 

only son fasten the door^ofPhiqiCian' i'irza Aii Kuli Khan had his 

^ i? hi! 

frftZZ Wt%^r^or!lVc#3ny V***"™**?^- 
Christ’s manifested Kingdom, anfthe resurf Stfe °f the dead- 

Kn VS alS° Whi°h were for ‘he most part remrtebg'correcf a« 
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prayer with him and his 
at the throne of grace* S°^L l*6 rei3uest9d us to remember him always 
said it was his duty- thotS l° ^ public profession of his faith, he 
113 ^hat since the dp-^t>.e nad done so before us and his son; but 
ward rites reject Islam n° P^^slty hangs over all those who by out- 
Jnrist among outsiders-. ^ ! “ould do more effectual witnessing for 
ility of his profession % b3cret disciple. He has shown the stab- 
him of seme $300. it ■?r t,nouSb our preacher at Khoi defrauded 

dissuaded her from turningT:o*iert0°k mercy on his wife Guzal> anG 

-Oilah, whom the^Amenisn?1^*^*1' in the Khoi Plain» we called on a 
ive. He received us* in hi eP^eG9nted as being bigoted and oppress- 

A Khan from Teheran who stable on a raised platform at one end. 
ing on the Moll ah ' Th(a a n9ighboring village, was also call- 
fro teat ant doctrines familiar with the Bible and the 
attended the services in ♦ * °?e must do to be saved- He had often 

sd to haverspecially impre-.'’ed1witbnt^hapel a>Vhe Capitol> and seem- 
sett. As the ivioliah raiseddo^ f he preachinS of the Rev.Jas.Bas¬ 
tion, the Khan, following FaultsJ^°?S to the Gospel Plan of salva- 
to the Romans, first me^hod as received in his epistle 
be saved by his own works of n^f11108 the Mollah that he could not 
up to that time that he wnnid °‘nt,90usJess« rhe Mpllah had hoped 
pilgrimage, circumcision somehow be saved by prayers, fasts, 
but especially bv so-called good works of Islam 
proceeded; the fJilSh vieldfVth8.D*vin! unity. As our conversation- 
self stripped of Sis rl htLSu^°lnt tr P°int and finally f°und Him¬ 
self standin, n k a ^ " h 3 ^lch was of the law, and saw him- 
is usual in such ?*p?*e? to.the wrath of a just God. But as 
when the refuse coSfl no r?f^ ^ Mohammed as mediator, and 
Husain prfro ^ 0 lonSer shelter him, he fled to Hassan and 

from1 those dead^eVw£o ^^ 
went on to • !d W1 *h hatred in their hearts and then 

make intercession for him. He was filled with now ever lives to 
joy and could not 
the Armenians, he 
hammed. Gome of them denied 
admitted that Mohammed, too, w 
no reason for their faith and 
the cross; so he had felt that 
and in consequence had treated 
‘I shall fell very differently 
often to instruct them. When 
will speak very differently of 

"In the town of Av ‘ 
who 

thank us enough for our visit, 
said, why they worshipped Chri 

He had often asked 
st and rejected Mo- 

several yearns e 

tuai they really worshipped Jesus and 
as a prophet; while others could give 
seemed to only worship pictures and 

they were superstitious and idolatrous 
them roughly. ’Hereafter’, he said 

iware, them/ and Ihope you willcome 
you come here again, I believe they 
my conduct toward them’, 

i there have been a couple of men for 
hristians, and one of these has re¬ 

feared that he did not disting- 
.last 

prefer to 
peatedly asked for baptism. As we 
uish clearly between our faith and Babism, we put him off At 
ue went to an Armenian priest and asked for baptism for himself and 
bis children. The priest was much frightened and thought it must" 
os a scheme by which to stir up the Moslems to kill him and sack 

ie Armenian town - so fee refused. Last year, our Kfcei preacher 
jiftrStsflajA, visited fe^^ViloQ and was the guest of this man. The next 
yay, he received an invitation to address an assembly at another 
bouse. On his arrival, he found enough m^n ato fill two 
large rooms. He was given the seat of honor, with the request that 
be speak without fear of the Christian beliefs. While no doubt the 

Presence of the two men who profess to be Christians, and of a goodly 
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number of Babl^i 

anVand^interest^vftt*?tdmni" ^^?bout this 

ially welcomed. ___ __ ^ ^^xu.- 

ion to the Gosp9ll£f|aa^fiHman a?d 1 found Practically no opposlt- 
but on the contrary the SniHi fn%t?I!n to tne south-west of Tabriz 
b°r? tS i° Pr©pare the hearts nf°f; the LcTd had evory where gone be- 
ti h Jurks and Kurds »» h',^"e people. Much interest was shown 
then and there intQ the'way of f if t °°nsiderable number were led 

O1^,.,e>:parxence was iivP " xlie anci Peace. Pb the usgu v*> 11 ev 
?!» SMrt like What S f^h!!rrat9d ¥ Kiss S.*,HolUd.y*i„ her*’ 
too. we eXCept that in -Utaohee 
„ On the way to Mar-fil, Pli t ?A induiry among the men. 
numerous outriders overtook nl’ S£m9 ‘lans who had a carriage and 
years previously the Governor Af ..0nsn°f them who had been for three 
wno we were, asked if °e had anv "ne.Dakergan region, on learning 

had some but they were in ?he $ tS alonS- iThen told that 
we ^ode along talking to^fh loa-ds, he seemed disappointed/ 

tea-house. 'Eft us reft hfra » ’>,?? ?resent¥ cane to a wayside 
wait till the loads catch up'A ;7e\ud SaiJ h-’ 'dl'ink sorae tea and 

U- too 

wait till the loads 
Testament. He said he "hAd“h»A„ t,e dld so- and got him out a Persian 
they would have considerable L 105 td.?9t one ve^ “nch- that 
owned and would Improve the chanrf fme ®?lle in the villages they 
la ter, we accidently'.M1Vra?d U- A couple of weeks 
these Khans had recently hnuvht * tt K rdlsh Vlllase, which one of 
course, and had some himd«-^faht' L® Was °PeninS up an old water- 
shovel. I„ the orating hi Thf WOr\on U wlth Pifck and 
ty; but told his men not to t hls guests and feasted us royal- 
An Alt Illahee kpllVlA ° fi!! presents (tips) from us. * 

Kurdish 
He 

as their 

expiained1dur6beliefhinadhridtead th^^d firSt ar^'i^ed- Tl» Khan 
in a way that completely silenced all Sa^ous °f sinners 
ne went on to show why All JVJ6 t-ollah s objections. Then 
Se intellectual grain and Aled^el ? Husein could not be mediators, 
did this was a ghrafsSrprise £o us ^pr??sion with which our host 
orother was much better Informed thar hf dJ ''31 '7?rds told us that his 
taught. * ln'orraed than ne was as to what the Scriptures 

chief who has flT^raf gU9Sts °f 3heikh Baba- a 

T!iSTv'-rs 
°T : H-*T2&s%ss.‘s as s £“tsS3L V 1 d-oh lord . who was formerly nearly ruirad by a 

ullv recover fro™ effects. But some ~ 
Persian one. and washed "to ^XUJ-Q an^ later on of a 
off the use of intoxicants, gave "up all ^is'olc^com1"^^06 * Ke left 

gan to s-pend his time in trying to do LSd nJS??10?S’*,?nd be" 
lages love him greatly for he deals with th^m bis vil" 
but kindly. hhls man hafbell vilfed bI?or° bv°Ko°SlyvJlStly' 
Sulduz, Kasha Moshi and Dr.Hannah Josepfh of v»AaX asfVt°hannan of 
adian of L.ianduab. The Kurds are much surprised thlthf jrlrsa •iay- 
his Christian guests with such open 0™! ^ honors thlm A®3 received 
friends. This Lord has not as"yet TcKar view If some of"th3^ 

,«?»*£» -d 1% wm 
" In 

a 

who will probably never°fully"recover fronfits^ 

PerlLrorafflA Sf 'S?fh?P„°,ff? Arabic Bible 

b!fel,by th.9 3pir,it int0 the ful1 light in due time. 
owi 1-ala, where we remained five days, all classes re- 

r. The (IcTrAT^rmr* ho o m« mimV. __ _ 
or did also 

. * - xj.vo uajr s an 

ceived us gladly. The Goveiuior became much interested, 
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his two chief 
services in Tabriz 

officers, both of whom used to attend our Turkish 
before the persecutions began some eighteen year: 

ago 
0 In Dukergsua, we stopped over the Oabbath with a well-to-do 

tanner and orchadist. He had for years been wondering what good 
thing he might do to inherit eternal life; and as a Dervish near 
Meshed had at one time made the impression on him that he was a holy 
man, the tanner had about decided to build a lodge for dervishes. 

frankly admitted that he had no peace of conscience and IS t Our hos 
said he 
him the 
deal to 
read for 
his servants 
Thus by deed 

long to know what he dust do 
way or life through Christ’s 
him from the Testament. He 
himself. 'Then we left, he 

to do so for our 
as well as word. 

entertainment 
he showed his 

to be saved. 7/e presented to 
righ46ousness, and read a good 
was delighted and soon began to 
would accept nothing nor allow 

or the food of the horse, 
appreciation of our visit 

might be-multiplied indefinitely 
but 

''Incidents like the above 
to show not only a great increase of toleration among Moslems, 
a growth of interest in the salvation offered in Christ. But le^ ns 
look at the subject from another standpoint.- that of doctrines- tha 
we may be led itore fully to realize the change tha- has taken place 
in the Moslem mind. > . 

u 1. During the first years of my residence in rersia, the doc- 
height of foolishness -not trine of a triune Cod was considered the 

to say of idolatry and blasphemy- by the Moslem mind. The average 
man heard us politely as long as we talked on moral subjects, but 
when Christ was presented as the Mediator-the Cod-man, they would 
either show disgust or openly ridicule the idea of His being di me 
as well as humane 

c^uTTTLn recent years, their idea of the Godhead has so. 
changed, that they manifest a longing in many instances for an in¬ 
carnation of God. The Babis have even gone to the extreme Ox team¬ 
ing that all three perons of the divine family have or will become 
incarnate. The need of some medium in and through whom they can 
approach God is now generally recognised, and admitted. The doctrine 
of the two natures in the one person of Christ meets that longing and 

satisfies^. ^ as to the doctrines about the Holy Ghost, a great 
advance has been made. The Moslem used tc/thmk of the holy ^pint 
as Gabriel or some other lofty creature, but now the idea of a divine 

On every tour 
incarnations 
become guides 

substltdtibh or of vicarious suffering is 
and it 

spirit-an executive of the Godhead-is quite common. 
I now hear of or meet persons who claim to be either 
or the temples of this Divine Spirit, and hence they 
to and teachers of Divine truth. 

<t 3. The doctrine of- , . 
now formally recognized by the Sheikhs and All I^^e socts 
i „ T.prmpafine more and more the other sects of the ohian bran 
IsllZ It Is this which leads them to so exalt Ali Hassan and Kusexn 
Thev think that these persons, though sinless, shed -heir blood - 
the remission of the sins of those who are their people. Faith in 
one’s own obedience and works of righteousness is becomingweak even 
among that straltest Pharisaical sect of Islam - the fautashari is. 
among cnat sw« standDOint. also, the growth l 

of 

from the doctrinal standpoint, also, the growth in 
Moslems has been marked. Everywhere, there is.man¬ 

ifest a state of unrest, of discontent with their present religious 
toleration 

'< Thus 
among 

condition and leaders 'aid a longing for something better 
feeing which is causing the rise and rapid growth of such 

It is 
sects 

this 
as 

the Zahabis Babis. 
" The door is now 
and 

wide open, in my opinion, as never be- 
(r rne LLUUI AC? hv » w sr ^ I — * * _ . , . . 

fore, for direct end aggressive work among the Moslems of Azer aijan, 
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al on©h i s ^som«S+ * ^ f tl[}Q undertaking is evident. The Tabriz field 
about eip-ht da^s Journey in length from north to south, and 
20 000 fnnnr^ t J°U: in w:'ldth» and contains an area of some 
studded with vi?ile* °f iand> the Greater part of which is thickly 
is i Ullages, and towns. The population of the Tabriz field 

° ,„:ynJ0?8 thafl one and a half million souls. This region for 
o part may be described as virgin soil for Gospel work. 

oi laborers, both missionary and native, is woefully inad- 
Syrian Christians have as yet showed to 

ss to give themselves to the Lord for 

the 
The force 
equate. Neither Armenian nor 
any marked extent a willingne 

and one m^ss^onary force is inadequate, even if all 
f * ms®lyes to the work of touring. Hence our request for 

. r <7'rc a lnec^ man &nd two single ladies with special reference to 
tne touring work. 

^ Pray earnestly that the Lord of the harvest will thrust 
more laborers. And by laborers, I do not mean paid aments in 

general, but men in the ordinary walks of life who shall be full of 
of the Holy Ghost- men who shall be, though engaged for 

t ie most part in secular callings, will be earnest workers for the 
master. 

In conclusion, let me say that though the spirit of tolerat¬ 
ion and the amount of interest has so greatly increased, let us not 
delude ourselves by supposing a church will be built up among the Kos- 
lems without much bitteropposition and many martyrs. Nature and his¬ 
tory tea.cn us that day and night alternate. This period of tolerat¬ 
ion will be sooner or later followed w±±hx±haxdarknxxxxaf by renewed 
opposition and persecution. The conflict of the light with the dark¬ 
ness will be long and sanguine, but in the end, truth and righteous¬ 
ness will prevail and Persia will be saved. 

' Let us then while it is day be up and doing. While this day 
oi toleration and interest lasts, let us sow far and near the seed 
ci truth in the hearts of the people, and leave the sequences and con 
sequences to the Paster Who has commanded us to go and disciple all 
nations." (<£>p»'.irigh-t 1 a_p^pe^j 

8. There are great regions in this field open and accessible 
j/ , 

which the present force cannot reach. To cover the field, should 

be T&e*arled. The Nestcrians and the Armenians are well enough pro¬ 

vided for. The great need is for workers among the Mohammedans. 

It would b© better for these to be associated with the present mis- 
OJ 

sions, sr a new mission entering the field and working openly for Mo¬ 

hammedans would be likely to awaken opposition and perhaps be expel¬ 

led from the land. But consider the need. Mr.Schuler writes from 

Resht of the great field for which he is responsible: 

*»l have been studying the map of Persia with much interest these 
days. Please note the general features of this part of the country. 
Bilan and Mazenderowlie along the Caspian, two prosperous and dense- 

~Ty settled provinces. I am unable to get any proper estimate on the 
population that is authoritative, but if you add Khorassan, which 

joins Mazenderau, perhaps the population is not less than two millions 
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During’th^tim^th^t^hafp K&Ve ?ev?r ^ a resident missionary. 
Talish twice and four bee" in Persia, Hr.Esselstyn has vlsi 
the border of icho^ -uionanes spent some time in Semnan 
by missioLrlfTS3?3"- This- I believe is all that has be. 

ilted 
near 

in 7 ’ * xo an mat nas oeen done 
porteurs haveTi^ , provinces during this time. Native col- 
colporteurs and S?, °ne Vittle ^ these regions. 
crowds of ueoole tb,t°narieS are not able to ^ to 
not so mnnv, ?ple tnat missnonaries 
has not been ®caus® tbe People are not here, as 

religious intole^anr^h • °?nv aS yet to break down tne carriers of 
truth.??? Jersirh^ n^1^ keep5 people frora d^iring to hear the 
word. The work ,°e,el? a frui!’ful field in one sense of the 
obstacles as well - oai*rier mentioned above and other serious 

for doing more work if1 the which is onlM an argument 
~ °ae difficulties are treater and the fruit 

I kno w tha t 
speak to the great 

do in some countries. But it is 
not here, as it is because there 

wn the barriers of 

That 
work in Moslem 

as results, we grant, 
reason why a larger, not a smaller per¬ 

cent to Moslem lands. I always feel 

Islam is an tie is thickest and the enemy is stronge 
lfnds il" exceptionally strong foe, that mission 
and oiead th ?re 0pP03itlon and has less fruit 

ad tnat very fact as a reason whv a laMPT- not 

foo that t-n°rpfrS £boubd b^ °'=1J ° w Musxem ianas. i aiwe 
spoAsibilitv%?^r^OWeS a pec^liar debt to Moslem lands. The re- 
came becaui llea °n the "hurch to remove the reproach which 
centuries I ? and co**™Ption of the Church in past 

there wouid have been no^s^m.^ W "hat U °Ught to have been - 

,, ^ ^ne glee ted fields?. I call these three provinces of 
«s* toTTr™ fe^si,a neglected. Two millions of people(if that number 
andff? ’ R311311 b® surprised but will be glad to correct it) 
To-day1 T^are "inot ?S° nevs? one missionary settled among them. 
10 '-ay, we are just two people, as far as I know, native or foreign 

thesernrov^nnSMn SlV? th®?f p90ple the Gospel. If I mistake not.6,’ 
Ra , ? pro.inces have less than the average proportion of workers. 
Resht alone has fifty thousand people or more. I have just picked 
up the ^ear Book of Prayer and I note without any special 
three stations quoted as a population from fifteen to"forty-f iv^ ' 
thousand; and^m these three stations, twenty-three missionaries 
bne Presbyterian Board and in each of the three 

of 
- - -- — ^ cities, there are 

,rom one to three other Christian Societies at work. We do not envy 
those cities tneir workers; we wish they had more. But we need more 
too in o;Llan and we beseech the Lord of the Harvest to thrust forth 
-.aborers into the fields of I.lazenderatv and Khorassan. In this field 
tne Presbyterians, are alone; there are no others at work. The re-' * 
sponsibility and privilege are all ours. To add to the need is the 
dearth of native workers. " fLoPi-t—-y) 

sr®SS> Wt^'.-fncfof oSdirtLnity'u, its propocts 
slow as the au/ance ordoable future o: 
overlooked in considering - * Christian nations „ 

'’The absolute fact, bow-ier, bl -sings of Christianity to rer- 

shown any zeal in.,.c®“"n 10av*"?8nd has sent two missions -one to Bag- 
sia and Southern iurf-ey. - has five mission stations in gorth- 
dad, the other to_Jul:a. A ^ in Southern Turkey or Arab la. .he 

cannot 
Persia. 

jUSL-iy w 

hav e no t 

err¬ and Western Persia ;ian Gulf, the great tribes of 
populous shores of nates the Ilyats of Persia, tl 
of the Tigris and iiuphxao^, : Kum Kirraanshah, - 
ies of Shiraz, ^ezd teshed Ka a and ^ are untouched 

the important cit- 
and all Southern 

Eastern and Western 

by Chris 

Persia (excepting Hamadan impreS3e: 

the Christianity 
tian efrort.’ Propagandise! 

intelligent Moslems as a sham and is an injury 
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which it professes to represent". (Bishop: Journeys in Persia and 
Kurdistan, Vol.II,p.234) - 

there has been great progress since these words were written but the 

work has been barely touched. 

11. 
V fi 

Shall this continue? For twelve hundred years, Mohammed 

has held the plaue which belongs to Christ Jja „.thr6—l-andr. For a thous- 

and years or more the Christian Church has been content to have it 

so. Has not the day come at last when Persia should come to its 

own and the life it needs be given by the only people who have it? 

No mere education, no political transformation, no larger commerce 
h 

will suffice. What is needed is a spiritual rege^nation. "Those 

philosophers are right", says Lord Curzon, "who argue that moral 
must precede material and internal reform in Persia. It is useless^ 
to graft new shoots on to a stem whose sap is exhausted or poisoned^— 

5/e may give Persia raods and railroads; we may work her mines and ex^ 
ploit her resources; we may drill her army and clothe her artisans;^ 
but we shall not have brought her within the pale of civilzed natioris^ 
until we have got at the core of the people, abd given a new and a 
radical twist to the national influence and institutions".._ 

) ' - 

A recent xhkle&x Minister of the United States to Persia 12. 
wrote to the Presbyterian Board from Teheran in these strong words 

.."My conclusions are these: that the working force here is not suf¬ 
ficiently large; that the: workers already here are overexerting them¬ 
selves and seriously taxing their strength; that more teachers are 
needed in the schools; that an additional physician should ne attached 
to each of the hospitals; that- the facilities for reaching outlying 
districts should be increased and that the missions in Urumia and 
Tabriz should be favpred with special encouragement to pursue a 
policy that will give the world to understand that they will ne^er 
retire except before an irresistible force and with the determination 
to return attheir earliest opportunity. 

'fFrom what I haTTe learned of the general situation in Persia 
I am convinced that it is the most promising field for missionary work 
on the earth. The Ghah and his ministers are most kind and. liberal, 
and a sry large proportion of the people respect and honor the men 
and women you^have sent here to care for them phys ly, intellectual 
ly and spiritually. The time and place, therefore, both seem to me 
to invite the special favor of your Board and I earnestly trust that 
means may be found to strengthen our missions here without delay. 
Icannot close this letter without testifying to the high admiration 
I have for each of your workers already here, and without wishing for 
your Board ever-increasing power and prosperity. ** 

i”8 0 0-)- 

It lies with the young people to determine whether this great 13. 
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opportunity shall be improved or spurned. Shall Persia be won or 

loot; ohall the good God of whom the Zoroast /Ia'cux^ had some idea 

in their Orrausd prevail or shall the land be left to 
<x>> ' 

to evil abd to night? 
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